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Dr. Pugsley Has Brilli
ant Idea and Places it 
Before Mr. Chestnut at 
Ottawa.

ANOTHER DEALi in sms
SENATOR IS ON

Only One Survivor In 
Terrible Marine Disas
ter Off Balearic Islands 
Wednesday Night.
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Request for Modification 
of Standard Required 
By Government Turn
ed Down.

mS. S. General Chanzy 
Dashes at Full Speed 
On Rocks In Dead of

: uv... Mr. Crocket Discovers Another 
• What Transaction In Com

mittee Of Supply—In West
morland County This Time.

Senator Adds Accused Of Ac
cepting Bribe, In Full Re
treat-Damaging Evidence 
Adduced Yesterday.Night

; i
ADVERSE REPORT ON

LAKE ERIE DAM

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 11—Mr. Chestnut pres* 

Ideal of the Valley Railway Company, 
was in the city yesterday and left for 
home today after meeting Mr-Pugsley, 
Mr. Carvell and others. It is under
stood that he pointed out the impossi
bility of coustructiug a railway of the 
standard demanded by Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr. Pugsley, with the available guar
antees and subsidies. He asked for 
modifications, giving the road the 
standard ef the Intercolonial. It la 
said that no satisfaction was given 
him in that direction.

Instead, the Minister of Publie 
Works had an entirely uew scheme to 
propose. Two railway men were men
tioned either of whom was represent
ed to be willing to take up the Vral
ley Railway project and go forward 
with construction for the guarantee 
and subsidy. They were described aa 
representing separate interest and as 
competitors for the contract. But on 
this point there is room for doubt. It 
is not suggested that either of these 
men would propose to hand over for
ty per cent, of the gross earnings aa 
a provision for the boud interest. Also 
the federal demand of a high standard 
would not apply to this proposition. 
Mr. Chestnut is expected to lay this 
matter before bis fellow directors, 
though as yet he has no definite and 
binding proposition from either of the 
unknown railway men.

HOW THE LITTLE
GAME WAS WORKED

Palma. Island of Majorca. Feb. 11. 
- Swept helplessly from her course, 
in one of the wildest storms that has 
visited the Mediterranean Sea in 40 
years, the staunch French Trans-At- 
lantie S. 8. Company's steamer Gen
eral Chanzy. dashed at full speed. In 
the dead of night, on the treacherous 
reefs uear the Island of Minorca, and 
all but one of the 157 souls on board 
perished. The one survivor is an Al
gerian customs official, Marcel Rodel, 
who was rescued by a fisherman and 
lies tonight In the hospital at Cluda 
delà, raving, as a result of the tor
tures through which he passed and 
unable to give an account of the dis
aster.

1
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The house spent 

the day in committee of supply, deal
ing with. Mr. Pugsley's public works 
estimates and for the most part mak
ing slow progress.

The most interesting event had to 
do with a vote of $10.500 for an ex- 

slon to the Pink Rock wharf in 
Shepody Bay, Westmorland Co.

Mr. Crocket charged that this ex
penditure was designed purely to 
benefit a private company, the Albert 
Manufacturing Co., of Hillsboqp, 
which owned the wharf. The company 

appointed 
proved by 

e company 
vernment, 
worth of

BAlbany. N. Feb. 1$.—Skilful
manoeuvring by Senator Benn Con
ger’s attorneys, sent the members of 
the Slate Senate home for the week 
end recess this afternoon, with the 
personal testimony of Senator Jotham 
P. Allds' accuser ringing jin their

Allds with taking a $1,000 bribe from 
the bridge building combination was 
read before the senàte when it be 
gau this investigation last Tuesday as 
a committee of the whole, but its cold 
legal phrases could not 
weight of Conger’s accusations, voic
ed on the witness stand today.

Conger not only confirmed the story 
of Hiram G. Aloe, the Groton bank 
cashier and church deacon, but. he 
went back of Aloe's story and related 
the incidents preceding the actual de
livery of the alleged bribe. He testl 
fled that Allds said to him: —

••You better get your men up here 
and see the rules committee of whicn 
AUds was 'a member, or that bill will 
come out.”

He recited how Allds bargained with 
the witness' brother. Frank Conger, 
the vice-president of the bridge com
pany. until Allds finally consented to 
protect the bridge Interests for $1.000.

Then slowly enough to allow the 
force of his words to sink home, he 
narrated the incidents, he says, ac
companied the actual transfer of the 
money.

■ : 1

Dr. Jean M. Charcot and specially constructed motor sledge with 
which he hoped to reach South Pole—At top Sir Ernest Shakleton. who 
reached a point within 111 miles of the goal.

Conger’s affidavit, charging if

Dr. Jean M. Charcot Returns to Civilization After 
an Absence of Eighteen Months in the Ant
arctic Regions—Dream of Reaching Pole in 
Motor Sledge Unfulfilled.

ii
did some work itself, and 
the foreman, who was 
the government, then 
passed the bill on to the go 
which paid it. Over $2.000 
goods were ordered and paid for by 
the government. The nature of the 
prices Mr. Crocket inferred from the 
fac t that $156 was charged for towing 
$563 worth of lumber three miles.

Mr. Pugsley stated that the wharf 
had been acquired by the crown.

Not Crown Property.
Mr. Crocket replied that it was 

the property of the Crown. It bèîbng- 
ed to the Albert Aianufacturing Com
pany, and remained in their posses
sion. It was quite true thab a sort of 
sham agreement had been entered in
to, to give the affair some sort of col- 

It had been 
J. Osman would a 
to charge tolls on all vessels which 
tied up at the wharf, except vessels 
which belonged to the Albert Manu
facturing Company. But the situation 
was that none but vessels belonging 
to this company could possibly 
this wharf. The minister had not ac
quired the title for the crown although 
he said so. The public money had 
been used to Improve the private prop
erty of the private friends of the min
ister of public works.

Mr. Crocket added that this sort 
of thing was very common, as instanc
ed by the dredging at 
which was done 
property of the 
Company, of which Mr. Pugsley was 
a shareholder, though the real need 
for dredging was at the public wharf. 
Meanwhile other public works which 
were really needed, such as the Fred
ericton station were not undertaken 
on the plea that no money was avail
able.

Mr. Emmerson at great length de
fended the appropriation, stating that 
It was needed to develop the Gypsum

Continued on Page 2.

87 Paeeengers. carry the ap
theOf the ship’s company, there were 

87 passengers, ot whom 30 were in the 
first cabin. The crew numbered 70. 
It is believed ho Americans were 
aboard the liber. The ship was in 
command of Op 
most careful « 
his long expe

et with1 an accident. He was 
to have retired from the ser-

I
pt. Coyol, one of the 
leers of the line. In
ence he never before

The passengers of the Chanzy were 
mostly French, officers and officials, 
returning to tjbeir posts in Algeria, 
accompanied tiy their wives and chil
dren ; a few ( soldiers, some Italians 
and Turks and one priest. The only 
Anglo-Saxon nàmes on the passenger 
list were Gre-ii and Stakely. They 
were membt JTof an opera troupe of 
eleven, whi/lhad been engaged to 
sing at th<

t Pun ta Arenas, Chile, Feb. 11.—The 
French Antarctic expedition steamer 
Pourquoi Pas, with Dr-Jean M. Chgr- 
oot, head of the expedition, on board, 
has arrived here. The Frenchmen did 
not reach the south pole.

London, Feb. 11.—In an interview 
with the Associated Press concerning 
the proposed American Antarctic ex
pedition, Captain Scott said today:

“The American project was no sur
prise to me, as I had been corres- 
Jonding with Commander Peary for 
some time. No step was taken by him 
until he consulted me and had re
ceived the assurance that I heartily 
welcomed American co-operation. The 
rivalry between the British and Ameri
can expeditions will be entirely friend
ly. but naturally each will be keen 
that men of its own nationality shall 
first reach the pole.

“The Americans will have the long-

OF SHUFFLE The expedition under Dr. Charcot 
was fitted out in France in the sum
mer of 1908 and sailed 
Arenas. December 17, of the same 
year. Its purpose was to make scienti
fic observations in the south polar re
gion, particularly in the almost un
known Alexandra Land and to obtain 
specimens of rare fossils. The south 
pole was not the objective of the ex
plorers. Dr. Charcot has frequently 
said that this task should be reserved 
for the Englishmen, Scott and Shackle-

1H. JOHN MORRISSY 
IN THE CITY TOUT

reed that Mr. C. 
the government

agr
How

from Punta
Walter Scott Likely To Be Ta

ken Into Dominion Cabinet 
At Close Of Present Session 
—Meets All Requirements.

rino in Algiers.
“1 Perish.

One Step Further.The General Chanzy sailed from Mar
seilles Wednesday at noon and was 
due at Algiers Thursday afternoon. 
The Chanzy ifca total wreck. Steam
ers have beenM'*espatched from Spain 
and from allS ints In the Balearic 
Islands to thJpVeiie of the catastro
phe. Among tims was the cele
brated Pa mrm0Cf\\iaic hall singer, 
Francis f well as other pro
minent ui>ÆmeguA writes.

The GenTraP*A. «nzy struck at • o- 
clock Thursday right after Captain 
Coyal, with all hie experience and ef
ficiency hi steering, had been unable 
to cope with a tempest of almost un
precedented violence. Other ships In 
the neighborhood had safely ridden 
out the storm, but the Chaney fell 
prey to the elements which lifted her 
off her course through the Balearic 
archipelago and brought up on the 
coast of Minorca, the vicinity of Ciu- 
dadela. . , ,

Fishermen at daybreak picked up 
Rodel clinging to a piece of wreck
age.

The Investigation today went one 
step further toward Identifying the 
other men charged by Conger and 
Moe, with having shared with Allds 
the $6,000 sent from Groten to Al
bany by Frank Conger on behalf of 
the American Bridge Company. Con
ger asserted that neither of these men 

member of the legislature at

er route, but possibly au easier, as 
there are Indications of a gradual

Their
a suitable wintering spot in Coates 
Land.”

Captain Scott said that $160,000 had 
been collected for the British expedi
tion but that another $40,000 was need 
ed to cover the expenses. Two mouths 
ago. he added, he had received over 
seven thousand applications for pokts 
in the expedition and that similar re
quests still were pouring in, although 
practically all the places had been de
finitely filled.

Chief Commissioner Of Public 
Works Off To Campbellton 
To Attend Meeting Of Man
ufacturers’ Union.

from Weddell Sea to the pole, 
main difficulty will be to find

Special to The Standard,
Regina, Saak., Feb. 11.—Rumor of a 

proposed cabinet shuffle that will in
volve both provincial and Dominion 
houses, continues to be given credence 
in this city and during the week de
velopments have taken place which 
lead to the belief that the shuffle will 
occur this summer.

Dr. Charcot relied almost entirely 
upon a specially designed motor sledge 
but Ills early return would indicate 
that the test has not been wholly satis
factory.

As told in these despatches Thurs
day. the Pourquoi Pas. was sighted re
cently at anchor in the Strait of Mag
ellan. It had not been expected that 
the expedition would return to civil
ization until next month.

was a 
the present time.

Conger’s story today, went back to 
the session of 1901, when both he and 
Allds were in the assembly.

He said:—
“I met Mr. Allds, I think, in the cor

ridor that leads into the chamber, 
out at that side, as I recall it. He 
said to me: ‘Benn, you think you have 
got your bridge'bill bottled up in your 
internal affairs committee, but don’t 
forget, my boy, the rules committee 
takes hold pretty soon. I understand 
that jhere is something doing on that 
bill on the floor. You better get your 

Company men here 
ommlttee,
’ I said

Dalhousle 
po as to improve the 

Dalhousie Lumber Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11.—Hon.
John Morrissey, chief commissione»- 
of public works will go to St. John to
morrow morning to spent a day. en 
route to his home at Newcastle. Next 
week he will attend the annual con
vention of the New Brunswick Union 
of Municipalities at Campbellton as* 
the representative of the government 
and may not be able to be present for 
the opening of the legislature 
Thursday.

Tonight the chief commissioner in
spected the electrical lighting which 
has just been installed at the parlia
ment buildings. Lights were turned 

tonight for the first time. The 
building will be brilliantly lighted dur
ing the session, the new system mak
ing a groat Improvement.

Hon. Mr. Morrissey expressed him
self as much pleased with the Im
provement.

Hon. W. F. McLeod, solicitor general 
will speak at a St. John Valley Rail
way meeting tomorrow night In one 
of the up river parishes of the county»

The First Move.
The recent announcement by Hon. 

Clifford Sifton that he will retire from 
politics to take up the work of the 
conservation commission, was the 
first move. Although not in the cab
inet, Mr. Sifton is known as one of 
“the men behind” and he holds cab
inet rank so far as consultations on

U PRESSE IS 
I* LIRE TOO TO DT CLIPPEOAmerican Bridge 

and see the rule 
bill will
Allds: T am not much Interested in 
that, but I would communicate with 
my brother, who is vice-president of 

Bridge Co., and he

or .that 
to Mr.Consternation at Marseilles. come out.

ENTHUSINSM MESMarseilles, Feb. 11.-The news of 
the wreck of the General Chanzy 
caused consternation in this city, 
whence the vessel sailed Wednesday 
tor Algiers. Relatives and friends of 
the passengtera and crew rushed to 
the steamship office, imploring de
tails of the accident. Pathetic scenes 
were enacted when they were inform
ed that except one passenger all on 
board had perished.

The Government already is arrang 
lng to assist the families of the crew, 
all of whom were members of the mer 
chant marine.

The Chanzy carried 200 sacks of 
mail for Algiers.

When the Chanzy sailed from this 
port, according to the details reach 
lng here tonight. Instead of heading 
direct for Algiers, she hugged the 
coast as far as Barcelona to avoid the 
storm and finally ran under, the shelter 
of one of the islands, Minorca and 
Majorca. The engines broke down, 
however, and she was rendered help 
less. The storm burled her against 
the rocks on the north coast of Min
orca, In the vicinity of Cleudadela 
and she went to pieces almost immedi
ately. The sole survivor Marcel Ro 
del. brought the news to Palma.

According to the steamship com 
pany’a sailing list, the steamer Marec- 
hael Bugeaud should have sailed on 
Wednesday, but was replaced by the 
Chanzy. Many passengers booked for 
Algiers had waited to go by the ('ban 
zy, because ot their great confidence in 
her captain.

Algiers, Feb. 11—Ships arriving to 
day report that a wild tempest is 
lng in the Mediterranean. The Charles 
Roux, which came into port today, was 
forced temporarily to take refuge In 
the harbor of Barcelona. Her captain 
declared to storm was the severest 
that he bad seen in the Mediterran
ean for many years. The gale sudden
ly gwept from the northeast to the 
northwest and his steamer was nearly
e,1Tbe large crowds lined the water 
front, waiting details of the wreck of 
the steamer General Chanty.

matters of policy are concerned. Mr.
Sifton. while dropping out of politics, 
will hardly desire to lose his hold on 
the public pulse of the government, 
and he must have a Slftonite in the 
House of Commons to represent him.
With his withdrawal from parliament 
there will remain only one strong 
westerner in the Liberal advisory 
ranks. IMÊÊÊtf
Hon. Mr. Templeman is there, but he 
doesn’t count much In the shuffle. Now,
Walter Scott is a Slftonite, and would 
suit the Brandon man’s desire to a 
nicety. Besides, the Laurier cabinet 
needs some new timber and Mr. Scott 
would furnish It. There Is little doubt 
that sooner or later he will go to the 
Federal cabinet and dame rumor says 
he will go Imemldately at the close of 
the present session. Mr. Scott is in 
Ottawa now and he Will probably 
know what will take place when he 
returns from his present pilgrimage 
to the Federal capital.

Ayleeworth and Brodeur.
Should Mr. Scott eventually go to 

Ottawa, as those on the Inside believe 
he will, it’s hardly likely that he will 
get the ministry of the interior. Frank 
Oliver has made good in the admin
istration of that department and would 
hardly relinquish It to the new man.
Ontario, however, has more represent- ua 
ataves in the Federal Cabinet than the we 
support It gives the Laurier adminis
tration would warrant, and a change 
will probably take place there. Mr 
Ay 1er worth and Mr. Brodeur are both 
reported to be on thé point of retir
ing from active political life, and 
should they do so a change would fact all these propo

Mr- zsgrjsrjrz « - «
ScotU before committing himself and hi

ernment.
The province of Quebec Is a part of 

the Dominion which is a British col
ony and any division amongst the peo
ple of " Canada cannot but retard our

Continued en Page 2.

the American 
might see you.* Mr. Allds said: ’All 
right.'

Liberals In England Ousted As 
To Policy To Be Pursued 
Following Opening Of The 
House.

Joine La Patrie In Stand For 
Imperial Defence—The Sit
uation Stripped Of All Senti
ment In Vigorous Appeal.

Continued on Page 2.
/if

Hundreds Turned Away From 
Chapman-Alexander Revival 
Service At Bangor Last 
Night—Impressive Sermons

HUE STILL I 
FACTOR IN MEET

That will be Frank Oliver.

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
. ARCHIE CARPENTEN

London, Feb. 11.—According to an 
authorised statement given out to-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Feb. 11.—Both
M ImperUl’deteiice'partlcîpaUon the Cabinet council arrived at
by the Dominion of Canada. La Patrie *n absolutely unanimous decision of 
following up it’s article of the day the courae Qf procedure early lu the 
before says today that if a vote were wee£ This statement was the out- 
taken the principle of contribution come Gf numerous rumors of serious 
would be voted by eight out of the cieavage among the ministers regard- 
nine •provinces, composing the con fed- |ng Hie policy to be followed, 
eratlon, and who can say what vote n confirmed that after th 
would be given, in the ninth, .but let of he ppdget, a bill limiting the veto 

suppose that Quebec should vote ^ the House of Lords will be an- 
agalnst the proposal. Would her po- nounced as the chief legislative work 
sltion be any better? Could she sue- the year.
ceed in preventing the other provinces It jg understood that Premier As- 
from pronouncing in favor of the pro- qujth has completed his cabinet ap- 
ject? The French Canadians are in pointments and only awaits the King’s 
a minority here and it is not vain ap- approval to publish them. Mr. Asquith 
peals to resistance that would give wm j,ave an audience of His Majesty 
her the force of numbers. Let those on Monday, after King's Edward’s re
in fact who speak of resistance tell turn from Brighton.

what the resuks would be. would The speech of John E. Redmond at 
.... relieve ourselves of allegiance to the banquet of the United Irish League 
Great Britain, or would we ask the ln xiublin, last night, has caused con- 

. United States to take over the pro- alderable flutterlngs In the Liberal 
. vince of Quebec? In the first place preg8 and party. He is gently reproved 

England would not let us go and cer- by tbe moderate section of the press 
talnly the United States would not toj. what t8 declared to be an atti- 
want us under similar conditions, in ^udé calculated seriously to embar- 

sitions are absurd. ra88 the Government, but Is warmly 
view Sir Wilfrid praiged by the Radicals who have been 

• took urging the ministers to adopt a stern 
e *ov" and vigorous policy towards the House 

of Lords. Mr. Redmond has received 
a Joint telegram signed by three Radi
cal Journals, the Nation, the Dally 
News and The Morning Leader. The 
message says:

Continued On Paoe Two.

La Presse
I

J. P. Manzer of Andover, De
clares That Much Mission
ary Work Still Lies Before 
New Brunswick Shippers.

Bangor, Me., Feb. 11—While 2,600 
people were crowded into City Hall 
tonight at the next to last general 
meeting of the Chapman-Alexander re
vival. more than five hundred others 

ay. Of these, several 
in the loWer corridors 

of the building, listening to the sing
ing. This is probably the largest 
crowd which was ever in the hall and 
waa only made possibly by the sev
eral hundred extra seats which had 
been put In and the fact that about 
500 people stood up. Dr. Chapman 
spoke on the text: “What Must I Do 
to be Saved?” Though the 
was short. It was strong and 
give. Following the 
had signed the cards or 
Christ during 
asked to walk 
hall and shake hands with Mr. Alex
ander. who presented each with a lit
tle souvenir book. Nearly 500 people 
of all ages made up the line. The 
young people were then Invited to at
tend a short meeting in the Columbia 
street Baptist chtirch. Fully 
thousand accepted the Invitation, 
meeting consisted of song, a short talk 
on the text: “He That Wlnneth Souls 
is Wise.” by Dr. Chapman, singing and 
a personal plea for all to come forward 
who had some friend to be prayed for 
which was general!» tad-

Former Hotel Man Passes 
Away At Woodstock While 
Being Waited Upon In a 
Drug Store.

were turned aw 
hundred waited

passage

Referring to a statement published 
in The SUtodard yesterday, Mr. J. C. 
Manser of Andpver said over the 
telephone last evening that from the 
latest information obtained from his 
agent in Havana he learns that the 
Halifax shippers still have large 
large quantities of potatoes going to 
Cuba regularly. The New Brunswick 
shippers could only hope for a share 
of the business, he said, by giving 
first class stock at reasonable prices, 
so that Havana dealers will get good 
results and iodk to New . Brunswick 
for further trade.

pedal to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B., Feb. 11.—Death

Archie Carpenter, aged 70 years oil 
Union Corner, while In the drug store 
of H. W. Matr 
was waiting to be served by the clerk*» 
when he expired. The remains were 
taken to Van wart’s undertaking rooma 
and his relatives notified of the sad 
occurrence by telephone. Formerly 
he was proprietor of the Queen Hotel 
here, but of recent years he resided 

farm at Union Corner. One

S
im with startling suddenness to

sermon, all who 
had professed

these meetings were 
in a line around the this afternoon. He

rag

BITTIE TO DEATH 
FOR LADY'S HAND

The oil a
daughter is the wife ot Dr. Greene 
of Centerville. His wife died two 
years ago. John Carpenter, customs 
officer of Bloomfield, is a brother. The 

, remains will be taken to Union < ot* 
l ner tonight for interment.

yesterday, when two young men who 
were rivals for a young ladM heart 
and hand met for a pre-arrenged fist 
fight. One of the combatants had his 
jaw badly fractured, necessitating the 
calling of a doctor.

Lunenburg, N. 8., Feb. ll.f-A seri
o-comic event occurred ai La Have
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UNITED STATES Enthusiasm Growing As 
SENATOR IS ON mK i

The Campaign Progresses M. P. A. A. A. Decides Te Sus
pend The Players Wholesale 
But The League Will Con» 
elude The Series

PEOPLE PAÏLady Workers For The Free 
Kindergarten Will Be Out In 
Force—Aiming At $2,000- 
Committees And Collectors.

Close Of First Week Of Even ing Services Sees Churches Thronged With People—Evan
gelists Much Encouraged By Results—Song Service With Chorus In Centenary This 
Evening—Mass Meetings For Men And Women On Sunday Afternoon — Striking Ad
dresses Delivered To. Large Congregations

Continued from pagel.
“A few days later, 

told Mr. Allds 1 had s
Continued from Page 1.

mines of Hillsboro and asserting posi
tively that vessels not owned by the 
Albert Manufacturing Company make 
use of the wharf.

Mr. Crocket contended that not ou<- 
of his statements had been refuted. 
■He also dwelt on the fact that Mr. 
Geoffrey Stead, the resident engineer, 
had not appointed the foreman. Mr. 
Osman had nominated him.

Mr. Haggart was severe on the irre
gularity Involved in the payment of 
the company. Mr. Pugsley reiterated 
that the Crown owned thé wharf, hav
ing merely agreed not to charge tolls 
on the vessels of that company. Af
ter some further debate the item pas
sed.

in substance.
een my brother; I 

he would be in Albany on a certain 
night at my apartments. My brother 
was there. They had a conversation.

1

iCharlottetown, Feb. 11.—Tomorrow 
morning a bulletin will be posted by 
the president and secretary of the M. 
P. A. A. A. suspending all players In 
ihe Nova Scotia League. Many com
plaints have been received by these 
officials at different times stating that 
the so-called amateur teams were real
ly professional and masquerading un
der the name of amateurs.

This will probably mean the calling 
off of the All 8t. John-Ramblers game, 
which was to have been played here 
next week

Halifax. N. S., Feb. 11.—At a meet- 
ing of the N. S. Hockey League held 
tonight it was decided to play the pre
sent league schedule, .pending the ac- 

the M.x P. A. A. A. The Cres-

Today the unwary man will be btv 
sieged by fair ladies
little red tag in the interests of the 
free kindergarten. All the plans are 
completed and It is hoped to raise 
something like $2000. Last year the 
amount collected was $1300 and should 
the contributions Increase this year, 
the committee will be enabled to es
tablish an additional school.

The young lady workers will be 
received at Keith’s assembly rooms 
between S and 9 o'clock this morn
ing and will then start in their rounds.
One lady will have charge of the clock 
and the Bank of New Brunswick will 
be open until 6 o’clock in the evening 
In ordtr to receive deposits. It will 
not be known until Monday how much 
has been collected.

The North End workers will meet In 
the Temple building and receive their 
Instructions from Mrs. Roberts.|

The following list contains the 
names of those who are devoting their 
time today to the interests of the 
Free Kindergartens: passage I

President—Mrs. H. H. Pickett. thousand 
' Tag l-ommittee—Mrs. B. C. Elkin. "Later Mr. Allds said to me with 

S; 11 Svott some profanity : ’Don't forget to get
Ward Committee—Mrs. F. E. Hoi- your man up 

man, Mrs. R. Landau, Mrs. Harry Rob- the sessioû i 
erts. Mrs. G. F. H. Buevhaus, Mrs. with anybody else’s.”’
Joku.Bullock’ Senator Conger then told how he

Refreshment Committee—Mrs. S. D. met Moe here on April 23.
Scott, Mrs. G. I . Hay, Mrs. Thomas "Mr. Moe and myself had breakfast 
Bullock Mrs. C. K Woodman, Miss |n mv apartments," he said. "He had 
Murray. Mrs. 1 S. Simms, Miss Ethel with him, when he came there. In a 
Jarvis Miss Gunn. satchel, $6,500 In cash. After we had

Assistants- Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, breakfast, we went back up Into my 
Mrs. < harles Sanford. Mrs. W. Flewel- sleeping room and there Mr. Moe took 

**rs- Met a skill, Misses Ruth the money out of the satchel and
Flanders. Kate Turner, Etfle Mac- counted it out and- placed it in piles; 
Don gal and ( ougtll. four thousand In one, one thousand

Chaperons- Mrs. .John A. McAvtty. jn another and one thousand in an- 
Mrs. C. 13. AUen, Mrs. Henry C. Page, other. He then placed them in separ- 
Mrs. Silas McDermtd, Mrs. \\. H. ate envelopes and wrote the names 
Barnaby, Mis. !.. < . Knight. Mrs- ou each envelope. I directed him what 
trank S. Wlate Mrs. E. L. Philps. to put on. H then placed the enve- 
Mrs. W. L. Anderson, Mrs. Neil Me- i0p*,s \n his inside pockets and' to- 
Laugblin. Mrs. W. E. O. Jones. Mrs. aether we clime to the assembly 
R. T. Hayes. Mrs. Gilbert V. Jordan, chamber 
Mrs. R. W. w. Frink, Mrs. Joseph A ' Sinon fine
Likely. Mrs. A. R. Melrose. Mrs. David * °

ise. Mrs. Samuel Vaughan. Mrs. “As we passed along, in towards 
M. Robertson. Mrs. \V. C. Jordan.l the corridor, we met a gentleman, 

Mrs. XV. E. Earl-. Mrs. H. V. Me Kin- whom I introduced Mr. Moe to as a 
non. Mrs. David Magee, Mrs. Adam Me- man representing my brother. Mr. 
Intyre. Mrs. Spangler, Mrs. A. 13. Gil- Moe stepped to one side and gave him 
mour. Mrs. C. E L. Jarvis. Mrs. E. !.. ’he envelope which contained four 
Rising. Mrs Li. G. Haley, Mrs. Minnie thou 
Lawrence. Mrs. H. B. Nase and Mrs. *Wo then passed into the assembly 
William McIntosh. chamber, remained there a few min-

Supervisors Mrs. XV. C. Matthews, «tee and came oui, passed down the 
Mrs. Andrew’ Bums. Mrs. XV. A. Hen- steps and turned to the left. 1 reeog- 
derson, Mrs. R. H. Travis. Mrs. David «lied a gentleman comltxg towards me 
Pldgeon, Mrs. W. V. Rob. rts, Mrs. XV. ns Mr. Allds. I said to Moe: There 
C. Cross, Miss Murray. .Mrs. G. G. is Mr. Allds.' XVe passed rapidly to- 

Mrs. ward him and met litm and I intro- 
Otto duced Mr. Moe to Mr. Allds: told 

Nase, Mrs. Arthur Smallev, Mrs. A. Allds that this man represented my 
P. Patterson. Mrs. H. G. Marr. Mrs. brother. Mr. Moe. Mr. All 
F. Good speed, Mrs. Barton, Mrs. R. self turned about and passed around 
Dlbblve. Mrs. Leon Keith. Mrs. Ken- towards the assembl 

Hall. Mrs. XV. F. Hat he way. Mrs, cities committee room.
Emma Fiske, Dr Mafgaret Parks. Mrs ' lose by our side—a little in the rear. 
T. X. Vincent. Miss Allen Barbour, ns 1 recall it,
Mrs. Andrew Robb. Misses XVetmore. We went to a room, adjoining the 
Mabel Peters. Jennie Paddington, cities committee room. The door was 
Nase. Hattie Allen. Belle Miller and open and Mr. Allds and Mr. Moe pass- 
11 iriam iiatheway. • *ci just inside the door. I remained

General Workers Just outside the door. Mr. Moe took
Misses Dorothy Brown. S. Brown, on® tlie,ePv®I°

Eunice Marion Macaulay, Marjorie a,,<* t0
Barnaby. Marion McKendrick. Lilian ' „ x,?1
Anderson. Louise Estev. Grossett, Jen -YOU , , . , .
nl" lirossett, Annie Baizley, Jeannette ™ ‘>‘ac'nB “ hi“

M7„n.„HtivLGv,d'u- D°",il“Bl "a' aU rlgM. ronger: 1. feels good.'
M,'h.ay;, I,rfne "Mr. Xloe and myself afterwards 

: '.. ■ ,1'11 ' came Uavk to the assembly and went
; 1 1 *,uta DUtenian, Hazel.t0 another room. I left the room and
V “usa; ■ I suppose Mr. Moe gave him the pack-

Mary Roberts. Dorothy Tapley. Olivia |aRe -
Murray, No rah Knight. Marjorie___________________
Knight. Harriet Vincent. Grate I)owl- ! 
ing. Blanche Beat tea y. Marjorie Tap-: 
ley Edna Evêrett. Marion Flnglor. Jean 
Curry. Marjorie Milligan. Hazel Arm
strong. Hazel Dunlap. Grace .Magee,
Kathleen Magee. Alice Green. Clare 
Knox, Muriel Smalley, Cora Scott,
Clara Grey, Nora Thompson, George 
Melvin. Alice Melvin, Edith Everett,
Bessie Irvine, Mildred Foster, Enid 
McIntyre, Bessi- McIntyre. Edith nil- 
yard, Delia McLean. Madeline Hathe- 
way, Elsie Hatheway. Alice Rowan,
Frances Harrington. Pauline Bieder- 
mann. Blossom Baird, Amy Cairns,
Maud Daley, Ethel Daley, Pauline Mc
Leod, Eleanor Vaughan. Hazel Grim- „
■T. Edith Nixon, Jennie Tufts. Mav ! „ " J,s ?lmoat universally 

Jones. Clytie Jones. Leslie Pickett May A'r tudmond has been dr 
Hayes. Helen Hannah. Innis 0-lvv "»■ Preaent step by preaaure from the 
Sylvia Isaacs. Mrs. Vaplin. Mrs Gar "T O Ortonlte party whose bond of
funkel, the Silases Blanche Beatrice u,'!°~ls ar, y-.‘. I f 01 
Roach antiit* Cmitfr Coioi. A ,,, ~et. The Liberal editorials remind Mr.
Jessie Craie Rnhorte1 j®' Redmond that though be undoubtedly 

P , v8elyV, Atla ean overthrow the Government he is 
Frink patrh qi ° ^^ar,on not likely to gain much by such a
* rink, Edith Stevens. Alice Isaacs, course
Fdtttf w»aiFi "*“Kred Dun brack. Some of the Unionist newspapers. 
AiorMnnfii Patterson, Jennie notably the Glasgow Herald, see the
'Lri »ne u Br?wn* possibility of a bargain with the Gov-
a har eton. Hattie Gallop. Helen Miller, eminent to gef rid 
Bessie Burke. Helen Me Alary. Mildred of the budget. They argue that the 
^K*rley, llessle Corbett. Ethel Boyce. Unionists might support the Govern- 
Marjory Sharp, Margaret Maxwell, ment should the Irish memebrs vote 
Helen Stamers, Harriet Vanwart. Mar- against the budget, on the condition 
le Lôwe, Annie Colter, Edna Lordly, i hat its objectionable features be ell- 
Flossie Northrup, Maud Estabrooks. mi listed from the next year’s budget. 
Pearl Sutton, Janet Maxwell, Vera 
Gass, Hazel Seely.

Extra Money.to purchase a The first week of night meetings 
in the simultaneous evangelical cam
paign was brought to an end last even
ing. Since Monday the meetings have 
been hold in seven churches and in 
the Salvation Ar 
most cases the 
very large. It 
io say how much good has been ac- 
omplished. The meetings will be 
outinued next week with even great

er enthusiasm and It is believed ihany 
more souls will come to Christ.

Although the regular evening meet
ings have ended for the week, the 
•oon day meetings will be held today 

and this evening at 7.45 there will be 
a big song service at Centenary 
church, in which all the musical direc
tors in the clt 
horuses from 
'ill also be present.

On Sunday at 4 p. m. a meeting for 
men only will be held in St. Andrew’s 
church for the groups in the city 
proper. Rev. Ora S. Gray will give 
an address on "Four famous fools and 
some others that are not so famous.” 
A service for women will be held in 
Centenary church at the same hour 
In the evening meetings will be held 
in each of the groups after the con
clusion of the regular church services.

But that Thy blood was shed for
me,

And that Thou blddost me come to 
Thee,

O, Lamb of God, I come,

“Fourth, where art thou In personal 
development? Have you progressed in 
righteousness, in prayer, In testimony 

Christian living?

“Mr. Allds said to my brother : 
'This bridge bill is one of the good 
things in this session. We fellows 

here have to have some extra mon
ey for our expenses.'

"My brother said : T don’t want this 
bill to pass; it will hurt the bus A 
badly. I have just become interested 
as vice-president of the new bridge 
company, the American Bridge Co., 
and I must make good.’

“Mr. Àllds said: ‘The rules com
mittee has got to have $5.000. if that 
bill dies.' My brother said: *1 can’t 
stand for that amount. They ought 
to be satisfied with a thousand dol
lars.’

"There was other discussion. Mr. 
Allds finally said: I don't know how 
the others would think, but I will do 
what I can to keep that bill in for a 
thousand bills.’

"My brother said: ‘If that bill dies 
ee. or is not pressed for 
will see that you have a 

dollars.'

1

velop or die.

"Fifth, how much have you accom- 
uplished during the past by your 
Christian experience, by your giving, 
by your sympathy, your love and y^ur 
means? Have you thought about the 
children, the Sabbath school and the 
command to bring souls to Jesus?

No Neutral- Position.
"Ever member of these churches is 

either a channel for good or a hind- 
eranee to the cause. There is no 
neutral position. Where are the back 
sliders, those who were once earnest 
in their endeavor and faithful in thell- 
attendance in the service of the 
Lord ? Backsliders you are not happy. 
Let your personal experience lead 
you to a return unto the Lord your 
God. XX’anderer where art thou? Come

"Where are those who never knew 
the Lord? The answer may be some 
where, but somewhere will not do. If 
you are not 
where God ; 
be. If you are to be saved, if your 
sins are to be forgiven come to God. 
Know where you are. Live so that in 
time and in eternity all may know 
where you are.

In his concluding remarks the 
speaker made an eloquent appeal to 
all to embrace the principals of Chris
tianity.

Befor 
number
voluntarily offered prayer.

You must de- 
Be out and out forup

1Citadel, and in 
attendance has 

is at present too NORTH END GROUP.

Rev. A. J. Smith Spoke on the Raising 
of Lazarus—Compared it to a Reviv
al'—Many Deeply Impressed.

ii

Main street church last night was 
packed to the doors to hear Rev. A. 
J. Smith, every seat being occupied in 
the Sunday school and the auditorium. 
Dr. Smith is a very forceful speaker 
and drives every word home to the 
hearts of the hearers, arousimr those 
that have become cold and indifferent 
and bringing conviction to the uncon
verted.

His subject last night was very 
Impressive. He took as a topic, The 
Raising of Lazarus, and compared it 
to a 
genu
dead and so is the soul of a person 
whose sin is not forgiven. The sisters 
of Lazarus were greatly concerned 
by his death, so are Christians when 
they realize that a soul is dead, that Is 
in sin.The sisters sent for Jesus, so do 
we, when we are anxious for souls! XN’e 
go to Jesus who is 
is willing to help.

When Martha who met Jesu^
Him she returned at once after having 
a personal interview with Him, ^nnd 
told her sister and neighbors. The 
person that has accepted Christ and 
had their sins forgiven, will also go 
to their relatives and friends and try 
to lead them to Christ.

The speaker compared the stone oti 
to the unbelief and lack of

tion of
cents will be informed that unless 
they pay Truro $40 for delaying a 
game in Truro, they will be expelled. 
A similar complaint is made about 
New Glasgow, delaying 

demanding $170. Th 
until Monday to pay.

Evening Session.
In the evening the Rlchlbucto har

bor came up, the Items being $5,000 
for the breakwater wharf at Rlchlbuc
to Cape, $5,000 for the re-construction 
of approach and head block of Richi- 
bueto Wharf, and $9,000 for piers and 
north and south sides of the break
water in Richibucto harbor.

Mr. Crocket asked if Thomas O. 
Murray would he employed on the 
work. This man had been guilty oi 
criminal conduct, he had charged the 
government $12 for lumber for which 
he had paid $7. Mr. Pugsley déclin 
ed to believe that Murray was guilty, 
not having read the evidence before 
the committee of public accounts and 
having heard an explanation that the 
cost of tho lumber had averaged $12, 
Some having cost more and some less 
than that sum. Murray is not em
ployed at present and he could not 
tell until spring when work recom
mended whether he will be given 
work or not.

two games 
ey are given

will assist. The 
e different groupsyth i

PROTECTION OF THE FORESTS.in committ
revival. One way it resembles a 

Ine revival is that Lazarus was Lecture By Mr. James Lawler Under 
The Auspice, Of The Canadian Club 
This Evening—An Important Sub
ject Ably Treated.

As predlctet 
days of this > 
gay, although 
incuts were i 
vance or repo 
were none the 
the number « 
hostesses havi 
in their horn 
Lent on Wedi 
in the social 
few weeks So 
to recuperate 
st renuous sei 
skating rinks 
tion owing 6 
end skaters 
every advanti

- here before the end of 
and don't mix up mine a Christian then you are 

intended you never should
;4fThis evening In Keith's Assembly 

Rooms, under the auspices of the Can- 
• adian Club, an Illustrated lecturV will 

be delivered on the subject of "Can
ada’s Forests and what should be 
done for their protection," by Mr. 
James Lawior, Secretary of the Cana
dian Forestry Association, who Is in 
the province in connection with tho 
Forestry Convention at. Fredericton 
on February 23rd and 24th,

This lecturer is sent out by the 
above named association for the

¥ST. ANDREW'S GROUP.

Rev. Ora S. Gray Gives a Striking 
Address on "Faith"—An Incident in 
the Life of a Young Lady Makes 
Deep Impression.

not only able but

the meeting adjourned a 
people In the congregationA great congregation greeted Dr. 

Ora S. Gray last night as he enter
ed St. Andrew’s church at the conclu
sion of the song service led by Mr. C. 
F. Allan. Dr. Gray took his text in 
Hebrews 11:27. By faith Moses for
sook Egypt.” The stories of the 
m hievement of faith, he said, were not 
yet completed. Many volumes would be 
required to record the victories of the. 
men of faith of this world from Moses 
down to Dr. Grenfell. The eleventh 
rhapted furnished one of the best il
lustrations in all literature of the de
liverance of the people from bondage 
to liberty, from liberty to strength.

The speaker briefly reviewed the 
history of Moses and said that God 
called him to a great work, but he 
hesitated even after God promised to 
be witli him. At heart he yielded to 
God all that he had. and it was used 
for His glory and the deliverance of 
many a captive.

Pharoah did not realize that

Reports Adversely.
Aftey passing the New Brunswick 

public works the committee turned to 
those of Ontario. In this connection 
Mr. Pugsley took occasion to make the 
Important announcement that the In
ternational Waterways Commission 
has reported adversely to the propos
al to dam Lake. Erie. The result the 
commission concluded, would be to 
lower the levels in Lake Ontario and 
the canal system and therefore the 
proposal could not be entertained.

Mr. McCull, of Norfolk drew this 
announcement by urging the Govern
ment to improve Port Dover harbor.

Questioned as to the Long Sault 
dam Mr. Pugsley said that he was not 
yet prepared to recommend iL

6. A. CITADEL.

Extracts from Mr. Mathelon's Practi
cal Address — Home Thrusts in 
Short Metre—Hearty and Vlgoous 
Singing.

pose of showing people by words and 
pictures the dangers that confront 
Canada from the ruthless cutting and 
burning off of her forests. All the 
civilized countries of the world are 
Increasing their demands for timber. 
XVhen these demands centre on Can
ada the forests will not last long un
less measures are taken to perpetuate 
and develop them. It is to point out 
how this may be done that the lecture 
Is given.

Besides the loss to trade from the 
disappearance of the forests, agricul
ture, navigation, hydraulic power sys
tems and recreation and hunting 
grounds all suffer, this is being 
strikingly exemplified all over Canada 
at the present time d*i 
pictures shown are stài

the grave 
faith and urged upon all Christians to 
roll away the stones In their lives 
so that. God could use them in bring
ing sinners to Christ.

In response to a request by Dr. 
Smith as to how man)- wanted Christ 
to come Into their lives and to their 
homes and city and were willing to 
do what God wanted them to, one 
after another rose until hundreds were 
standing.

The singing last night was very en
couraging. Mr. Lamb sang two solos. 
The King’s Business, and My Saviour. 
In a touching manner which greatly 
Impressed the audience.

Mrs. Chari 
at a smart I 
noon in houo 
tedt. 
guests In a 
chene with j« 
slsted by Mr 
pale blue e< 
The prizes v 
Crulkshank. 
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Mrs. Fred J 
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Miss Ada 1 
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Geo. Wet mo 
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Hazeu, Mrs. 
Hazeu, Mrs 
Ethel Side 
Thomson. 5 
IjOU McMil’ 
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Campbell. 
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Mrs. C. 
the tea hi 
honor of 
Hall.

M rs.

Evangelist William Matheson, as
sisted by Rev. F. A. Robinson, 
another successful meeting at the Sal
vation Army Citadel. The following 
extracts give the trend of Mr. Mathe- 
son’s address:

“Man needs a new heart. Houses, 
churches and about everything else 
can be repaired. Heaven does not 
waste wine on old bottles.”

Christ said that He would give a 
new covenant. A new song. A 
dispensation and a new man.”

’ Bliley Matheson knows the day and 
date he was given a new heart.”

’People love their friends. How 
many can love their enemies without 
Christ?”

“Kindness’ does not make religion. 
Family kindness is natural to the 
animal tribe.”

“Many people »get tender toward 
Christ when they are sick, but they 
are by no means converted. They are 
caught in a i

"X’ou can’t

heldII. Xa 
John

sand dollars.

LA PRESSE IS 
IN LINE TOO

BRUSSELS STREET GROUP. d some of the 
ing to Cana-man

was a religious animal or had a soul. 
Normal man is religious, he is made 
for God and he can be only happy in 
Him. Literature, philosophy, art or 
science could never make

“Uniqueness of Jesus” Mr. Cameron's 
Subject—Impressive and Thought
ful Addres

Murdoch, Mrs. XX'. C. Bonnell, 
Grant, Mrs. Fleetwood. Mrs. Interest Growing.

THE COURTS.Brussels street church was crowded 
to.the doors last night. The audience 
listened to Mr. W. A. Cameron with 
rare interest as he told about "The 
Uniqueness of Jesus.T The address 
would satisfy a theologian for thought
fulness, but it was expressed in the 
terms of every day life.

Mix Cameron set forth the unique
ness of Jesus' 
pose and of 
conclusion of the address was not a 
dogma to be accepted or rejected with 
the intellect but 
lived. It was not difficult to under
stand why men responded to such an 
appeal.

The Indications are that the Brus
sels street church will not provide 
seating 
gather.

I is manifest there.

da and my- a man com
plete for his completion was found in 
God alone.

Pharoah ridiculed the idea of 
shipping God. but at last said to 
Moses: "If you will worship God let 
It be in Egypt.'" Moses knew that it 
was impossible to worship God in a 
land where He was not honored. Men 
today try to worship God and at the 
same time live in the enemy’s 
try. Too many were trying to satisfy 
Self and please God. The only life 
that counted for anything was the 
life spent in the service of others.

y parlor, or 
Mr. Moe being PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Patrick bonohue.
In the probate court yibterday morn

ing the petition of Mary iDonoiiue and 
Patrick Donohue, drugget of this city 

: that letters 
to Mary Don- 
MPatrick 
^ceased died 
Jig made his 
' sworn in as 
irsonal estate 
, proctor.

dall

Continued from Page 1.
greatness and our prosperity. In fact 
there is no position other than be
neath the folds of the British flag 
where our development would be so 
rapid and let us therefore have force 
of character enough to accept the 
present situation within the empire 
and It’s responsibilities as well.

La Presse also advocates about the 
same policy and aéks if the province 
of Quebec could persist In its refusal 

pposing all the 
were to pronounce themselves either 
for a Canadian navy or for a direct 
contribution. Would it be to ouf ad
vantage, asked La Presse to alienate 
the sympathies of the other provinces 
and to isolate ourselves even from 
the English minority In the province 
of Quebec which possess all the capi
tal and all the industries.

corner." $get a crow to sing like a 
robin. You can’t get a pharisee to do 
anything but croak."

"As (ilectricity cannot be partly 
connected so siu came into the world 
full grown.”

"God will not put thé crepe on the 
door of Heaven if all 
go to hell. Still God 
rejoice at the return of one sinner.”

The singing at this service was ex
ceptionally hearty and vigorous, and 
the meeting was exceedingly impree- 

the close a large number of 
the speakers

personality.
His achievement.

of his pur- 
The

were presented, prayl 
testlmentary be grante 
ohue in the estate cfrom his pocket 

Allds and said: 
mger wished me to hand 
. Allds

Mr. ohue, laborer, deceased J 
Jan. 27th last after ha 
will. Mrs. Donohue wa 
executrix. No realty. F] 
$750. Mr. H. H. Brittad

it was a life to be
Sty John 
ànd all

shouldturned about and
pocket as he saw 

he said : ’Guess Living on the Borderland.
Again Pharoah said to Moses, "if 

stay on the bor-
other provincesyou do leave Egypt 

derland." Many Christians today were 
in the church but out of the ’world. 
They were on the borderland. A law- 
yer In a certain city is employed by 
some men to direct them as to how 
far they could go without viol at i 
law. ft!any Christians were > 
similar thing, 
tionable pleasures durin 

the praises of 
e churches. No Christian 

right to live a comprom
ise on a low level. 

Moses said we shall go far from 
the land of bondage, and take the chil 

sent was an age 
n was given to

capacity for the crowds that 
The enthusiasm felt elsewhere WEOOINi

men went forward to 
and expressed deep concern. 8herwood-W.

The marriage of M| 
Gerald Sherwql

CENTENARY GROUP. BXlice Ward 
moth of St. 
Hn Monday 
^^i»rt glebe 
the prbtyipe 

lends of the eon- 
he ceremony was 
P. M. Mac Ad 
was attended

and ftlr. A. 
oom. Mr. 
reside in

ST. STEPHEN'S GROUP. to Mr.
John, N. B., took p 
evening at the Sact 
house, Sydney, C.B.,, 
of the immediate 
tr&ctlng parties, 
performed by Rev. 
at 8.30. The bride 
Miss Mary MaeGillivray.
E. Murphy attended the gr 
and Mrs. Sherwood will 
Sydney.

ting tne 
doing a 

They indulge in tlues- 
the week 
_ on Sun-

An Appeal by Rev. C. A. Sykes, for 
Courage and Faith that Dare Be 
Righteoue Against Opposition—The 
Mission of Evangelists.

The audiences are growing in the 
Centenary group. Rev. <’. A. Sykes 
last evening addressed his largest 

hus far in the campaign.

Rev. Mr. Winchester Speaks on the 
Holy Spirit—Urges His Hearers to 
be Special Instruments in the Work 
in St. John.

K t 
Godand sin

man had any 
islng life—a

$g,h
did not come to push the human race 
down but to lift them up out of the 
maelstrom in which they are caught. 
Men are under condemnation, not be
cause they are blasphemous, thieves, 
etc., but because they sin against the 
light which has come into the world.

The subject taken by Mr. Green
wood was "The New Birth." There is 
nothing more mysterious, he said, 
about the second birth than there is 
about many things in the world. If a 
man gets into the Kingdom of God |t 
is because he is born into It.

Thfere are many sub $ 1 lutes for the 
new birth, It lias been said that the 
way to get perfect humanity is to be
gin two hundred years before tho 
birth of man. A wonderful mistake; 
it does not exist in humanity to pro
duce perfect humanity. There is no 
change in the human heart apart from 
the grace of God.

Men who are not members of a 
church have a right to support a 
church because without the churches 
they could not do business. But men 
should not give to buy their way to 
Heaven or to keep the minister from 
speaking too plainly. Some people 
say they respect religion because of 
a good wife or mother. But this 
puts them under greater condenma 
tion if they are hot born again. Join
ing a church 
tual assent to truth does not save a 
man, nor Is it enough to pray. Any 
person will pray if frightened enough.

After speaking Mr. Greenwood ask
ed for those who grown careless and 

first time to accept 
Christ to rise for prayer. There were 
a number of responses.

TO BE CLIPPED There was a good attendance at St. 
Stephen’s (jhurch when the meeting 
was opened by the singing of a num
ber of hymns. Mr. Howard H. Hare 
lead the singing, after which the 
Lord’s Prayer was repeated. Rev. 
James Crisp then started to read the 
lesson the 19th chapter of Isaiah. He 
was interrupted by Rev. A. B. Win
chester, the leader of the group, who 
asked those who wore present to fol
low the reader by turning to the 
chapter in their Bibles.

After a solo by the .musical direc
tor, Rev. Mr. Winchester commenced 
his address. He had spoken the first 
two night’s about the Holy Trinity, he 
said, and ho hoped to speak tonight 
about his friend the Holy Spirit. Our 
Lord desired us to fix our attention 
upon the Holy Spirit. He had called 
him by four names: the Holy Spirit, 
the Comforter, the Spirit of Truth, 
the living knowledge, and our Guide.

When man is thought of in his per
fection in the Garden of Eden it is 
difficult to picture the depth to which 
he had fallen. But man had the pow
er of being restored through the pow
er of the Holy Spirit. God asked us 
to look at Jesus In order that, we 
might be changed Into his spirit by 
the image of the Ijord.

All the powers of man would come 
into force if they had God’s spirit in 
them, If his hearers would be led by 
His Spirit they would be special in
struments in the work of God in St. 
John.
would yield

by
audience t 
His appeal was for a courage and faith 
that dared to be righteous In the 
midst of the faces of unrighteousness. 
There always exists thtxtendoney |to be
come accustomed to the worst condi
tions and to be satisfied with tlu-m. 
It is the function of the Spirit, of God 
to breed a healthy discontent with the 
unworthy and awaken the forces that 
will transform our surroundings.

“The people of St. John ne 
fear,” said the speaker, "tha 
evangelists have come to call men to 
prepare for heaven, only tolerating the 
earth until they can leave it. but we 
have come to appeal for a life of right
eousness here and to help establish 
the Kingdom of. Heaven upon the 
earth. We have no new gospel. We 
came only to emphasize the old truths 
already faithfully presented by your 
religious leaders.”

Mr. Naftzger sang two solos very

dren with us. The pre 
when much attention 
On- young people by the church. The 
great work in the church in the next 
twenty-five years would be among the 
children. The evangelist only worked 
with units but the work of the Sunday 
school teacher was a multiplication 
table. It was a great thing to preach 
a gospel that would save the drunk
ard, but It was also great to preach 
a gospel that could keep a boy clean, 
pure and strong. He appealed to ev
ery parent and teacher to give their 
time and attention during the cam
paign to bring the children to Christ.

When Moses left Egypt Pharoah 
said leave 
last thing 
was to consecrate his property to God. 
The speaker referred to the place, 
that great businesses were occupying 
today in the service of Jesus. Such 
men as J. Campbell White, Heintz and 
Cadbury had said they never knew 
the worth of money until they had 
laid it with themselves at the* alter 
of the Lords service.

"Take what you have," 
speaker, "yield it to God and he will 
wield it for his glory In the salvation 
of men.

Continued from Page 1.
"Congratulations to you on your 

magnificent stand. The whole fighting 
force of Liberalism is behind you.”

reed that 
n to take

Brown-Brown.
On Feb. 6, 1910, a pretty wedding 

look place at St. Peter’s church, Dor
chester, Boston, when the Rev. Fr 
Derby united in marriage Miss Flor
ence Brown, formerly of St. John to 
Mr. Carl K. Brown of Boston. The 
bride was attired in a handsome suit 
of gun powder blue, with a fawn vel- 
laine silk hat trimmed with willow 
plumes. She was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Mattie Brown, who wore a 
becoming suit of green with hat to 
match. Mr. Leonard T. Wall, a friend 
of the groom, was best man. After 
the ceremony an informal reception 
was held at their future home, 20 E. 
Brookline street, Boston, and at s 
late hour they left for a short trip 
through Western Maine. They will 
be at home to their many friends on 
Feb, 25. •M ÉÜ
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Mrs. Thomas E. Dillon.CARLETON GROUP.

"Where Art Thou?”—Rev. M. S. Rees 
Applies the Question to the Differ
ent Phases of Life—An Eloquent 

Christianity.

Women at the Exhibition.
A delegation from the local council 

of women met the exhibition direc
tors in the exhibition rooms yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock and arrange
ments for the ladies’ exhibits 
discussed. Mr. A. O. Skinner, presi
dent of the exhibition association said 
that it was proposed that the space 
to be given for the women’s depart
ment, also for the art department and 
educational section would 
9,000 square feet, on the upper floor 
of the new building which will be 
erected.

The matter was discussed from its 
different phases, and although noth
ing was decided upon, the ladles de
parted with considerable Information 
which will be brought before their 
next meeting. ,

said theCM TO CONSTRUCT 
611 MILES Of RULE

is of no .avail. Intellec-

BRIDGE OR NO BRIDGE? Appeal to Embrace

So many people have been attend
ing the meetings at the Carleton 
Methodist church that it has been de 
elded to try and procure the XVest 
Side City Hall tor the remainder of 
the campaign.

Rev. Milton S. Rees, tho leader In 
the group, took as his text 
ing Genesis 3: 9: "Where Art Thou." 
In his opening remarks he referred to 
the fact that the words oa 
back to the b ^innlng of hui 
tory. Mail was th 
It was there that he disobeyed. It 
was there that God sought him 
and mercy when he said to the 
derer, "Where art thou.”

"Let us." Dr. Rees continued, 
“speak as heart to heart this evening. 
First, where art thou in business? Are 
your standards those of God s?

"Second, where art thou in social 
life? Are you guided by the teachings 
of Jesus? Rather withdraw from the 
society of the world than from the 
society of Christian living. Be a 
Christian in all things.

"Third, where art thou in the 
church? I speak not 6f your position 
but of your spiritual influence on 
others in prayer meetings, class meet- 
Ings and Sabbath school and in giving 
to the cause of Christ.

A Story.
In concluding his address, Dr. Gray 

told a story that made a deep im
pression on his hearers. A young 
lady with a charming voice, he said, 
was singing one evening in a fashion
able drawing room in London. After 
she had sung the selection, a young 
Church of England curate went up 
to her and said, "Oh, how much good 
you could do with that beautiful 
of yours, if you yielded it to God.”

The young lady was offended and 
calling her hostess, said she would 
have to retire. She returned to home 
and went to her room, but the words 
of the curate burned deeply into" her 
heart. "My voice,” she said, "has 
bqen cultivated for the opera, and I 
am to sing for fame and honor and 
that young curate Insulted me by 
asking me to sing for the church."

She went to bed, but not to sleep. 
In the early .morning ahe arose and 
by her bed side gave her heart to 
Christ and in the quiet of the room, 
Charlotte Elliot composed that beau 
tlful hymn that has led so many 
souls to the cross:~

"Just as I am, without one plea,

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,- When the projector of the 

present suspension bridge at the falls 
was refused a charter to bridge the 
harbor at Navy Island» the slogan 
with the West Side electors was 
bridge or no bridge Politicians of 
every shade sought their support, un
der flowery promises of a bridge, but 

now lost Its pull. The people 
West Side after being liood- 

wlth the city prop- 
a bridge, 

the

If the poorest or humblest 
their being up to Him 

they could accomplish much, for some 
of the most splendid victories were 
won by those who bad no power at

In conclusion he besought them to 
present their 'bodies as a living sacri
fice to God.

wished «-for the

Motitreât/Feb. ll.^The C, P. R. will 
this year enter upon the construction 
of 621 miles of railway in the north
west. According to the plans as agreed 
upon by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and 
Second Vice-President Whyte the lines 
to be constructed are: Fifteen miles

aggregateInst even- all. Increasing in Favor.
In today’s issue will be found one 

of an attractive and well-written ser
ies of advertisements setting forth 
the many excéllent qualities of Royal 
Household Flour, milled by the Ogil
vie people of Montreal. The product 
of these mills has grown steadily in 
the favor of the Maritime Province 
housewife and today enjoys a reputa
tion second to none, and the adver- 

that heralds the product is 
excellent and genuine.

riled us 
JJiHlinan hls- 
en under the law.

It has

Winked Into union 
cr, under the pi 
they turned the! 
terry aud were determined $53 
the city give a good and efficient s- 
vlce. This we now have, clean wait
ing rooms, good sanitary

FAIRVILLE GROUP.

Mr. Greenwood Gave an Impressive 
Address on the New Birth—-No 
Change in the Human Heart Apart 
from the Grace of God.

remise of 
r attention to in loveto be built from Craven to Bulyea, 

giving Regina direct communication 
with northern Saskatchewan ; a line 
from Craven to Cblinsay, 110 miles; a 
line to run 93 miles westerly from 
Outlook extension, of the Weyburti 
line by 25 miles; extension of the 

so have th.* Lauder line by 24 miles; from Regina 
street railway. By taking a car with southeast to Craven 93 miles; 
a ferry transfer, any part of the city slon of the Langdon line by 15 miles; 
can be eached for 5 cents ; or take the extension of the Kipp line by 30 miles 
route by the bridge, you will find that >i»e from Elcho on the Crows Nest 
the majority of ferry pat)fie will use Pass line to meet the line now run- 
it In preference to a bridge, and par- ning south from Golden, 174 miles, 

^ularly one built after the plan now making a connection between the two 
fore the city council. main lines; double tracking «f main

line from Winnipeg to Portage la

to make

Ian Hague, the British heavyweight, 
who will arrive here shortly, says be 
will try to engage Tommy Ryan to 
train and instruct him In the scientif- * 
lc end of the boxing game. Hague Is 
a 200 pounder with a hard wallop but 
little or no knowledge of ring tactics.
If ^Ryaa agrees to take hold of him 
Hague says he wHI spend six weeks 
in training before going after some of 
the heavies in this country, Including 
Barry, Rosq, Flynn and Kaufman. 
But he wants no part Of Sam Lang
ford, who knocked him out In four 
rounds last May.

t. . arraoge-
, boats dean and comfortable 
weather permitting, 

aim

tisine
allyAt the Falrville Baptist church the 

main auditorium was filled and the 
large doors were raised to give many 
seats in the adjoining room. A choir 
of fifty under the inspiring leadership 
of Mr. A. N. Peters, led the 
tion in song. Mr. Peters an 
Mr. Greenwood, the evangelist, veryl 
feelingly sang "Then Shall I Under 
stand.” Rev. Frank E. Bishop led In 
prayer. ■ÉfiBÉÉpee*

Mr. Greenwood In commenting upon 
the third chapter of John, said Jesus

time. They

DEATHS.
congrega- 

<1 Rev. Black.—On the 11th Inst., at his late 
residence, after a lingering illness 
Delbert Beverly Black, leaving a 
wife, two sons, 
three sisters to 

Service at hie late residence this (Sat
urday) afternoon at 3 o’clock.

M rs.
ff tea 
or of ft’
gowned
recelvin
in a got 
and Mit 
of whit

three brothers and 
mourn.Youth
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AUCTION SALES IS|E5j
70 PrJnoeee 6t.

Picture Hat In StrawI ■ of Timber Lend», Mil!, Driving

K-1
H^rhaUaUove mentioned property will be 
sold at Public Auction at 12 o clock noon, 
at Chubb'» Corner, tit. John, N. B., on 
Saturday, 26th February, 1910. Thl* 
property constata of the following:—
1st. Timber lands, situated on the Cov- 

eicule River, Albert Co., N. 
prising about 9,

T.LCoughlan
IPS a ahappenings

ef
0 _<< «^551-> 

- ■
Cov- 

B., com-f.LPons, 000 acres of granted 
•re» of Government 

leased lands, and 600 acres o 
lands—a total of about 27.600 
New and up-to-date saw mill, < 
liiK 130,000, equipped with llgl 
plant, planers matcher, and a 
let y of small machinery 

3rd. Store, 18 Workmen s cottages, new 
large barn costing $3,000, Black
smith ahop, boarding house and out 

hidings.
ork packing and Butter factory, 

equipped with large boiler and en
gine, and machinery.
Charter of the Coverdale Log Driv
ing Co., with all the lights and 
privilege* owned by the said rom- 

• pany, driving dams, piers, booms.

Schedules and Cruisers reports on the 
above lands and properties can Lie pro
cured at the office of Thomas Bell, Prin
ces» street, St. John. N. B.. where any 
further desired Information can a so be

kS> --a of UAuctioneer Real restate, 
Stock and Bond Broker. Of
fice and Salesroom. No. JN 
iermaln St. (Masonic block). 
Goods and Merchandise re- 
ii-Ked for Auction

- Horses and Sales at Resi
dence a specialty.

V. -h - "*!l
‘fy, » ** 2nd.

c-V
^01.. 2V»

&&, ni-.ft 58c,
-rx4 ta «eg.

80c. J4th. PRev. J. R. Mac Kay of Tabusinta«. 
was in towrn Saturday.

Misa Simms of Montreal is the guest 
of Mrs. William Dick at Blink Bonnie.

Rev. George Wood spent the week 
in St. John.

Mrs. William Dick was hofctess at 
a very pleasant, progressive euchre.at 
Blink Bonnie on Monday afternoon.
Those present included Mrs. F. M.
Tweedle, Mrs. F. E. Neale. Mrs. Geof- r. o. haley,
ftey Stead. Mrs. V. A. Danville, the THOMAS BELL,
Misses Beveridge, Miss Landowu ELL A harrison.
Mrs. Frances P. Loggie. Miss Robert- solicitors for Liquidators, 
son, Mrs. J. G. Miller. .Miss Gillespie, si. John, N.
Miss Mary Winslow. Miss Pierce, Missj 
Goggin. The prize winners for the!
*"™“n were 11188 Plerce and 111881 a very happy affair on Wednesday ev- 

Mr. É. S. Carter was In town Tues- ! ening. Bridge was the form of enter- 
(jav i tainmeiB and

, . ltloo vmncea Miss Winifred Raymond leaves on
STraW yellow collenne t>re- Monday for a vt.lt to friends in Wood-

:?t,lVcr.maon°;LPa«onay ", "Mr.' Ronaid McAv.ty arrived from 

ha iniAatR were- The Misses Mar- Montreal on Thursday.
B0«w A£ Thu,,,

am, Jenetta Bridges. Ena MaeLaren, daj.
Marguerite Wright. Mary Trueman.

Frances Hazen. Vova Maclauchlln. who has been In 
Winifred Raymond. Lillie Raymond, weeks left for Montreal on Thursday.
Gertrude de Bury. Emily Teed; Mrs. Charlie Coster spent a few
Messrs Edmund Ritchie. Roily Skin- days at Anacance this week.

(Minch. Jack Teed. Roy- Miss Bessie Grimmer who has been 
den Harding, George Wood. Percy Me- visiting Mrs. Forster, Duke street, and 
Avitv. Jack Pugs ley, Carr Flood. T. Mra. h. C. Schofield, returns to St.
Blair, Blake Mclnerney, Harry Me- Andrews today.
Inerney. Harry Patton, S. Hanntngton, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith and Miss Les- 
Dr. Travers. lie Smith left for Toronto on Monday.

Mrs. Geo. Wetmore was hostess at ReV- Geo. Wood, of Chatham, has 
a delightful luncheon on Saturday. gpent the week in the city.
Among the guests were, Mrs. Dever, Mr. Jack McNeil, who has been the 
Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. John gue8t o{ hia sister, Mrs. Kasson, re- 
Seelv. Mrs. Downle. Mrs. Charles turned to his home on Monday.
Bostwiek and Mrs. Sjostedt. Much sympathy has been expressed

The Monday Evening Skating Club for the fa'r,uly of Mrs. Joseph Allison, 
met this week and although the at- whogp death occurred on Monday af- 

i ,a „ fûUf tendance was rather small, the ice t
As predicted, last week and. was in excellent condition, the rinks A( a |uncheon jn Ottawa last week

days of this week were excepUonally band provided music and supper was x|r8 u L Borden, Mrs. H. H. 
gay, although many «J Jhe «utertal aerVed between the 6th end 7th bands • and Mlss Elise McLean of
menu were b>' ,)ulkl8>’ DMr8; VerI"‘r thïsoRy were among the guesls.
vance or reported on at :length, tiiiej ,an and Mrs. T. Pugsley. Ml. ,ack pugtdey has returned from
were none the less notable. Owing to The second curling match this sea «
the number of visitors in the city, betweep the ladles’ clubs of St. - n Heverlev Robinson returned 
hostesses have been busy entertaining Andrew’s rink and the Thistle rink. fJnr Montai on Saturday 
in their honor. The coming in o wll, be played on Tuesday morning In from M„„ real onSat^d <u
i.ent on Wednesday has called a Ml th,. Thistle rink. hosless at a bridge on Thuraday at
la the social world, and for the next Mr,. ,,oul„ Barker, Germain street, hostess at a ormge on 
few weeks Society will have a chance was hostess at a smart luncheon on ternoon. ,
to recuperate from the effecis of a Thmsday In honor of Miss Lilian Mrs. Basson Is ''siting filends 
strenuous season. The curling and anowhafl. of Chatham. Among the Montreal. cj.rden street

*=£ œ -«a»
taki“B BMï FrPd “SS a«, returned from Mon-

• charts» Bostwiek entertained fÆt Is announced ot

smart brld*eMrs Bios- day afternoon In honor of Mrs. Ro- Miss Beatrice Richardson, daughter of
,,„o„ i" xîr0'10rBostwkk recent her ïeî-tson, of Digby. _ „ , the Venerable Archdeacon Richard-
tedt. Mrs. Bostwiek Mr. Arthur Thorne gave a delightful g0n.
guests In a gown of W»ck crepe e drive on Monday afternoon lo Mr. fieo. Boucher of London. Ontario.
Chene with let °™amenla and was as( ^ M(no=c 12 ral|pe out
slated hy Mrs. Sjoitedt In » |°w" 1 hi ^ » Tobo8ganl„,, skl-lng and
pule h ue eollenne with lace yoK^ „utdoor sporta were thoroughly
The prises were won by Mrs. KoDert . durln- tbe afternoon. After aCrulkshank, Mrs Percy Robinson and dJ1(;iol|a aupp|r at ,he camp, the par- 
Mrs. Malcolm Mac Kay. Among the returned to the city. Among the 
guests were:—Mrs. Geo. McLeod, Mrs. * gtg were Miss Frances Stetson,
Busby. Mrs. Walter Tvuenian. Mrs. Mlgg wlnjlfred Barker, Miss Vera »Mac- 
Wulter Harrison. Mrs. J. B. cuaiip, ,auch]ln Ml8S Ena MacLaren. Miss 
Mrs. Fred Jones, Miss Alice Walker, France8 Hazeni Miss Willfred Ray- 
Mrs. J. D. Seely, Mrs. Fre^ Hard,i”e“ mond. Mrs. Harry Harrison. Miss May 
Miss Ada Bayard, Mrs. Sherewood HarrJaon Miss Katie Hazen, Miss 
Skinner, Mrs. R. D. Patterson. Mrs. Nancy Klngdom. Miss Gladyes Foster,
Daniel Mulltn, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Mlgg Beaaie Grlmnyr, Miss Gwen Mc- 
Andrew Jack. Mrs. P. D. (’hlôholm, Donalde Messrs. Cordon Kerr. Errol 
Mrs. Jack MacLaren, Mrs. Simeon înches gkinner, Harry Harrison, Jack 
jones, Mrs. Murray Macl^aren, Mrs. Belvea^ Rod Maclauchlln, Gordon Mc- 
Geo. West Jones, Mrs. W. A. Mac- Donald. Paul Longley. Wilkenson, Dou- 
lauchlln, Mrs. Powell, Mrs. J. D. Ha- gifts Clinch, James Harrison Fred Fra- 
gen Mrs Percy Thomson, Mrs. deB. ser Barton'W'etmore, Stanley McDon- 
Oarriettèi Mrs. Harry Robinson, Mrs. ald skinner, Alex McMlllian.
Geo. Wetmore. Mrs. J. I-ee Day, Mrs. Mrs. Andrew Jack was hostess nt a 
Holly, Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs wm. dellghtful young people’s skating par- 
Hazeu, Mrs. Louis Barker, Miss Laura . on Thur8day evening at the Queen’s 
Hazen, Mrs. Harold Schofield, Miss rjnk ln honor of her daughter, Dor- 
Ethel Sidney Smith, Miss Mabel othv Among the skaters were. Miss 
Thomson, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Miss Ka{hleen Sturdee, Miss Dorothy Bliz- 
Lou McMlllian, Mrs. J. U. Thomas. zard M|Sg Doris deVeber, Miss Edith 
Mrs. C. deForest, Mrs. Keator. Mrs. Schofleld, Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss 
Downie, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Daniel, Miss Connie MeGivern, Marion Frink 
Puddington, Mrs. Percy Hall, Miss Jar- ter Laurence MacLaren, Gordon Pet- 
vis Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. Anglin, Mrs. Roy ers_ Charlie Inches, Douglas White,
Campbell, Mrs. Fred Sayre. Kenneth Golding. Ronald Leavitt. At-

Mrs. John Schofield entertain#! de- wood Bridges, Lloyd Campbell, Ste 
liehtftillv airbridge last Saturday at- wart McLeod.teBrnoon> Mrs. Schofleld received her a very successful children s earn 
guests in a gown of black satin with val was held at the Queen s rink 
fpi ornaments. Mrs. Geo. Schofield Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.

. vir8 h b Robinson presided In Thomson and Mrs. H. C. Schofleld 
îhe tea room The prlze9P were won awarded the prizes /"ldch were cajn 
hv Mrs Fred Sayre, Mrs. Fred Jones, tured by Miss Eileen Morrison, Miss 
Mrs H B Robinson and Mrs. Roy Rosebud Hazen, Master Geo. Latimei 
cJmDbell Among the guests were.- and Master Geo. Klnnear.
Mr™ Percy Thornton. Mrs. E. T. Stur- Mrs. Harold Schofleld entertained 
dee Mrs Wm Hazen. Mrs.,.lack Mac at a fashionable bridge on Tuesday 
Laren Mrs ™lmeon Jones. Mrs. Rob- afternoon, the priez» being won by 

, I’r’nikahaitk Mrs Bainaby, Mrs. W. Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. Geo. K. M<
A MacluÏÏHiL ^ Mrs Andrew Jack. Leod and Mrs. Percy Thomson.

dMe.- SS E2rE
Mrs. Gillls. Mra; J- }'ee n ^’q^iv rison Miss Mabel Thomson, Mrs. A.
Manuel. Mrs. I'udllp. Mra. D. J. See y. risen. Jims Jack Luuls
Mrs. de Soyres. Mra deo. Sihefield. Mra (lri) McLeod, Mrs. J. B.
Mrs. P. D. Chisholm, Mrs. W. O. Hay Cudbp Mrs deB carrlette, Mrs. Bus 
moud. bv Mra. Mullln. Mrs. R. D. Patterson.Mrs. C. E. !.. Jarvis was hostess at ^ c Boatwl(.k< Mrs. Sjostedt. Mrs. 
the tea hour last Friday afternoon In « >|ra Roy Campbell, Mrs. Percy 
honor of her daughter, Mrs. Percy Tbom8on mrs. Sherwood Skinner,
Hall. . . „ Mrs. Malcolm MacKay, Mrs. George

Miss Ixyulse Best was hostess at a Wea( Jonea Mrs. Harry Robinson.
Valentine bridge on Tuesday evening. j D Hazen. Mrs. Simeon lones.
Miss Best In white silk received with JiOU McMillan. Miss Katie Hazen
her mother, who wore a gown of Dlaca Lilian Snowball.
silk Crimson hearts and crimson car- Thi flrBt cur,|ng mau.b of tbe sea- 
nations formed the decorations ine between the ladles of St. An-
prizes were won by Miss Gladyes For- so u dnk and the Tblet|e rink, took 
ster. Miss Bessie Qrlmmei. He . blst Monday morning. A large
church and Mr. l,aidlaw_ A™0"* b b p, cnthuslaatlc spectators 
those present were: The Misses »« » game throughout. After
Vera Maclauchlln. Grace Fisher. Bes- watched ne g ^ . which brought
ale Grimmer. Ena MacLaren, Nanc> manv skilful shots by both sant brhlge
Kingdom, Gladyes Forster. Gertrude forth man Anitrow’a ladies finish- from 4 to 7 in honor of Mrs. A. I. Teed, 
de Bury, Emily Teed Given McDon- ^ms the of St. Stephen. She was assisted by
aid, Marjorie Lee and Mrs. L Han- ed wttn P g Among the Miss Janet Brown and Miss Nan Dib-
nlngton; Messrs. Edmund Ritchie. »« •»> Thistle Club—Miss F. hlee. The prizes were won by Mrs.
Jack Teed, T. E. Ryder. B*0*1’*11**; ®J‘ ar \|i88 Eunice Macaulay, ('has. Peabody and Mrs. C. L. S. Ra>-
hen Church. Gordon McDonald. Hugh ™rl'Brf t,ha Macaulay, Mrs. Jackson, mond. The guests included:—Mrs. A.
Hobble, Harold Crlnkshank l.aldlaw Ml* «««“J Raymond. Miss Camp- I. Teed. Mrs. Wm. Balmain. Mrs. I. B.
8. R. Swift, Arthur Anglin. Will Ml»» ' Armstrong. Miss Merrlman. Mrs. G. E. White, Mrs. W.
Church, !.. Hannlngton. Helen Jack Mrs. Thorne. Mrs. Patter- B. Belyea. Mrs. W. 8. Sklllen. Mrs. W.Mra. Clarence de Forest wajahosteas «“'"Viliams. Mias C. MacLaren Kisher Mrs. Chaa. Emery. Mra. Geo.
•t » brldge yesterda, afternoon. s0£, MAndrew s Club-Dr. Margaret Balmaln. Mrs. A. G. Bailey, Mrs. H. A.

Mra. Bulkley WelllngtonRow, waa ^ Mr6. John Magee. Misa Sara geely, Mrs Geo. Gibson, lire. J. A. 
hostess at a sleigh drive to the Club M1sa Percy Thomson. Mrs. Rus- Hayden Mrs. T. F. Sprague. Mrs. H.
House at Red Head on Tuesday e'en- giud xilss Mabel Thomson. Mrs. „ smith. Mra. W. Dlbblee, Mrs. T. C.>"*• * '''«“JT™,, re ûl îoT« Tre. Pope Barnes Mrs. ketchum, Mrs. A. B. Connell. Mrs
dances waa carried out. the party re |u Jones. Mrs. Harold Schofleld, w L rarl. Mrs J. 8. Creighton. Mrs. 
turning to the cl y in the small honre. » M„. E. A. Smith. £'n W. Winslow. Mrs C. !.. S. Ray-
Among those present were. T excellent paper on the "Life and nd M„. Robert King. Mrs. Chas.
Misse» Beaaie Foater Janie Stone. WorV Q, j M w Turner, was read Pt,abodyi Mra. O. S. Peabody. Mra.
Gertrude Johna™. C“J118- by Mrs. Silas Alward at the St. John Thane joues. Mrs. N. H. Torrup. Mra.
ïi,8;Ü.d reî!°U Keleh!^Mra llaycock Art Club on Thuraday evening. Mitchell. Mrs. A. F. Garden, Mrs.
Woods, Beaaie **“*■* • stunluv Em- Among the new members reeentl> Comben, Mrs. John Stewart,

J(.h,akr Lia M-U Porter. Ale,. Fowl M

leThe Badminton tea waa given last Tenant. ^rmLeavlu.. , , Allder spent a few day,
week by Mrs. Sherewood Skinner and Misa Court Miss Brundage Mr. *n St. John last week.
Misa May Harrlaon. Among Umse “‘ . “î:. M‘“ Brunaag(' Mrs. I. H. Merrlman and children
present were: Mra. Geo. Jones, Mias K' slax Mc a spent Sunday In St. John.
Katie Helen, Mias Mabel Thomson. Mr. and Mrs Monel Haulngton re- m,, clarke left on Thursday
Mrs Harold Schofleld. Miss Frances turned to Dorchester on Thuraday. visit to friends In Boston.
Stetson Mias Ena MacLaren, Miss Mia. Mamie O’Leary who ta» been rorM“aa ,_„cy ,.elghton .pent the week 
Winifred Baker. Mra. W. Harrison: the guest of MrJ^G??nlllj“| rn >' ,l end with Mrs. Hoyt. McAdam 
Messrs. Jack Belyea. Geo. Jonea. Wal- on Wednesday for Montreal. Tb(. HaydenAllbson Theatre was
1er Harrlaon. Paul Longley, Jim H*r- Mrs. .®n°"hall and Mias Lilian ^ a(.en,, of a brilliant assemblage 
rlson. Prescott Emerson. Hugh Mae- ®“°*hJ1''Mab?a5?" ctariotte street on Monday evening. February 7th,
Kay. Cyrus Inches. . »« M.b,,daTforS«-kvnie when Mra. Claude M. Augherton and

Mrs. George Mclnerney, King leave on Monday rorBaelvl ie. Graham entertained their
ntZt. East, waa hoateaa at a delight- Mllas Grace RtajrUon returned .0 Mias AnnU m, * ^
ft,I tea on Tuesday afternoon In hon- Mo^alLBIanTRatchrord returned to ball. Music was furnished by the 
or utJ' “mL*ïtin was I S her home'ln Amherst today. Knowles oreheatra of four pieces from
gowned l" OTAenr Hev. J. J. McCaaklll left on Thure- Fort Fairfield and the various num-reeelvhig her guMt. by MIm o urary ottawa to attend the Cana- her. of Ihe programme were rendered
>» » V-inemirir» mwii dlan council of the Inatltule of Arch- In eicellent alyV Mra. Augherton re_ weath-T In January
SÎ White satin mÎII May Trav.ra In neology. celved-her guestf ln a lovely gown Stl»£ waa cloaed for a time.

% 50c,

returned

15 c.
it Mr. Wilkinson, of Sheffield. England.

the city for several
quldatovs. :es.

i5c.■n dF2b
B., January 24,
F. L. POTTS,V ner, Douglas

$ I ' a most enjoyable ev-
Continued on page 5.✓ Mrs. V. A. Danville was hostess at |

A wv
____

‘ copvai o/#t ay uoet. rcoe/% rtASSIflED ADVERTISING i
Large hats will be more popular than ever thla year, and many of the 

shapes are Gainsborough In effect. The one in the photograph Is an early 
French model, and la gracefully trimmed with short ostrich feathers and

a row of tiny Sowers.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be
brief.

¥ turquoise peau de sole with trimmings 
of silver passementrle. Miss Graham 

beautiful dress of wisteria silk 
Persian trimmings. A* dainty 

served about twelve o

re opened however last week and the 
first Carnival of the season was held 
on the .'Ird. The ice was in fine con
dition and the rink was well patron
ized. There were many (fancy cos
tumes which made a gay spectacle. 
For some time past residents of the 
town have been 
terious light w 
from some of the tombstones of Kirk 
Hill Cemetery and has not yet been 
accounted for 
sternation of the spectators therefore j 
when two mysterious figures draped |v 
in white bearing a, shrouded light „ 
between them appeared at the rink 
and mixed with the gay masqueraders.

The prizes were awarded as follows:
Miss Sarah Byrne and Miss Hazel 

DeBoo, most original, "Kirk Hill 
Ghosts.”

Miss Mabel Thompson, ladies best 
ary Queen of Scots.”

Misses Marjory Chapman and 
Laura Davidson, girls best, as “Gold 
Dust Twins.”

Mr. L. C. Daigle, gentlemens best 
as "Indian Chief.”

1c. per wor, per insertion, 6 ieserbens for the price of 4.
with

FLORISTSsupper was 
clock, and the dancing was kept up 
HU three. Among the guests were: 
Mrs Wendell Jones, black sequin robe 

taffeta silk; Mrs. Geo. W. Up- 
Mrs. Arthur

FOR SALE
perplexed over a mya

ll ieh seemed to come FLORIST, 
ral Emblem» •

ADAM SHAND.
Cut flower» and Flo

Specialty

FOR SALE—At Springfield Corner in 
the County of Kings, the pleasantly sit- 
uated UiiH jiess stand of .1. A. s. Kler- 
stead, consisting of large lot with house, 
wood - house attached, store, warehouse at- 

N*w barn, large hen house. al»o 
cultivated land near-by^^^

ham. amethyst satin; H
Garden, black silk; Mrs. Ed. Manzer. 
pink satin; Mrs. McNaugln. pale aim 
thyst silk; Mrs. W. S. Skillen. black 
silk, gold ornaments: Mrs. EdgarMoir, 
black lace gown; Mrs. Geo. W. Gib 
son, pink silk, with white lace trim 
ralngs; Mrs. J. S. Creighton, black 
silk; Mrs. T. C. Ketchum. white silk 
trimmed with tassels; Mrs. M. G. Mc
Lean, pale blue eollenne; Mrs. W. D.
Ranktne, muslin gown: Mrs. Fred W.
McLean, black lace gown; Mrs. B 
Harry Smith, cream lace.

Mrs. J. A. Hayden, hyacinth satin;
Mrs. A. A. Townsend, white 
pearl ornaments; klrs. Fred 
pink crepe de chene with satin and 
Irish lace; Mrs. W. S. Gliddeu.
Silk and lade; Mrs. Robert Lindsay, 
black lace over silk; Mrs. F. R. Har 
mon (Houlton) champagne sat ill stri 
ned voile over silk; Mrs. George Mit
chell, black net; .Mrs. Clarence Bur
pee, black taffeta; Mrs. Arthur Bail
ey, black lace over silk. Mrs. Robert 
King, champagne silk. Mrs. John 
Loane, blbck taffeta silk; Miss Mary 
Crawfqrd ( Houlton), champagne silk 
with touches of turquois velvet; Miss 
Dorothv Pay son, pink crepe; de chene 
over pink silk; Mrs. I. B. .Merrlman. 
blue voile, white trimmings; Miss 
Carrie Boyer, white cloth. Miss Hilda 
Bourne, pink corded silk; Miss Bea
trice Williams, pale pink silk;
Ada Boyer, white muslin and lac 
Miss Gertrude Courtenay, 
enne; Miss Trixie Augherton, Nile 
green nun's veiling: Miss Molly Cody, 
pale blue silk velvet trimmings; Miss 
Hattie Gabel, pink crepe de chene;
Miss Georgia Balmain, pink silk; Miss 
Nellie McLean, blue silk. Miss Bessie 
McKlbbin. pink muslin satin girdle;
Miss Bessie McLaughlan, white mus 
lin, pale blue trimmings: Miss Fannie 
Smith, grey silk; Miss Robinson (St.
Stephen), champagne cloth, princess 
gown; Mrs. Robert Riley, white cloth;
Miss Ida Hayden, rose satin; Miss 

Gliddeu, pink silk muslin;
Miss Marguerite Lamb, white satin jM Sussex Wednesday, 
with gold passementrie; Miss Nan ylr_ e. Connely entertained a few 
Dlbblee, pale blue eollenne ; Miss Ivy ()f kj8 friends on Tuesday evening at 
Nichols, pink silk with trimmings 01 tke borne of his sister Mrs. Ora P. 
silver sequins; Miss Edith Me Robert. King. The party enjoyed a spirited 
white silk; Miss Maude Henderson, contest in cribbage, and later repaired 
pink muslin over silk; Miss Alice 
Harvey, pale blue nun’s veiling, gold 
trimmings: Miss Edith Dalleny. blue 
silk muslin; Miss Bessie Loune, white 
silk; Miss Lilian Jordan, blue silk;

Margaret Dlbblee. pink crepe d<- 
chene; Miss Lucy McLean, pink sat
in; Miss Gertrude Jones, white silk:
Miss Alice Neill, pink crepe de chene:
Mrs. C. L. Sypher. Mrs. G. L. Smith.
Mrs. James A. Gibson. Mrs Walter 
Cogger. Mrs. John Dunbar. Mrs. R L 
Eatabrooks, Mrs. G. \V. Lee. Mrs. 11 
Woolverston, Mrs. E. A. Burden. Mrs.
Frank McLean. Mrs. John Loane.
Mrs. Owen Kelley. Mrs Jos. Fewer.
Mrs. G. Van Wart. Miss Hazel Moore, 
white muslin: Alice Swift, white eni 
broidered muslin. Miss Maud Mull in, 
white organdie pink silk sash.

Louise Moore, white dress, blue gir
dle: Margaret Fawcett, white; Lilian 
Fawcett, white muslin; Helen Me- 
Ktlbur. white veiling: Miss Me Cle
ment. Miss Gley, Minerva McQuarrie. 
white dress, pink ribbons: Miss Bail
ey, Miss Helen Bailey. Miss Ida Don-

Messrs. G. E. Belmnin. C. L. Sypher,
F. Smith. J. A. Oil-

King Street.THE ROSARY,
Great was the con

acre» ot PICTURE FRAMINGMrs. 
at a Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'Phone 
165S-11. 12w-6mo-M 25

alrefl WM. ( KAWKOKU, 10T. Prlnoeiti street, 
te White Store.^^* —-----------------------

sister ot Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, to

WATCHMAKER
WOODSTOCK A choir » Ff-lpctieo^ Klng^ Broocliu^ Scirf 

LAW. at'otorf's.TO LETas “MWoodstock. Feb. 10.—Miss Kather
ine Brown is visiting In Fredericton, 
the guest of Miss Grace Winslow. 

Mrs. Charles Emery, of Denver. Col., 
of her sister. Mrs. W.

Tli1-
Professional.silk.

is the guest 
Fishfer.

Mrs. Percy Graham. ITartland. was 
In town last week, the guest of her 
father, Mr. George F. Smith.

Miss Aurilla Boyer who has been 
visiting friends in Montreal the past 
month, returned hom« on Friday.

Miss Faye Camber Mt on Friday for 
a visit of several weeks, to friends In 
Fredericton and St. John.

Mrs. A. I. Teed. St. Stephen, who 
has been the guest, of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Teed for some time, left for 
home on Friday last.

Mrs. Bert Wetmore, of Sydney. N. 
S„ arrived in Woodstock on Saturday 
called here by the Illness of her mo
ther. Mrs. James Watts.

Clarence M. Sprague left for St. 
John on Saturday where he will en
ter the service of the Union Bank. 
Clarence was one of the 

of the town and

HAZEN <& RA Y MOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,ytirïrëmis s rr srsss &For further particulars ap- 
Macmichael. Plnme^-Maln

G. W. Fowler has returned from the 
West but has been detained at his 
home on account of illness.

The Fortnightly Club, which was to 
have met on Thursd 
of Miss Jean Langst

per annum, 
ply to 
1301.

C. E.at the home 

Miss
ingstroth.
Miss Laura Likely of Marysville, X. 

B. is the 
Mrs. G.

delightful whist party at her home on 
Main Street on Monday.

Those present were : Mr. & Mrs. H. 
A. White, Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Arnol^ 
Mr. & Mrs. Guilford White. Mrs.Frit», 
Mrs Kdmiston. Miss Gertrude Ed- 
mlston. Miss Littlehale, Mrs. Lamb. 
Miss Greta Hallett, Mr. & Mrs. Geo. 
H. White, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. John Morr 
ison. Mrs. Robert Morrison, Mr. Cyril 
Benson. Mr. Hazen Ferguson, and Mr. 
George Morrison.

Mrs. G. D. Osgood entertained at a 
small whist party in honor of her 
guest Miss Laura Likely. Those 
ent were: Misses Bertie and 
Maggs. Miss Bessie Carleton. and 
Messrs F. Mallory. W. D. Turner, and 
E. Sinnott.

Mr. W. D. Turner was in St. John 
on Wednesday on business.

Mr. H. A. Kieth of Haveloqk was

St John. N. &was
oned owing to the illness of

La e KJKÏSK.'SW? John 6. M. Baxter, K. C.est of Mrs. G. D. Osgood. 
White. Senior, gave a

gue
To Self-contained house. 5“

containing 9 rooms ami Unit-menC j

: North wharf.

BARRISTER. ETC. 
It Prinu— Street,

tT. JOHN. N. 3.$ WANTEDMiss Crocket & Guthrie,oil- SaSS]
energetic young men 
to put a good thing 

hia dty. salary 
Address A. Ik.

Barrister». Solicitors, Notaries, As* 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg- opp. Post OBog 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

, M as-
ular young 

be verywill WANTED—Four 
of feOod appearance 
before the publ 
and exclusive 
Cio Standard.

mm-h missed, especially by the mem
bers of the golf club, an he was the 
leading player on the team.

Mra. William son Fisher entertained 
at a most enjoyable bridge of six ta
bles on Wednesday evening In honor 
of her guest. Mrs. ('has. Bntery. of 
Denver. Ool. The prizes were 
by Mrs. B. Harry Smith ami Mrs. 
George Balmain. The guests were, Mrs 
Chas. Emery. Denver: Mrs. W. P. 
Jones, Mrs. F. B. Carvelt. Mrs. T. F. 
Sprague. Mrs. F. W. McLean. Mrs. 
Wm. Dlbblee, Mrs. B. H. Smith. Mrs.
.1 S. Creighton. Mrs. E. W Malr. Mrs. 
J. A Hayden. Mrs Godfrey Newn- 
ham. Mra. A. I. Teed. St Stephen: 
Mrs. Merrlman, Mvs. McXanght, Mrs. 

>ree A. White. Mrs. T. C. L. Ketrh- 
Mrs. K. Brown. Mrs. H. Seely, 

Mrs. <1. E. Balmain. Mrs. Chas. Corn- 
hen, Mrs. A. Bailey. Mrs. W. S. Skil
let], Mrs. W. B. Bely 
dan. Miss A. O. Conn 
Carman.

Mrs. B. II. Smith gave a very 
sant tea on Wednesday last ft 
to 7. In honor of Mrs. A. I. Teed. St. 
Stephen. Slw* was assisted by Mrs. G. 
H. Harrison and Miss Ella Smith. The 
guests included Mrs. A. I. Teed. St, 
Stephen: Mrs. E. R. Teed. Mrs. W. M. 
Council. Mrs. A. B. Council. Mrs. Wm.

iblee. Mrs. W A. Hay. Mrs. George 
E. Balmain, Mrs. James S. Creighton. 
Mrs. Chas. Peabody, Mrs. Percy Gra
ham. llnrtland: Mrs. F. H. McXaugh, 
and Mrs. John Stewart.

Mrs. J. K. Brown gave a very plea- 
on Thursday afternoon

territory.
H. F. McLEOD,

PElla
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC. 'RUMPS

Office In the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. »

Packed Piston. Compound Duplex, Cen-

STm^nnlr. ÜdiSr.'n'rndJ-ut'. *=un"

Nelson Street. John- Bl

Queen 8L
.Uabelle

FIRE! EIRE!
oys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
ILTON, Contractor

repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
set. Mill and Office. St. John,

SHOW CARDS HAM
worker, 
Erin stre 
N. B.

and Wood-

SL'8*wasPsa'v «a.0k.^rt.iîi^
to the dining room were a delic ious 
repast was served^ Those pres 
were; Messrs A B. Teakles. George 
Suffren. D. C. Cleveland, Oscar Car
leton. and Harr)- Chapman.

W. B. Jonah is in Albert County 
this week.

Mrs. McKay of Moncton, who has 
ng Mrs. J. M. McIntyre for 

the past six weeks returned Monday 
to her home.

Mrs. William Morrison returned to 
Sussex front Apohaqul where she has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Secord.

Geo

Butt dr McCarthy,BEAUTY PARLORS
Miss !.. Jor- 
and Miss M.

Missea.
fell

MERCHANT TAILORS

t£ Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce* 

er. JOHN. N. B.

IrdrrsFlng. f“c,^1tg™a|ou®^'e^na Madl1"^ 

aueiidvd^ Jo.

16w-3mo-tl8.
ITE.

KinIv-en visit! g Square

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.

CHATHAM Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

nu»

26 Cermain Street.Chatham. N. B.. Feb. 11.—The end 
of the Lenton festivities was mark
ed by a most enjoyable progressive 
euchre of ten tables at Government 
House, Tuesday evening. The guests 
were received In the spacious draw
ing rooms by His Honor the Lieuten
ant Governor and Mrs. Tweedle, as
sisted by Mrs. F. M. Tweedle and 
Miss Loudoun. The rooms were 
tastefully decorated with jonquils, pink 
carnations and azaleas and presented 
a very pleasing effect. For those that 
did not play cards, various other 

vided. The winners

AGENTS FOB HOTELS
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO.'S FAMOUS COffi 

NAC BRANDIES*

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER j RAYMOND A DOHERTY
J. A. Hayden. G.
son, A. G. Bailey. W. P. Jones. C. A 
Burpee, R. G. Allan. G. W. Lee ' »•
Manzer, I. B. Merrlman. V. M. Butter.
J. S. Creighton, T. C. L. lCetcbum, B 
H. Smith. O. A Townsend L. A. Bur
den. Owen Kelly. RoM. Biley G. V\
Upham. Robt. King McNaught. K \V.
McLean, Geo. Mitchell. K. \V. Moir A.
T. Barden. W. D. Rankin. B. T. Lind* 
sav. C. Vanwart, Jas Foster. \v. r.
Glidden, E. Webber. Gilbert Grant Al
ex Beaton. Geo. Ransom. Wendell Ted 
lev. Fort Fairfield. Ernest Bull. Jos.
Bradley. John Dlbblee, Dr. Daman,
Canterbury ; E. Howett. Vint Lingley,
F. McLean Kupkey. Ken ”/
E. Stone. Geo. Boutillier. ( . D. Met or- 
mtek, J. E. Osborne. Presque Isle: l.
Draper. Ken Sutton. Herb. lx>ckwood.
Carl Wetmore, Mortimer Smith. Ar*

Gledden. N. B. Smith. J. J. Bull,
Dlbblee Dr. Nickerson. Houlton. Beve,^ Mr Jack f. Beveredge, Mr. 

Geo Blake. Hairy nmlat. L- ^ Hull. -, c Winslow. Miss Mary Win- 
Gordon Ballsy. Stmart Bal ey. Jottn Mr and ylra. Geoffrey Stead.
Palmer Houlton; R. M. OalwL AJ «T- M|„ Gi„,apiv, Mrs. .,. 0. Miller. Mr. 
Chaveller; Hat old Ferg U-. .tarry , -, A Banville, the Misses
McLaughlan, Arthur Buip \ Guy Me- j Mr‘ and Mrs. G. B. Fraser.
Laughlan. J. Corkeqt. E. K. Connell. ”n . - - -
G. H. Dent. Dr. Chrria, B. C. Harvey. ;|iS8 fierce. Miss 
W. V. Dalling. A. D Nickolson. Don Mr®- 
McAdam Miller, A. M. McLean. Eldon
l,arKe Mr. and Mrs

Dr. Vaughan. Dr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Marven, Mrs. W. B. Snowball. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Nicol and Messrs. A. W. 

- B. Little. W. H. J. Chute, J. P. Wood.
Sussex. Fftb 11—Owing to the warm F. E. Jordan. G. Earnest Martin.

N " the Alhambra Miss King of Buvtouche Is visiting
It was 'at St. Andrew's wouse.

44 & 46 Dock St.
Victoria Motel

nx Sire*
X X

elevator and aL modern

i.end 27 Ki 
b'i. JutiN.

games were pro 
of the evening proved to be Miss 
Mary Winslow, first ladies; Miss Bev
eridge, second ladies; Mr. E. C. Mac- 
leod, first gentlemen’s; Mr. William 
Dick, second gentlemen’s; while Miss 
Goggin and Mr. G. B. Fraser carried 
off the booby honors. Shortly before 
midnight a dainty supper was served 
in the dining room which looked re
splendent with cut glass and silver, i 
the floral decorations of red cariia 
tions and smilax adding much to the 
beauty of the scene.

Among those invited 'were Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dick, Mr. and Mrs. F. K. 
Neale. Mr. and y>8. r. a. Lawlor, Mr. 
and Mra. JaP”.,^ Beveridge, the Mi

ROBT. MAXWELL, Electric passenger 
improvement*

D. W. McCormickN ason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Proprietor.

Eelix Herbert Hotel
I . r.______  edmunston.Brick, Lime, dtone, Sample Rooms. Diver, BUM». 0«*

9 T Comfortable Rooms and Good Table.
T»fl » m_ - | Free Hack to all trains.T lie, and Plaster Moderate prices.

Worker.
Proprietor.

fkkdlriltun s leading^hjÎ^" 
IS THE

J. M. SIROI3,

thur
Geo barkerhousegeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly ! 

dee a.
QUEEN STREET.

tells, hot water heating throughoUL
1. V. MONAHAN. Proprietor

Office 16 Sydney Street. 
Bee. SU Union 8L TsL 111»

May DesBrtsay, 
( Quebec 1,

Mrs. A. Margins. Miss
(Montreal). Miss Fraser. 

Francis P. Loggie.
COALMr.Burrlll

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. *.

The beet *1*0 » »•> HetrtJM 
Borne of our ken

My Coal is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY I f.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent, 6 Mill etreeL

SUSSEX N,e "u,. metric taht,
and steam heat throughovL

-, JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop.
Tel 42.1 Regent BL, Fretarkton. K. B.. 1
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It pays for all improvements and repairs
impose fees on ships other than those of Mr. Osman’s
company, if any used the wharf.

Mr. Osman controls the property to thé extent that 
when repairs are made he selects the men and manages 
the expenditure.

The government controls It to the extent that the 
outlay so made Is met by the public treasury.

How very like this is to the Ventral Railway, 
there is this difference, that in the railway case, it was 
not a minister holding dubious relatione with a private 
individual, but a minister in bis public position dealing 
in this confused way with himself in a private capacity.

COALïlti $tanûnrft ;« lL i I

==»meri;an anthracite
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY

OetiTArid to bulfc ct to bsss 
PKcm low

; ■Plaster become» discolored creeks end fall». Wood warpe, efacke,
shrinks, rite or berne.ngr; RESERVE

STEEL CEILINGS AND WAL
coot a trifle more In tlib beginning but lose In the end, becduee they toot 
longer, wear better, and never need repairing. They aléo give reel protêt 
Men against fife.

But

2
* R .P. & W. f. Starr,

Limited If you are building or rentadeling, or If you need repllfe, we have da* 
eigne that will be suitable for pvery purpose and every kind of building. 

See our designs and get our prices

>1<THE EVANGELICAL CAMPAIGN.

*ohn It has become evident that the special religious
services are not unwelcome to the people of St. John. 
Throughout this week ten meetings a day have been 
held.

EMERSON & EISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain StreetPublished by The standard Limited, 82 Prince Wllltom 
Street, St. John, Canada. Yesterday there were eleven, two at noon and 

nine in the evening, 
dirctly associatd with this movement which are holding 
or preparing for Lenten services of special interest and 
Importance.
and some of them crowded, 
extraordinary devices to attract the masses.

Besides there are churches notMANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

All the meetings ar<?\largely attended 
Yet there are no novel or 

It is re-
marked that the speakers and workers at the meetings

SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
” " Mail,

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, .... 1.00 
Weekly Edition to United States

Single Copies Two Cents.

3.00

seem anxious to avoid any spectacular or sensational 
effects.

1.52
They assume that the people assembled are 

concerned in the main question brought before them.
TELEPHONE CALLS ! To some extent,There is not a false assumption, 

at some times, and under some circumstances, most
Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News haVe you tried them?persons have spiritual experiences, and aspirations, 

spite of the material concerns which seem to occupy the
In

Barnes & Co’s., Special PensSAJXT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 12, 1910.
whole attention of some groups while others appear to 
be wholly given to amusement, it remains true as it 
always has been, that the soul of man is not satisfied 
with these tilings.

x THE MAIN POINT IN THE NAVY QUESTION. SALMON ASH COAL They excel all others in smoothness and durabilty.
The Laurier ministry seems unable to escape from 

the idea that the first and most important element In 
the solution of the navy question is to defend Canada 

If that were the most im-

Consciously or unconsciously there Railroads, Factories and Individuals who are using this 
COAL mined In the ONLY DEEP mines of New Brunswick, pro
nounce It to be

THE BEST FOR STEAM PURPOSES,
THE BEST FOR OPEN FIRES,
THE BEST FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
THE BEST FOR THE MONEY, AND FREE 
FROM SLACK AND DIRT.
Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffle Wharf, Charlotte 8t., 

’Phone 1172, main. Sold in any quantity, from a peck to a cargo.
Canadian Coal Corporation P. O. Box 13.

NEW
is in all of us a respouse more or less emphatic to 
the spiritual appeal. BARNES & CO., Ltd., - Stationers and Printers,

84 Prince Wiliam Street,

People may seem tfi follow 
custom or traditlou, or to be Influenced by curiosity whenfrom Imperial control.

ST. JOHN, N. B.portaut matter, the best solution would be to keep on 
doing nothing. We shall be perfectly sure that no one

The

they attend such services as those now taking place. 
But there is more iu it than this. While some, perhaps, 
profess a deeper interest than they feel in spiritualelse would manage our navy if we have none, 

next safest programme would be the creation of a navy 
so useless that the British Admiralty would not con
sider it worthy of attention in war time.

But the government is wrong from the beginning. 
The main purpose of Canadian naval interest is to con
tribute to the defence of the Empire, 
necessary to say that Canadians are not at present 
seeking protection from Great Britain, but are proposing 
io take some share in protecting the Empire against 
possible foes.
to understand that our possible enemy is not Britain, 
but the foemau of Britain, some progress will be made. 
Until then We may expect further speeches from the 
premier, making little of all danger from foreign coun
tries, and making much of the danger of British aggres-

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
tail orb

importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.

truth, there are many whose concern is much greater 
than they express or would acknowledge even to them
selves.

IC* FBI CHI ‘After the Holiday»*
"We are now MARKINQ TIME, 

especially on 
Jewelry,” thi 
DOWN

FORESTRY AND THE CANADIAN CLUB.
It really seems

The forest wealth of New Brunswick is one of the 
If these resources are 104 UNO STREET. HITT BLOCK.watches, clock» and 

at I am MARKING 
to almoet coat prices, and 

they must go to make 
other lines soon coming In.
A SPLENDID LINE OF
GENT8' WATCHE8
of most reliable make», In SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Silver and 
GUN METAL 

A fine assortment of Ladies’ 
latest styles Hunting, Open 
aline Cases and also W 
Watches now eo popular every-

Call and see goods and get price».
Special personal attention given 

to ali repair work on the premises 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

great assets of eastern Canada, 
preserved atffd increased, as they can be, they will do 
much some day to make this province opulent, and to

The Canadian

A caravan from China comes;
For miles it sweetens all the air 

With fragrant silks and dreaming 
gums,

Attar and myrrh—
A caravan from China comes.

If The people can get the government room for

IPPtll DISMISSED 
11 BIT CE

build up important industrial centres.
Club has invited the public to hear the subject of forest 
conservation discussed this evening, 
of grave import to us as Canadians, and of special 
concern to the people of St. John, 
the Canadian Forestry Association has a message of 
great value and ought to have a good audience.

Do Your 
Eyes Ache?

O merchant, tell me what you bring, 
With music sweet of camel bells; 

How long have you been travelling 
With these sweet smells?

O, merchant, tell me what you bring.
A lovely lady is my freight.

lock escaped of her long hair,— 
That is this perfume delicate 

That fills the air—
A lovely lady is my freight.
Her face is from another land,

I think she la no mortal maid,— 
Her beauty, like some ghostly hand, 

Makes me afraid;
Her face is from, another land.
The little moon my cargo is,

About her neck the Pleiades 
Clasp hands and sing; Hafiz, ’tis this

It is a subject

The secretary of Chat-
rlstletThe main thing to be accomplished in this naval 

departure is to give real assistance to the defence of 
the Empire, and to give it when needed, 
thing to consider first and last, 
this purpose or seek to accomplish it we are simply 
playing a childish and contemptibly mean game.

If we propose to build frivolous unarmored cruisers

Judge Forbes Delivers judg
ment in the Case of Allan 
vs. Edmonston—Mon. John 
Morrissy Awards Contract.

That is the 
If we do not achieve

A Or do the letters run to
gether, and blur when you 
are reading or working at 
night or by artificial light?

That Is where toiling eye
sight first indicates the 
necessity for wearing eye-

If you are subject to 
headaches and dizziness 
consult us. We will tell 
you If glasses will benefit 
you.

The St. Croix Courier suggests to those promoting 
the Valley Railway project, that railways cannot be 
built by meetings, and that the time has come to 
acquire a knowledge of the facts involved, 
does not find that any survey of the route or any reliable 
estimate of the cost has been made, 
the road is not known, nor can any one say what the 
route would be. 
with the matter in the coming session, the Courier is of 
the opinion that a feaSble preposition should be brought 
forward by the promoters, that it should be supported 
with definite and reliable information, and that those 
who have faith in the enterprise should show it by 
taking some financial interest in the proposition.

f
W. Tremain Gard,The Courierin Canada merely to furnish employment and patronage, 

it would be better to set our people building scows, 
barges and tugs, which will do some good. If we are 
spending money to keep up a pretence of co-operating 
with Australia, we might as well make the pretence 
without spending the money. If we are struggling to get 
through the business in such a way that the Empire 
cannot call on us when they want us, and are mainly 
anxious to preserve our independence, the only fair 
thing to do is to give the rest of the Empire notice of 
dissolution, and free the Empire of the necessity of 
defending this part of the world.

The great body of the people of Canada are sick of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s word-juggling.

IGoldsmith, Jeweler and Opticien. 
NO. 77 CHARLOTTE

The length of
Fredericton, Feb. 11.—Judge Forbes 

has given judgment dismissing the 
appeal in the case of Allen vs. Ed
mondson. The ease arose out of on 
assault, the parties residing In Kes
wick. The plaintiff was given a ver- 
diet for $135 damages. It Is not like
ly that an appeal to the Supreme 
Court will be made.

In the police court this morning the 
Scott Act case against W. A. Brewer, 
of liainesville, was adjourned until 
next Friday. Four witnesses for the 
prosecution failed to appear and war
rants Were Issued at once for 
apprehension.

Hon. John Morrissy, Chief Commis
sioner of Public Works, has awarded 
a contract for the substructure of the 
new Shediâc bridge to Julien 8. For- 
nier of Shedlae. Th 
is between $0.000 and $7,000.

The will of the late Mrs. Isablle An
derson of St. Marys, has been admit
ted to probate and A. J. Gregory, K.

is the sole executor. The 
was sworn at $7,125, and consist 
ly of personal property.

The death of MF. Thomas W. Mc
Laughlin, of Bllssvllle. Sunb'tiry coun
ty, took place on Wednesday night 
after an Illness of congestion. The de
ceased, who was aged 7Ï years, is sur
vived by a widow and two sons, Pen
nell, of Central Blissville, and Stan
ley, at home.

STREET.
If the legislature is expected to deal

him almost to the lightness of a joc
key. As the weeks went by, hard, 
solitary training upon the lonely downs 
effected a remarkable change. Blue 
Blade's coat became glossy, the old 
spring came back to his limbs, and 
the man, watching him, knew that in 
spite of age he could still win.

Memories are short upon the turf. 
He had to enter the horse under his 
name, to produce evidence of various 
sorts; but none of those who laughed 
at the old nag coupled him With the 
famous racer of years before that had 
so unaccountably failed to make good 
And at last the day of the race arrlv-

They made a strange couple as the 
man led his steed, trembling with ex
citement and recollections of earlier 
years, out upon the track. “A freak 
mount,” they called It. They looked 
at Blue Blade’s teeth and laughed. 
Odds of 100 to l were offered, and the 
man placed £10— his last—upon the 
result. He mounted; the gate rose, 
and they were away. The rest was 
always a dream to him.

It was a wild and tumultuous dream 
of swift horses and many colored 
coats, striving together, crowding one 
upon another at the turn#. Untrain
ed in the experience of the start, ho 
was left behind at the beginning; a 
residue of stiffness in the old nag's 
legs hampered him. Jacket after jar 
ket went by; was all his hope futile 
and he to be the butt of the race? 
Suddenly he felt his steed thrill and 
tremble beneath him. He pressed his 
flanks. With a long bound he had 
sprung forward, his Hying feet hardly 
seeming to touch the ground. The 
colored coats drew closer, blended in 
a whirl of movement, he had cleared 
the third bend and was racing up the 
home stretch, neck and neck with the 
leader, while a murmur of sound- rose 
from the assembled spectators 
came a frenzy of cheers. Neck and 
neck he saw the judge»' stand In 
front of him; saw the lean, quivering 
Hanks of his rival; then the tape broke 
in a blood-red bar on the old horse's 
breast. Blue Blade had come into his 
owu.

(Perfumes the breeze—
The little moon my cargo is.

—Richard Le Gallienne.
I

I ■ >

It costs a man something to be elected Mayor of 
Boston, even under the reform charter, 
still more to be a union reform candidate and fall of 
election.
ment of expenses, as the law requires, 
were $37,640, of which $10,500 was subscribed by 
himself, and $9,000 by members of his family, 
remainder was contributed in subscriptions of from $2,000 
down to $15, except $9,000 which is a liability, 
statement contains the names of all persons paid for 
services.

L.L. Sharpe & Son,It may costThey wish to 
They are not 

If there is no other possible foe than 
the Motherland, Canada needs no navy, 
another possifile foe that is the enemy to consider in

\t heli-
take this navy movement seriously, 
afraid of Britain. 21 King Street St John, N. B.Mayor-Elect Fitzgerald lias filed his state- 

His expensesIf there is BUIE BLIDE ed. e contract priceThethese proceedings, and the preparations should be made 
with a view to his case. It may be said that this 
means a direct voluntary contribution to th^ British Ad
miralty. If It does mean this, then all we say is that 
this is the thing to do.

The
■(By Harold Carter.)

The friendless man and the un
friended horse etood watching each 
other. The horse stood last of a line 
of ancient hacks, fastened to equally 
ancient, ramshackle London cabs, 
whose owners were slowly a 
ately yielding to the all-conq 
taxicab. The drivers, out at e 
seedy, unshaven, 
ner saloon hard 
melancholy eyes the smart automo-| 
biles that dashed along the busy 
oughfare. Their horses munched 
Idly at the oats in their nosebags, but 
the last horse had lost his bag and 
strained helplessly to catch it, each 
attempt causing it to swing tantaliz
ing just out of hie reach.

The man had slept that night in 
one of the parks. Nine years before h» 
had been a noted plunger on the turf 
now his fortune gone, his horse sold, 
his friends forgotten, he was one of 
the derelicts of London. Drunken, 
shiftless, existing on the charity of a 
few who tossed him a coin in memory 
of former days, he still had a soft 
place in his heart for a horse.

He stepped forward and adjusted 
the creature's bag. Then, when it, 
whinnied and nibbled at his ragged 
sleeve, he clapped his hand to his 
head and started back in amazement. 
Tears sprang unbidden into his eyes.

• Blue Blade!” he muttered.
The recognition was mutual. The 

staring coat, the half-healed harness 
sores could not disguise the famous 
colt that had so nearly won the derby 
nine summers before. Jones his joc
key. tiad pulled, he knew, for no horse
flesh could have beaten Blue Blade in 
a fair contest. That broke him; her 
sold hia stable and the turf kuew him 

He had wept when Blue

Mr. Storrow, the defeated candidate, who represented 
the reform movement, submitted a statement that he 
paid over to his campaign committee $103,250. 
was more than two dollars for each vote which he re
ceived.

But it is time to have dune with the sort of busi
ness described by Matthew Arnold as “beating the bush 
“with deep emotion and never starting the hare.” This

per-

eibowa, 
lounged at the cor- 
by, watching with

LATEST PHASE OF THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

The daughter of a wealthy lawyer formerly of New 
York, but now counsel for the American Embassy at 
Paris, is about to marry a young tapestry weaver in a 
carpet factory. This artisan is now earning $15 a week, 
having begun at $5 as a wool sorter some two years 
ago on graduating from Harvard. His name is 
Theodore Roosevelt, and his father was recently presi
dent of the United States. Should Theodore become 
managing director of the Hartford Carpet Corporation, 
he will know what his men ought to do.

It appears that Mr. Pugsley has refused to relax 
the special restriction imposed upon the Valley Railway 
Company as a condition of government operation. The 
visit of President Chestnut to Ottawa was apparently 
necessary to get recognition for the company, since the 
premier persisted in sending his communications to the 
politicians. The promoters of the railway could easily

stcl-

FflIICE 15 PLIliNB 
IDEE CEL WORKS \A Pleasant Sightsee that the plan of Intercolonial operation was effect

ually knocked in the head by the terms of Mr. Pugsley’s 
ultimatum. But the demand has not been relaxed.

It is said, however, that the minister has discovered BMI Introduced in French Mouse 
Looking to the Construction 
of a Canal Connecting the 
Atlantic and Mediterranean.

FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS 1» 
the crowds of bright young men and 
women now In attendance, 
working with a snap and earnestness 
which Indicates that their work Is both 
interesting and instructive. Now is » 
good time to enter.

CALL AND SEE US.

The United States treasury has recovered $3,434.608 
from sugar importers, on account of the weighing 
frauds. This much at least is ascertained to have 
been gained by the sugar refiners through the corrupt 
conduct of government officials. While the leading men 
of companies who got the benefit of these frauds dis
claim all knowledge of the crimes, these companies got 
all the benefit and must have furnished the officials 
with their motive.

railway men prepared to take up the railway project on 
the basis of receiving the provincial guarantee and the 
federal subsidies. This may be quite a different 
scheme from Mr. Hazen’s proposal that the road should 
be operated as part of the Intercolonial and that forty 
per cent, of the gross earnings should be handed over 
to meet the guaranteed bond Interest. It will be open 
to the railway men mentioned to give assurance of 

i traffic conditions such as the Intercolonial would pro- 
I vide, and to furnish evidence of their ability and disposi- 

if tion to finance the proposition so that the province will 
have as good proteetlou as the original plan afforded.

But this stage has not yet been reached. The 
Intercolonial proposition has been made by Mr. Hazen. 
It has been accepted, with certain conditions, by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

All are

Paris, Feb. 11—In connection with 
the discussion In the Chamber _of 
Deputies on the reorganization of the 
navy, M. Senac, Deputy from Torn 
and Garonne, Introduced amendments 
to the finance bill, with the object of 
reviving the deep waterway canal pro
ject to connect the Atlantic with the 
Mediterranean. The plan calls for 
the construction of a canal 160 feet 
wide by 35 feet deep, capable of ac
commodating the largest merchant 
steamers and battleships.

Deputy Senac declared that such a 
canal would be worth a squadron of 
battleships to France, and, in addition, 
would be very profitably commercial
ly. He estlmted that it would cost 
$150,000,000.

The River Seine rose only a few 
inches during the night and the hydro- 
graphic authorities predicted today 
that the high level which should be 
reached tomorrow would be about 
eight, inches less than anticipated. The 
Chamber of Deputies today unanimous
ly voted the $4,000,000 for the aid of 
the flood victims which had been ask
ed tor by the cabinet, 
financial end of the relief plans may 
be Judged from the fact that the gov
ernment contemplates loans amount
ing to $2(1.000,000, 75 per cent of which 
will be updn personal security and 
the balance upon real estate.

1

\Vi,

KZZ>L ljMr. Murray, who manages a railway in Kent county 
is several kiuds of a middleman. " He buys a wharf at 
$700 to sell to the government at $5,000. 
government expenditure In wharf repairs, receiving the 
pay of a superintendent, while looking after his railway. 
He buys Umber for the wharf repairs from Mr. O'Leary at 
seven dollars, and it is charged to the government at 
twelve dollars.
more money on Rlchlbucto wharves. \

FUNERALS. f /
He directs Mrs. Margaret Carpenter.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Car
penter was held yesterday 
from the residence of her son 
66 Kennedy street. Services were con
ducted by Rev. D. Hutchinson. The 
body was taken to Gondola Point for 
burial.

morning
William. FOR HIGH GRADEBoth governments are committed to 

it if the company can comply with the terms. 1no more. ■hhhhm
Blade passed out of his keep. He had 
lost form under her new master, sunk 
lower and lower, until now—

Keb, sir?” asked the driker in pol
ite sarcasm.

The :

CONFECTIONERYMr. Pugsley is preparing to expendi company is to make the next move. If it can provide 
the means to carry out the project and is willing to do 
so. the proposition is the only one in sight, 
the company consider the terms such that they cannot 
go forward, the directors will say so, leaving the way

Then the railway

Mies Frances Allen.
The body of Miss Frances Allen, 

daughter of the late Mr; Walter H. Al
len. was brought here yesterday from 
Buffalo and the funeral took place 
■ the Union station on the arri- 

the Boston train. Service was 
conducted by Rev. H. R. Reid and in
terment was In Cedar Hill cemetery.

Donald Francis Brogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brogan, of Bos

ton were called here on a sad mis
sion. to attend the funeral of their 
only son, Donald Francis, aged six 
months and seventeen days. The little 
fellow was suddenly taken 111 on Tues
day at the home of hie grandmother, 
Mrs. Uike Foley, 182 Market Place. 
West Side, and lived only seven hours 
after. Mr. and Mrs. Brogan have the 
sympathy of a large number of friends 
both in Boston and'St. John. Mr. Bro
gan Is a brother of Mr». John Mul- 
lin, of North End.

VShould
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drink, 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER a SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

It is announced from Washington that Jamaica Bay, 
New York, is to be made the greatest harbor In the 
world. Congress begins by voting $556,000, with author
ity to spend up to $7,000,000 provided New York City ex
pends an additional $10,000,000. This is pretty easy 
compared with the cost of Antwerp, Liverpool, Bristol 
or Hamburg!

imuch will you take for thisI,.-
horse?” he demanded.

"Twenty pounds buys him. duke, 
harness an' all,” said the driver grin
n*“Be herd at this time tomorrow," the 
man answered. And on the following 
night he had gone to all who had 
known hire, begged, pleaded, prayed 

forced fepro them loans to the 
amount of 60 pounds. And that night, 
in the ramshackle stable, he resolved 
that Blue Blade should yet come into 
hte own.

Two months remained before the Ips
wich meet, the chief event of the all 
racing season. Man as well as horse 
must train, must drive the tremble out 
of his hands, the glassy weakness from 
his eyes. For he was resolved that 
none but he should ride him. Years 

| of dissipation and hardship had wasted

1
open for. any other propositions, 
men mentioned in the Ottawa despatches may make 
their joint or competitive offers, and any others who 
feel disposed to take up the enterprise will have the 

opportunity.

■ froimot

The vast
The Intercolonial Railway calls for tenders for the 

construction of two branch railways, one in Northum
berland, and one in Cape Breton. No doubt they will 
be built up to the standard laid down by Mr. Pugsley 
for the Valley line.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE.g

Mr. Pugsley deals with Mr. Osama's wharves as he 
leala with other matters, mixing up private and public 

ts in the most ambiguous fashion, 
ee in the following way:—
• Osman s company ownes the wharf for its own 

id» so that It escapes all charges.

to 4,84 for 60 day bills and at 4.86.10 
lor demand. Commercial bills, 4.83% 
to %. Bar silver, 51%. Mexican dol
lars, 44. Government bonds, steady; R. 
R. bonds firm.

% to 5 per cent. Money on call easy, 2% 
steady, at 4.83.90 cent.; last loan 2%,

In this case
MONEY ON CALL AT 2'/, P. C.

New York, Feb. 11.—Cloee—Prime 
mercantile paper, 4 
Sterling exchange.

Boston papers are interested in the plan of the 
Grand Trunk Railway to secure an outlet to tidewater 
at Providence, Rhode Island, 
be another Canadian port, like Portland.

It seems that this is to 8 perThe own» the wharf to the extent that

"\
e
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WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc
Ferguson & Page,

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET
)
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Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.
Sc. a day 1n fact will keep yotir 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
10 WATERLOO ST.

SALEm Pis 20 p. c.
or Discount

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
•Phone 697 ■ r139 PRINCESS STREET.

fALENDARÇ
1 1911 SAMPLES ,1

Now Showing

C. H. FLEWWELLING, 
S6Và Prince Wm. Street,

A Daily 
Short Story
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BEE CTEHS 
II ROUTED OF TIM

NEW MOVE II 1 V!

MW OFfEBEO IN MR

MID-WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
CHATHAM What the Short Ballot Move

ment is Expected to Result 

to --- What Happens to Eng
land.

Estrada’s Army Defeated by 
Government forces in Nica
ragua—Misinteipretatian of 
Order Fatal.

THIS IS YOOR OPPORTUNITY TO BET GOOD RUBBERS AID SAVE MONEY!
I

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS.
Heavy weight, Dull finish, Sines 6 and 
*• Regular price $4.60. Self price $3.35

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS.
Light weight, pebble lea. 
and 9. Regular price $4.50.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
All sizes. Regular price 70c.

Continued from page 3.
ut by all. The prize win- 
ra. Geoffrey 8te«d. Mr. 

William Dick and Mr. w. ,l. if chute 
and Miss Landour. Among 
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Df

enîng was 
ners were "‘m Sale price 58«*

VXI BOYS’ RUBBERS.
Heavy Rolled Edge 
Regular price $1.00.

BOYS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 1 and 5. Regular price 95c.

Sale price 60*

those pre- 
ck, Dr. and 

Mrs. Byrne, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Macleod, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M, Twcudie,
Geoffrey Stead, Miss Lacey,the Misses 
Goggln, Mise Landour. and Messrs. W. 
P. Eaton. W. H. J. Chute. A. W. B. 
Little, F. E. Jordan, Dr. Vaughan, H. 
E. Danville

At a meeting of the V. M. C. A. la
dies’’ auxiliary held Monday afternoon 
the following officers were elected for 
the year: Hon. president, Mrs. L. J. 
Tweedie; president, Mrs. H. Pout,; 
1st vic^-president. Mrs. H. ti. McDon
ald; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. VV. 13. 
Snowball; secretary and treasurer, 
Miss Maggie Beveridge.

The young ladies’ auxiliary was al
so reorganized with the following of
ficers. President. Miss Wilson; vice- 
president, Miss Mersereau; secretary 
and treasurer, Miss Emily Wat ling.

Sizes 7, 8. 
Sale price 
.. ..$3.00

Soles, all Bir.ee. 
Sate price 80o* j“Is Good Tea” What appears to be a civic reform 

propaganda of the utmost import
ance has recently been launched in 
the United States, and is called the 
‘short ballot movement.” It has with 
in It the 
tion, and
politician will become as extinct as 
the American buffalo. Boss and heal
er will find it impossible to live under 
the short ballot system. Corruption 
may • not cease altogether. There 
will still be public men whose chief 
desire is to benefit their own pockets. 
But. the short, ballot is a weapon that 
will make H easy for the citlezns to 
punish them.

GREAT REJOICING
Mr. and Mrs.

MEN’S RUBBERS.
Sizes 9, 10, 11. Regular price $1.00, 

Sale price 75c.

AT BLUEflELDS

germs of a political révolu- 
if it succeeds the American

BOYS’ RUBBERS.
Heavy corrugated soles, all 
Regular price 80c.

Blueflelds, Nicaragua, Feb. 11.— 
Upon the arrival of General Seeledon 
at Metagan yesterday, preparatlàns 
were begun immediately for another 
forward movement of General Menas’ 
division, the progress of which was 
checked by the government forces in 
the recent engagement at Santa Clara. 
An aide has been dispatched to Pan
ama to recruit f>0 more Americans, 
who, armed with Winchester rifles, 
are expected to join General Mena 
in three weeks. His move suggests 
that there will be no further actual 
fighting until the reinforcements of 
American sharpshooters arrive. Gen
eral Matuty with 200 additional men 
is reported moving up the Mico river, 
and Is expected to form a junction 
with General Mena at the end of two 
weeks.

The provisionals profess that they 
are not disheartened by the repulse 
experienced by Geieral Mena and say 
that he accomplished his purpose of 
diverting a part of the government 
forces from their movement againnt 
General Chamorro in spite of the fact 
that a misinterpretation 
gander's orders necessitated a retreat 
earlier than had been anticipated. 
They point out that the insurgents 
were greatly outnumbered by the en
emy and that the former gave a good 
account of themselves.

The death of General Blandon, who 
died witu his boots on. Is a severe lçss, 
but his example of courage has afford
ed another inspiration.

There is great rejoicing here over 
the news that General Chafnorro has 
occupied Matagalpa, as that depart
ment is a fruitful source of supplies. 
The city of Matagalpa is about 75 
miles from Managua, the objective 
point of the revolutionists.

Misinterpretation.
General Blandon died at he held In 

his hand Gen. Luis Mena’s order to 
stand and fight. A misinterpretation 
of this order by another is held by the 
provisionals to be responsible for the 
retreat of their troops following the 
repulse by the government force at 
Santa Clara. The insurgents do not 
admit defeat and declare that the way 
to Managua is open to them. It is ex
plained that General Mena had not 
expected to defeat the enemy with 
his small force, but planned to keep 
the government force engaged with 
the idea that the enemy would draw

MEN’S RUBBERS.
Heavy corrugated soles, all sizes, Reg
ular price $1.00, Sale price 85c.

MEN'S RUBBERS.
Sizes 6, 9 1-2, 10. Regular price $1.10.

Sale price 75c.

MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS.
Sizes 6, 9, 10. Regular price $1.10.

Sale price 75c.

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS.
Sizes 6, 9 1-2, 11. Regular price $],20.

Sale price 90c.

sizes.
Sale Price 65c«

GIRLS’ RUBBERS.
Heavy rolled edge soles, all sizes, f f 
Regular price 80c. Sale price 65c. "

GIRLS' RUBBERS.
All sizes. Regular price 66c.

Sale price 60O*
Why Politics Are Rotten.

The secretary of the movement is 
Mr. Richard S. ('hiIds, who has con
tributed several articles on the sub
ject to the American press. Starting 
from the bed rock principle that Am
erican politics are rotten, he proceeds 
to examine the possible causes, and 
shows clearly enough that the chief 

Hillsboro, Feb. 11.—Miss Mary Peck ??u®e is .\h* Ignorance of the voter, 
was at home to a number of her mîn ,£a! , <?n vote for 80 many 
friends on Friday evening. Progrès- “d *ith fL ° ,aTaint-
sive whist was played until midnight, his whole ?°d n?ed *° devote
when a dainty luncheon was served. their r«intu Y\ *** !M.est*gaf on" 
after which dancing was indulged In voter decHnes .o ^n 
until the email hours of the morning, action The best thH lnve8tl-
The meets Included Misses Lavinia gjg: a man hv KL **" do “ «° 
Lewis! Harriett and Vera Dlcksoa. » sT j,„C°“?ttny he
Gertrude Gallagher. Alice Thistle. I a- or hundred of candidates who “are 
na Sleeves, Muriel Osman, Odella running on the same ticket^vith The 
Bteeves, Ethel Bishop, Dora Sleeves, candidate or the two or thrZ candi 
Messrs, E. M. Sherwood, G. H. Bain, at es whom he does know He knows 
C. W. McLatchy, A. MvComb, Bennett, two or three men, yet he undertakes 
Q. Sleeves, Edmund Barnes, P. Filli- to vote for a hundred. The folly of 
more, R. S. Sleeves, F. Sleeves, T..A. this method is apparent '
HCRaUStheeve,“' A,W’ V‘ S‘eeVP° and An °P=nl"g For The Boss.

.“*%sr3s,sri
psas'Si.T.sxM SSS.T& a 'aift;
luncheon was served at eleven o'- direct responsibility to the oeoole clock. The guests included:-Mrs. l„ practice! the exact opposite^Ihe 
Jordan Bteeves, Mrs. J. !.. Peck. Mrs. case. The candMate for coroner ol LYi' B Dlclt80u' -Mr's- A Sherwood, county surrogt^ or one of the minor 
Mia. Florence Bteeves, Miss Jo «al- offices knows no more about the 
lace, Mrs. Watson Sleeves. Mrs. Chip- voters than the voters know about 
man Bishop. Mrs. Fred Steeves, Mrs. him. It is the local bosa he knows
Archie Bteeves and Mrs. W. H. Duffy. The boas makes up the ticket or

On Wednesday evening, Miss Flor- slate; not the public. It is to the
ence Steeves entertained very plea- boss, therefore, to whom the candi
santly at a whist party. Miss Steeves date for coroner must apply if he is 
was assisted by Mrs. James Blight, to be placed on the ticket. It is the 
Mrs. J. F. Steeves and Miss Mary bos# that places in his hand the torch 
Blight. Among the guests were Mr. In the procession, 
and Mrs. A. Sherwood, Mr. and Mrs. him to quietly to slip into office, while 
A. Steeves, Mr. and .Mrs. W. B. Dick- the People are cheering for the man 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Steeves, Hie head of the procession whom 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Peck, Mr. and Mrs. lhe7 do know. All attention is 
Chas S. Steeves, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. centered on the leader whether he be 
Peck, Mr and Mrs. F. M. Thompson, Governor or Mayor. Nobod 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Steeves, Miss Jo or j?fea anything a 
Wallace, Mrs. M. Thistle, Mr. and cand,dates down the 1 
Mrs. F. J. Steeves. Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Duffy, Mr. and Mrs. Watson H.
Steevee, Dr. and Mrs. Kirby and Mr.
Gorham D. Steeves.

The fancy dress carnival, which had 
previously been postponed, was held 
In the skating rink on Wednesday ev
ening, Feb. 2, and was well patronized.

As usual the nature of the costumes 
varied, some were original, some fan
cy, and others absurd. The prizes 
which were awarded to the lady and 
gentleman wearing the fanciest cos- one man knew all 
turae, were captured by Mrs. Chas. W.
Steeves, as a flower girl, and Mr. J.
T. Ward as a Troubador.

A few of the characters represented 
were as follows:

Mrs. J. H. Berrle—Tennis Girl.
Delta Lowthers—S-hool Girl.

Nina Lauder—I. O. G. T.
Frances McLatchy ■
Eva Duffy—Colored 
Laura Steeves- Sherwin Williams

Harriett Dickson. Mary 
Dickson—Chorister Girls.

Mrs. Charles W. Steeves—Floweri
Girl.

Georgle Barneib—Egyptian 
Winnie Lowthers- Winter 
Jennie Steeves Nurse.
Martha Nicholson Indian.
Bella Steeves—Valentine.
Gladys Steeves. Bertha Wood—In

dian Maidens.
Marion Taylor- Miss Canada.
Bertha Lowthers- Sailor Girl.
Bthel Bishop - Nurse.
Della Steeves Maid.
Mary Blake—Nurse.
Mary Lowthers— Country Maid.
Beth Addison Spanish Girl.
Eliza Ward—Italian Girl.
Archie Cameron-Highland Laddie.
Harry Barnett, Leslie Barnett—Mex

ican Twins.
W. Nicholson— Sailor.
Vance Dawson--clown.
Jack Dawson—Coon.
George Blight Farmer.
J. Livings!one--Chinaman.
Coleman Steeves-Orangeman.
George Peck Le Barbier de Sa- 

ville.
Norman Hunter- Darkle Dude.
E. Dobson—Snilor
Wlnnett Steeves. Everett Steeves—

Sherwin Williams Paint.
C. W. Sleeves—Post Card Man.
Vernon Steeves Happy Holligau.
Joseph Dobson Snow Flake.
Willie Taylor- «'apt. of 74th Regi-

AcJIngton Steeves—Knight of the
17th Century.

C. W. McLatchv. G. H. Bain. E. M.
Sherwood, P. Fillmore, German Zobo
Band.

R. Blak
C. Clement O’Hauley- 
O. Steeves—.Mechanic.
Judges—D. McBeath.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Duffy were 

host and hçsiess at n delightful dln- 
partv on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Peck

CHILD’S RUBBERS.
Rolled edge soles 
Ordinary

Now 50c, 
Now ^Oct

Sale Goods Gash. No AprobationHILLSBORO
firms %?£&&& Z!N&

STREET

HUTCHINGS 6 CO ELECTRICALI ELECTRIC 
NOVEL/TIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PR ES E NTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

of the com r*.V LO
BEPDINQ MANUFACTURERS

WIRE; MATRESSE& MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER
FOR

PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE end RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
m W

Electrical Contractor.
yVjxN St. John, N. B.678 Main street,

'Phone Main 2344-1L

News of a Day
RECORDS 

TALKING MACHINES
Electrocuted.

Richmond, Va., Feb. 11.—Howard 
Little, who murdered Mrs. Betsey Jus
tus, her son-in-law, George Meadows, 
and his wife- end three children in 
their home near Hurley, Buchanan 
county, last September, 
death by electrocution in 
iary here at dawn today, without un
usual Incident.

Lake, in August, 1907, about the same 
time as Bill Miner made his escape. 
There were thirteen guards on the 
island, but the men succeeded In 
breaking open a boathouse and steal
ing a boat in which they rowed to 
the main Ianl. In order to prevent 
news of the escape they stole carrier 
pigeons, the only means of communi
cation with the main land. Of six 
men who escaped in August, 1907, 
three have returned and given them
selves up.

Come and see what we can do for you in this line.
and thus permits

was put to 
n the penitent- EDISON

Marry or Starve.
Toronto, Feb. 11—Should the fe

male school teacher £ 
or get married? This 
at a meeting of the Board of Educa
tion last night. Miss Martin, the wo- 

. man member, claiming the younger 
teachers were receiving hardly enough 
to live on. No definite decision was 
reached, but it Is likely that the min
imum salaries will be increased very 
liberally.

VICTORly knows 
the little

Ine except them
selves and the boss to whom thev 
owe their election.

reinforcements from Acoyapa, only 
ten miles distant and so be able to 
send an augmented army against 
General Chamorro in the province of 
Matagalpa. This purpose was effect
ed, but the plan did not work out ex
actly as had been hoped, There was 
considerable contusion aboqg the in
surgent officers and the advantage 
of the subsequent situation was in 
doubt. It Is plain, however, that the 
provisionals took the heavier 
the enemy with courage and acquitted 
themselves well so far as personal 
bravery was concerned. A review of 
the details shows that the campaign 

well planned and energetically

More Students.starve to death 
was discussed Montreal, Feb. 11.—That technical 

Schools would be built as fast as they 
were filled by students, was the an
nouncement of Secretary of Public In
struction G. W. Parmelee yesterday at 
the opening of the Verdun common 
school. He took as his subject the 
training of those who now under 
structlon would accommodate ■ 
pupils end as soon as that was full 
he had the promise of the premier that 
he would build others and keep on 

long afc the students filled

COLUMBIAA Rldlcuoule Ballot.
Some of the ballots used In filling 

the political offices of the United 
States are of well nigh Incredible 
length. A ballot for the primaries 
of the Thirty-second Assembly dis
trict in New 
names of 835 candidates. It is safe 
to say that of the tens of thousands 
who voted this ticket not more thar 

the candidates 
This was the assembly leader him
self. He was the only candidate who 
was known to the voters. When they 
voted for the 835 candidates they 
were really voting for the one they 
knew. Ii would have been better if 
they had simply elected their leader 
and left him to pick out the other 
834. In practice this is what he did- 
but in theory the voters did it and 
became responsible for 
Jack on the ballot.

Six second hand machines for sale this month.
foot) York contained theThe Defence League.

Toronto, Feb. 11.—A number of lead
ing citizens of Toronto met last night 
and formed an Ontario branch of the 
Canadian Defence League. Sir James 

‘Whitney and Hon. A. G. McKay have 
consented to become patrons. 
Speeches were delivered by. among 
others, Chancellor Burwash, Rev. Dr. 
Carman, Canon McNabb, Byron E. 
Walker and George Blackstock, K. C.

Street Railway Paya.
Calgary, Alberta, Feb. 11.—The 

municipal street railway Is already 
paying handsomely. The sum of $476,- 
000 has been expended upon it to date, 
and since the first two cars started 
on July 6th last year the gross earn
ings have been $54,000. Of this sum 
the net profit to the city after paying 
Interest ta $10,600. The hydro-electric 
plant will be running- within a short 
time when the cost of operation of 
the street railway will be greatly re
duced.

fire of The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
doing so as 
all the available accommodation.

To Inaugurate Campaign.
Toronto, Feb. U.—The Canadian 

"Women’s Suffrage Association- pro
poses to inaugurate a campaign in the 
Legislatures of Ontario, Quebec, Mani
toba and Nova Scotia. The Ontario 
Government is to be the first victim. 
Allan Studliolme, labor member for 
Hamilton, who already has given no
tice of a bill to extend the franchise 
to women, yesterday received a deput
ation of ladles in the Opposition lobby 
and assured them of his whole heart
ed support and his intention to press 
his bill. The ladies Informed him their 
action In Ontario was to be follow
ed by a similar campaign in the three 
other provinces named above. I

A Serious Thing.
Montreal, Feb. 11—The construc

tion of the Long Sault dam at Corn
wall will be a serious thing for Can
ada, according to R. Wilson Reford, 
who represented the Montreal Board 
of Trade before the international wat-
«on«: _ pun
there would be a great deal 
dignation among Canadians than there 
is, If the project was better under
stood niid it was fully realized what 
It meant to the country. He fears the 
commission will grant the right to 
build the dam unless there is a strong
er feeling shown by Canadians against 
It. For one thing It means that Ameri
cans would control an important link 
in England's waterways between Mont
real and the lake. No one knows who 
is behind the scheme although efforts 
have been made to find out.

7 Market Square, - ST. JOHN, IN. B.
- Easy Terms, If Required.furthered.

While General Chamorro was operat
ing in the province of Matagalpa. 
where he has since occupied the capi
tal, General Mena with only 150 men 
and no field guns attacked the enemy- 
600 strong and entrenched at a hill 
commanding Lasgaritas. Deceived re
garding the strength of the provision
als, the enemy fell back taking a 
stand at Santa Clara. General Mena 
pursued. At 9 o'clock on Feb. 4th 
the provisions made a desperate at
tack upon the fortified position ef the 
enemy being reinforced by the timely 
arrival of General Blandon with 200 
men and one Maxim gun. The ene
my's position was in the form of a 
semi-circle. The government troops 
had beeu reinforced over night by 
200 men and two Maxim and two 
Hotchkiss guns. These guns were 
well placed and using smokeless pow
der could not be located definitely by 
Geu. Mena. Gen. Mena's right wing 
took an opposed position within the 
enemy’s semi-circle while his left wing 
was sent to the rear of the enemy at 
the right of the steep hill.

Mena's Left.
During the forenoon the fighting 

was chiefly between Mena's left and 
the enemy's right, the latter repuls
ing every attack. General Conrad of 
the provisionals, commanded the Max
im gun. which was posted in an expos
ed position 5U0 yards from one of the 
enemy's Maxims and 2000 yards from 
the other. Back of the insurgents’ guns 
was a little group composed of Gener
al Blandon, the members of his staff 
and a half dozen men of Conrad’s gun 
crew. The enemy's nearest Maxim and 
one of the Hotchkiss guns had a per
fect range on this little group and 
mowed down the heavy vegetation by 
which the provisionals were partially 
concealed. It is considered marvellous 
that Col. Gabriel Conrad escaped in
jury so long as he did. Two of his 
men were wounded early In the fight, 
one being shot in the leg and the 
other in the arm.General Blandon con
stantly exposed himself as he search
ed the position of the enemy with 
his binoculars In an effort to locate 
their field guns. At 2 O'clock in the 
afternoon he received a bullet through 
the brain. The fall of Blandon was a 
great misfortune to the provisionals, 
as he had just received orders from 
General Mona to hold his position. Fol
lowing his death, the orders were mis
interpreted. resulting in a retreat to 
Moogan. General Menu saw the nils 
take and uallonlng to the front of the 
column ordered it
position, which it way instructed to 
hold at any cost, but tho time Inst was 
fatal These wlio reached their form
er position found the enemv with two 
Maxim guns at distances of 50 and 100 
yards under cover and pouring a mur
derous fire uppn the positions which 
the provisionals were attempting to 
resume. Gen. llena recognized the cost 
of his mistaken order and ordered a 
retreat. The retreat to Moogan, ten 
miles distant, was conducted In per
fect order, the enemy pursuing- The 
loss to the Government troops ffl not 

Skip known here, but It cannot be denied 
E. W wifykat It was considerable.
H. C. Schd

ARTISTIC EFFECTScolored Lady.

every man ! -~jj\

4l
in lighting fixtures do not necessarily 
mean lavish expenditure. We have some 
very handsome designs in

The Short Ballot.Peck, Vera
Tt seems clear, then, that with the 

long ballot intelligent voting is an 
impossibility The short ballot advo
cates declare that only those offices 
should be elective which are import
ant enough to attract public examina 
lion, and that very offices should 
be filled by election at the same time, 

uat« and uneon- 
tiou of the can

didates. It is said that the chief rea
son for the excellent municipal 
ernment of English cities is due to 
the short ballot. Liverpool voters, for 
instance, are called upon to choose 
between only two candidates—pro
spective councillors for the ward.

How They Do It In England.
With only two men to examine, it 

is impossible for any intelligent man 
to vote In the dark. The result is 
that the claims of the councillors are 
well considered, and the public is not 
confused or hampered in its efforts 
to choose the best men. The elected 
Council chooses the Mayor fr 
own membership, elects the 
and all the other city officers. Re
sult—Liverpool is one of the best

cities in the world. Should 
the civ.ic administration fall in 
given year, the voter who has access 
to the short ballot knows exactly who 
is responsible, and hoxv to punish 
him at the polls. Under the Ameri
can system this knowledge and this 
power are practical impossibilities.

Maiden.
Electric fixturesGirl.

V\ </:///
at very moderate prices.
We shall be pleased to have you visit 
our showrooms and judge the values and 
assortment for yourself.

Gave Hlryaelf Up.
New Westminister, B. ('., Feb. 11.— 

Walking Into the office of the penitent
iary at New Westminister yesterday 
afternoon. Wm. Brewer gave himself 
up. He claimed he had 
through remorse to do so. Brewer 
with Louis 
penal station on Wright Aland, Pitt

so as to per 
fused public

gov-

been driven
tys commission, which has been 
idering the proposition. He thinks 

more in- The St. John Railway CoKelley, escaped, from the
•9

Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. John.

WE HAVE INVENTED
a new battery for stationery Gasoline Engines, which is
FOOL and AGO!DENT PROOF and our famous 
STIOKNEY ENGINE will be equipped with these 
in future. Get one on yonr engine and save money.

aldermen

gov-

LOCAL GEORGE J. BARRETT,
FREDERICTON. 1ST. JOHN.

=In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday John 

Nickerson, aged 16. and Thomas Gal- 
lagujr, aged 16. ami George Humph
rey, were before the magistrate on 
on the charge of stealing from the 
store of J. 8. Spragg ou Wednesday 
evening. Evidence was given by Mr. 
Spragg, officer Crawford a;\d Sergt. 
Finley, who made the arrests and the 
boys were remanded until Monday. 
James F. Culflnan was reported In er
ror for doing business without a li
cense. J. B. Watters. Uuion street. 
Oarleton. was charged with selling 
liquor for other than medicinal r 
poses. Evidence wad ghr«<h And fur
ther hearing was postponed until 
Monday. . .

Mass., who have been visiting Mrj 
Sam McDonald, returned home ou Sat 
urday last.

R. Price, Mrs. Bert Taylor, Mrs. Dan
iels.

A birthday party for Miss Linda Al- 
ward was arranged as a surprise on 
Mol'd 
peop

spending a few days In town, the 
Df Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Me Laugh

Continued on page 10.
fin. Jay last by a number of the young 

le of tho village, who spent a 
very enjoy affile evening at her home.

Mrs. A. S. Lamb entertained a num
ber of the ladies of the village at tea 
one evening last week. Those pi eeent 
were. Mrs. W. T. Corey, Mrs. W. I).
Fowler. Mrs. Taylor, and Mrs. Price,

Miss Lizzie Corey attd her mother.
Mrs. Wilfred Corey are visit in g friends 
in Moncton.

Mrs. Wm. Fownes gave a birthday 
party for htr niece, Miss Lucy Keith,

Friday last. During the evening 
a geographj contest was held and 
prizes given to Villa Avwaril and
Dorothy Deal,.Is, who Iwl hi vorioet 1 am‘‘ron Mullins, who presented 
answers.

About twenty-five of the young peo-
nle assembled at the home of Z. Saun- j her operator here. Inquiry elicits t| 

■> a I 'levs on Monday evening, it being the , fact that William Mullins, who has;
those J birthday tf >1 Reid 45aWK?ere. ! rum op o' tatlves hero and who dt 

Mrs. chi# L'-Lc ..» • :« II»j r pn ' ir. 
ty to n number of l; : friends ou 1 ri dèaJ 
day last..

Mrs. B. \it hh. t is.
and Mrs. Johnston mid Mr. liai,.. . s
Keith.

Mrs. Hill L th i1 « ft nuto- < he m from Monm nt.
her of her friends this evening Hns had a son in Montreal pcactlaid;

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, of Marlboro,1 medicine.

!

Miss F. Dickson of Moncton is 
spending a few days with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dickson.

Miss Florence Erb entertained a 
number of her little girl friends at 
a birthday party on Thursday after
noon from four to seven.

G. D. Prescott. M.P.P., and 1. C 
Prescott, both of

AfflCIl ■ IS 
Mira WITH SWIM

Soldier.
—Pedler.

A. G. Miller.

tallied a number of their friends at a 
whist party cm Monday evening. 
Among the guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald Steeves, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Sherwood. Mr. ami Mrs W. B Dick 
son, Mr. and Mrs. ” ^ P$-k. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H 
9. Sleeves, Mr. nn-j Mis.F \! Thom;) 
tin, >ir. ami Mrs. J. .T. Steeves. Dr 
and Mrs. Kirby, dr. and Mrs. Wat eon 
Steexes, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McLaugh
lin, Miss J. Wallace, Miss Florence 
Steeves, Miss Emma Wallace, Mrs. 
M. Thistle, Miss Blight. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Blight, Mr. and Mrs W. H 
Duffy, Mrs. Wm. Peck (Hopewell 
Hill).

Mrs. Albert McLaughlin has issued 
invitations for a small whist party on 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. Gordon Plummer of St. John is

PUt Albert, passed 
through town on Saturday on their 
return from a business trip up north.

Moncton. Feb. 11.—Montreal paper 
contain a story of a dashing and bo| 
game worked on Montreal stores aij 
a boarding house keeper by Mrs. Ella

Good Year for Immigration.
A record breaking yeu" of Immigra

tion is predicted by Mr. E. Blake Rob- 
ertson of the Dominion immigration 
department, who was In the city yes
terday en route to Haifa* to meet the 
Tunisian, which lands 950 passengers 
at that port. Mr. Robertson was very 
favorably Impressed with the C.P.R. 
plan to prepare and sell 
for occupancy to new » 
appeals especially tr* 1X4 
a little capital. 8pe 
of the Maritime Pr 
flux of Immigrants 
year about 9.000 ne

back to Its orl<"1nal HAVELOCKtierrie Mr. apd Mrs. Chits.
cheque, later found to be worthle: 
and who said her husband was a luHavelock. Fib. 1; - During four 

sue , , ojiji.ig of last w. < k Mrs.
Arthur Rouiqsou was at houu
number of lu r friends. Among 

tii'8. Taylor. Mi;.
mot, of Sackville; Mrs. John . price 
Mrs. Wm. Seely. Mrs. \V T. forty,
Mrs. XV. D. Fowler,
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Corey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gitiou, Mrs. Fred Keith, 
Mrs. Stanley Price. Mrs. Parks, Mrs. 
Claire Perry, Mrs. J. D. Seely, Mrs. 
Sam Perry, Mrs. Fownes, Mrs. John

present were ■ il- lumbvr with loot
pS!

Dr. S.
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Men’s Fine 
Velour Calf 
$4.50 Boots 
Reduced to

$3.50
A splendid chance of saving

exactly $l.vd on every pair. The 
style and quality is perfect and 
all the present season’s goods. 
Velour Calf, Dull Top, Blucher 
Laced Boot, Goodyear Welt, 
Double Sole. $4.50 now . .$3.60
Velour Calf, Blucher Boot, 
Goodyear Welt, Medium Sole.
$4.50 now . . ........................ $3.60
Box Calf. Blucher Laced Boot, 
Goodyear Welt, Double Sole.

$3.50
All sizes. See our window.

$4.50 now

•tore closes qt 6.30 during Jan
uary and February.

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

1$ KINO STREET.
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MARKETS

Royal TrustNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

Now an MTMCTNE PURCHASE
CAMAGUEY

COMMON STOCK
MONTREAL the

(OF MON TRIAL)
« at Tarent». Ot taw» Winnipeg, 
St. Jahiv N. B,. and Vancouver.STOCK I

Capital |
Beard of Directors:

President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G. 
Vice-president—Sir Edward Cloueton, Bart.,
Sir H. Montagu Allan, Hon. R. Mackay,
R. B. Angus, A. Maenlder,
A. Baumgarten, H. V. Meredith.
E. B. Greenshlelde, D. Morrlce.
C. M. Hays, James Ross,
C. R. Hosmer, Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O,
Sir W. C. Macdonald, Sir W. C. Van Horne, K.C.M.CL

I 2 p. o. half yearly dividend 

™ ia payable in Motoh* 

Prleoto yield you 7 p. e.

.$1,000.000
000,000

Paid up .. M «( It *1 M»
Reserve FundMARKET tQuetatlqne Furnished by Private Wires of J. 0. Mackintosh end Co. 

Members of Montreal Stow Exchange, 111 PHnce Wm. Street St John, N. 
S», Chubb's Cerner.)

Shares.
Sold Pious HI Kb Low

. 58800 75 77% 73%
35% 37 36
69% 61 59%
59% 60 59%
48 49% 48-s 49%
80% 83 80% 82%

.. 1200 121% 122% 120 109B<-

.. 6200 49% 50% 48%

............  56% .......................

.. 9300 114 116 113%

.. 3800 111 111% 110%

.. 3200 70% 72% 70%

.. 600 179% 180% 180

..16000 81% 83 81%.

..11000 143% 144% 143'a 144
4% 155

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—The inquiry from 

Europeau sources for spring wheat 
grades of flour continues, but owing 
to the renewed strength in the situa
tion for raw material, prices have ris
en. A much larger business is being 
done for local and country account and 
the market Is much more active than 
It has been of late with a firm Under- 

Prevailing prices are:—Mani-

w. r. MAHON & co„
St. John.

Morning Sales. American Copper. .
Black Lake Com. 60#201-4. American Beet Sugar
Dominion Coal Com. 50®86 1-4, 60® American Car and Foundry.....................1*00

85 1 4, 50# 85 3-4, 50®85 1-2. American Cotton OH............................... 800
Dominion Iron Cum. 100@68 1-2, 25 American Locomotive......................... . 800

®68 3-4. 25#68 5-8, 25®68 5-8. 75® 68 American Smelting and Refining.. ..26400
5- 8. 50®6S 5-8. 25®U8 5-8. 75® 68 5-8. American Sugar...................
25®68 5-8, 25® 68 1-2. 50®68 5-8, 25® Anaconda Copper................
68 5 8. 25#«8 9-8. t00#68 5-8, 26®68- American Steel Foundries.
7-8, 50#68 7-8. 25® 68 7-8, 100® 68 7-S. Atchison............. ......................
10®69. 200® 69. 75®69, 100® 69. 60# Baltimore and Ohio.............
69. 25# 69, 75® 69. 25®S9, 25@i>9, 25# B. R. T.....................................
69. 100® 69. 25® 68 7-8. 25® 68 8-4. 35® Canadian Pacific Railway..
68 7-8. 25®68 7-8, 50® 68 7-8. 25®68 7 8, Cnesapeakv and Ohio. . .
50® 68 3-4. 25® 68 3-4, 50® 68 3-4, 100# Chicagv and St. Paul.. ..
69. iue®69, 104>@68 7-8, 75®69. 26® Chicago and North West...................... 2600 154% 155% 15
69. 25 # 69, 75 @ 69, 50 @68 3-4. 50® 68- Col. Fuel and Iron..........................
6- 8, 25# 68 3-4. 50#68 3-4. 25@68 3-4. Con. Gas.........................................

Dominion iron Pfd. 25#135 1-2. Delaware and Hudson. . , ,
Dominion Iron Bonds 6000#94 3-4, Denver and Rio Grande.............. .

1000691 3 4. Erie.......................................................
Duluth 25® 67 3-4. General Electric................................
Illinois Pfd. 26 @90 3-4. 25® 91. Great Northern Pfd.. ......
Lake of the Woods Pfd. 20#126, 10 Great Northern Ore.........................

@126. Illinois Central................... - . .
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25® 78 7-8. Louisville and Nashville..............

50@78 7-8, 25#78 7-8, 100® 79, 25® 79, Mackay.................................................
25# 79 1-8. 10® 79, 120® 79. 400#79. 50 Miss., Kansas and Texas. . . .
#79 1-8, 200® 791-4, 200@79 3-8, 100® Miss. Pacific.......................................
79 1-4. 100® 79 1-8. National Lead...................................

Penman Com. 25® 60. 10@60, B0@ New York Central..........................
60, 25@60, 250@60, 25@60 1-8. 25@60- New York, Ontario and Western.
1-4, 25@61 3-4. 25®61 1-2, 15®61 1-2, 25 Northern Pacific...............................
#62. 25® 62 1-4. 25®62 1-4. 25@62 1-2, North, and WTest...............................
25® 62 1-4, 25#62 1-4, 100Çrf62. 50® 62. Pacific Mail.........................................
10® 62 1-4, 25® Cl 1-2, 10@61 3-4, 10® Pennsylvania......................................
613-4. People’s Gas........................ ..

Rich, and Ont. 25®95, 116@95. Pressed Steel Car...........................
Shawinigan 25#99 1-2, 10® 99 1-2, 50 Railway Steel Sp

@99 1-2, 25@99 3-4. Reading.....................................  110300 160% 163
Soo Railway 100® 134 1-2, 25# 136- Republic Iron and Steel........................... 1900 36% 37%

1-4, 100@1361-2, 25@136 3-4, 25® 136- R0ck Island.................................................. 48700 46% 48
7- 8, 25® 136 3-4. 25@137, 25® 137 1-4. Sloss-Sheffleld.......................   300 74% 76% 76
25(a 138, 25® 137 1-2, 50@138, 25® 138- Southern Pacific................... 18300 123% 125% 123%
1-4. 50# 138 1-4, 25® 138 1-4. 25# 138- Soo................................................................... 4400 134% 139% 134%
1-4. 75® 138 1-4. 30#188, 25® 138, 25# Southern Railway....................................... 3800 27% 28% 27%

25# 138, 25@137 1-2. 25@138. Texas and Pacific.. .............................. 700 28% 29% 29
Railway 25@125, 50@124- rnion Pacific............................................ ..65700 182% 183% 181%

United States Rubber.............................. 2100 40% 42
United States Steel.................................157300 78% 79% 77%
United States Steel Pfd........................  3600 119
Wabash.............................  1900 20% 21% 20%

Total Sales, 3 p. m.—748,800. Noon—336,700.
2 p. m.—622,525.

76%
• * 1 * 37

60%Investment Bankers.F 69%

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act set

122%
50%

Executor and Trustee under Willi. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minore. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunettes, 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

Agent or Attorney for r 
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Entâtes.
The Investment and Collection R 

Moneys, Rents, Interests, Dl»> 
Bunds end

toba spring wheat patents, firsts, $5.- 
80; Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
seconds $5.30; winter wheat patents 
$5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba strong bakers 
$5.10; straight rollers $5.10 to $5.25; 
straight rollers In bags $2.40 to $2.50.

The demand for Manitoba brtui con
tinues strong and the market is active 
at firm prices. Prevailing prices are: 
Ontario bran $22.50 to $23; Ontario 
middlings $23.50 to $24; Manitoba bran 
$22; Manitoba shorts $23; pure grain 

illlie $81 to $33; mixed mouillie

114%
111%
71%

180%
82% denda, Mortgages, 

other Securities.
To give any Bond required la say 

„ ,, Judicial pioceedings.
Solicitors may be Retained ih any Business they bring to the Company.

36%. .. 1600 36%, 37% 36%
.... 4500 143 144% 143

38% *39% * 38%
28%

143%
C.flV. SMADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Monti* vl MAMA OMR, St.John, M.B.39%2000

1600 28
.... 150% ...................
.... ' 185% 136% 136

68% 70
........  141% 141
147% 149 147%

28%28%

PORTO RICO RAILWAY QO,
7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock

Price 105 p. o. to yield 0,66 p. o.

136% §2?Uto $29.
There were no developments in the 

baled hay situation. The demand is 
good and as supplies available are 
somewhat limited prices rule firm. 
Prevailing prices are:—No. 1 hay $14 
to $14,50: extra No. 2 hay $13 to $13.- 
50; No. 2 hay $12 to $12.50; Clover 
mixed $11 to $11.50. Clover $10 to $11

An active trade continues In eggs, 
there being a good demand. Supplies 
are none too liberal and a very firm 
feeling prevails. Sales of selected 
stock are made at 28c. to 30c. and No.
1 candled at 25c. to 27c. per dozen.

A fair trade is passing in potatoes 
and the undertone to the market is 
steady. Green Mountains, In car lots, 
ex 1 rack, ate selling at 60c to 62 i-2c., 
with Ontario at 60c. and Quebec var
ieties at 45c. to 50c. pef bag.

An easier feeling prevails In the 
market for oats on account of the re
cent weakness in the west and the 
somewhat limited demand from local 
and outside buyers, but there Is no ac
tual < Lange in prices 
fur cur lots, ex store!—Oats, No. 2. C. 
W.. 45 1-2 to 43; Ne. 2 44 1 2 to 45; 
Ontario No. 2 while, 43 1-2 to 44; On
tario No. ? white, 42 1-2 to 43; On
tario No. 4 white 41 12 to 42.

Toronto, Feb. 11.—At noon today 
outside wheat markets were almost 
unchanged from the levels of yester
day. Winnipeg and Chicago prices 
are firm, however, owing to a fairly 
strong market for flour and cash 
wheat. Local dealers hold their quo
tations steady and entirely unchanged 
from the figures of Thursday.

Quotations by local dealers are as 
follows: Ontario wheat, No. 2 mixed 
winter wheat, $1.06®$1.07; No. 2, 
white. $1.07® $1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat, spot No. 1 north
ern. $1.12; No. 2 northern, $1.10 on 
track at lake ports. For delivery in 
Feb.. No. 1 northern, $1.17 1-2; No. 2 
northern, $1.15 1-2 all rail.

Oats—Canadian weste 
cents; No. 3, 42 cents on 
ports; No. 2, C. W., 46' cents, No. 3, 
C.W., 45 cents; February shipment all 
rail No. 2 white, 39 cents outside. No. 
3 white, 37 cents outside, 41 @> 42 
cents on track at Toronto.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $22.50® 
shorts.

69

148
777777

41% 41% 41%
69% 69

78% 80% 79
118% 119% 118%
44% 45 44',

136% 136% 135% 136%
101% 102% 101%__ 101%

41%
69%69
80% Besides being preferred as to dividends this stock Is preferred as to 

distribution of assets. Its 
ness and 
the benefi

119% earnings are sufficient to pay bonded Indebted- 
preferred stock Interest, although it has not yet received any of 
ts due to the expenditure of $500,000 raised by sale of the latter 

stock because the construction of the new sections planned Is not yet com
pleted.

This stock Is one of the safest Investments In the line of a public util
ity now on the market, and Its handsdme yield of 6 2-3 makes It a popular 
security.

Full particulars In regard to earnings on application to

46

29%
132% 131%

108% 109% 108%
.........  40% 39

132%
109%

132

a. 500 ’40”
162%

39%40
160%

36%
46% 47%

37%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.76%
124% Howard P. Robinson, Mgr^

Mcmbero of Montreal Stock Exchange,
339

Direct Private Wltea,28%
WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weak!»
all investors desiring 

conditions

Telephone, Main—282».
Ill Prince Wm. St.,

29138.
182%Toronto St. John, N. B.39%3-4.dal Review to 

to keep well Informed on 
effecting their securities.

Textile (’om. 50®72. 50@72, 50®
T2 1-8. 50@72 3-8. 50@72 1-8.
3-8. 20@72 7-8, 2"@ 72 1-2. 25# 72 3-4. 

Textile Pfd. 50® 102, 25® 103. 
Montreal Bank 28®255, 4® 255, 2®

78% to note. Prices50 #72- 119%119120

A GOOD SCHEME
By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From

21%
will be feund of ma

in following the
The Review 

Serial assistance 
trend of general business as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press

255.

AMERICAN STOCK MARKET 
PRODUCE AFFECTED BY 

MARKET HOLIDAY

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Com. 25@29 1-2, 25@29 1-4.
Asbestos Pfd. 20®95.
Black Lake Com. 50@20 3-8.
Canadian Pacific Railway 25® 180-

Dominion Coal Pfd. 4@ 114 1-2, 42@ 
114 1-2.

Dominion Iron Com. 150®69. 60® 
69. 100#69. 25@69. 50@69. 15@69 1-8, 
25@69, 75® 69, 25@69, 25® 69, 50@69, 
25 #69, 25® 69, 25® 69. 50® 69, 75® 69, 
50#69 1-8. 50® 69 1-8. 25® 69 1-4, 25® 
69 1-4. 50® 69 1-4. 50® 69 1-4. 100 @69-
1-4, 50#69 1-4, 50@69 1-4, 150@69 1-4,
125#69 1-4. 50® 69 1-4, 100® 69 1-4. 25@ 
69 1-4, 50® 69 1-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 50®' 135 1-2.
Dominion Iron Bonds 2000®95 1-8.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 50@79 3-8, 

10# 79, 25# 79 1-4, 100@79 1-8, 10® 79, 
100# 79 1-8.

Penman Com. 25#61 3-4, 25# 61 3-4 
25# 61 3-4, 25@611-2, 100® 61 1-2, 15® 
62.

Rich, and Ont. 5@95, 25# 94 1-2.
Shawinigan 25® 100, 25® 100 1-2.

: Soo Railway 25@138 1-4, 25# 138 1-2, 
25# 1383-4. 25# 133 3-4, 50® 139, 25®

, 10@125.

It is W. 8. STIPLÊSJCARD WRITER and I
WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William street

2311.through-

eut the country.
individual Investors mav have our 

advice at all times on matters affect 
Ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.
Write at once for tn*

1-2.

latest Review.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
New York. N. V., Feb. 11.-Flour- 

Steady with a qui*# trade. Spring 
patents. 5.40 to 5.75; winter straights 
5.35 to 5.45; winter patents 5.40 to 
5.90; spring clears 4.40 to 4.85; winter 
extras No. 1, 4.60 to 4.90; winter ex 
tras No. 2, 4.40 to 4.55; Kansas
straights 4.90 to 5.15; receipts 20,904; 
shipments 4,132.

Wheat—Spot—Easy ; No. 2 red. 1, 
29; nominal elevator domestic and f.o. 
b. afloat. Receipts 51,600; shipments 
22,000.

Coin—Spot—Firm- No. 2, 72 1 2, 
elevator domestic 73, delivered anti 71 
f o.b. afloat. Receipts 28,126; ship
ments 80,607.

Oats—Spot—Quiet, mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs, nominal; natural white 26 to 32 
lbs, 52 to 55; clipped white 34 to 42 
Its. ; 3 to 55 1-2. Receipts 50,351; 
hipmeats 1,260.
Pork—Firm—Mass, 24.00 to 25.55; 

family. 25.50 to 26.00; short clear, 21. 
00 to 26.50.

Beef —Firm—Family 
beef hams 24.00 to 20.00.

Lard -Firm—Middle west prime, 12.- 
70 to 12.80.

Sugar—Raw, firm Muscavado, S9 
test, 3.61 ; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.40. 
molasses sugar, 96 test 3.36; refined 
i teady.

Butter—Firm; unchanged; receipts 
4,974.

Eggs--Steady; receipts, 6.027; state 
Penn a. and nearby hennery, white fan
cy, 28 to 37; do. gathered white 28 
to 36.

Potatoes—Easy, unchanged.
Chiiajo.

Chicago, Ill., Fch 11—Wheat -May 
.11 to 1.11 1-8; July 1.01 7-8; Sept. 
97 1-4.

Corn-May, 66 7-8; July 66 7-8; Sept.
t -j 3-4.

Oats— May 4G TS; July 43 5-8; Sept. 
4) ;-4.

Mess pork— May J!2.K; July 22.60
I Td—May, 12.-10 to 12.42 1-2; July
3Ô.
Short ribs—May 12.07 1-2; July 12.02 

1-2 to 12.05.

Banker* New York, N. Y., Feb. 11.-The 
stock market was affected today by 
the impending holiday and the incli
nation of professional operators to 

mtracts

New York
Stock Exchange->

42 Broadway,
IMeicOere New York two-dayswithclose up con 

interval to go through, 
contracts proved to be largely on the 
bear side of the market, which was 
to be expected in view, of the prolong 
ed liquidation of long‘Accounts whjch 
has been going on, quite steadily, ever 
since the first of the year. The day s 
advances were not well held.

Much was made in the speculation 
of the Intention of President Taft to 
make a speech in New"York tomor
row. bearing do the administration at 
titude toward the corporation problem. 
The intimation was broadly conveyed 
that this speech was to be of a reas
suring character to capital and 
finance. Deprecation of alarmist as
sertion of the consequences to follow 
a possible decision by the supreme 
court in favor of the government in 
the American Tobacco and Standard 
Oil cases, was said to be expected of 
this speech. The havqc to be created 
in the affairs of corporations by the 
acts to follow these decisions has been 
a favorite instrument of the bears in 
the stock market for weeks. A sug
gestion that anything might be done 
during the holiday interval to take 
the ground from under their feet by 
removing apprehension on the point 
was sufficient to cause uncovered 
shorts a feeling of anxiety.

Developments in the money market 
were calculated to stimulate an In
vestment demand for securities. The 
growing abundance of banking re
sources in foreign markets induced 
expectations of a prolonged period of 
ease. One result of this development 
was seen in the cabled reports that 
New York was again borrowing large 
sums of money in London, supposed 
to be designed for employment m 
stock market. Itondon was a buyer 
of stocks in New York today and some 
demand was reported, also, from Eu
rope French investors are said to be 
showing interest In our bond issues. 
An off-set is thus supplied to the 
trade balance against us.

Discussion of supposed 
sion dropped out of sight in presence 
of the upward movement of stocks. 
There was a decline in the prices of 
copper in London, in spite of yester
day’s favorable statistics of the cop
per producers’ association. The cop
per industrials have turned strong 
and were prominent In the day s ad
vance Rumors were renewed of 
progress in the projected merger of 
.he great producing interests. Buying 
of iron by the United States Steel 
Corporation below the recent market 
price was under some suspicion of a 
purpose to steady the market for sen- 
timental effect on buyers of finished 
product. The announced stock divi
dend distribution by the Pullman Com
pany had been foreshadowed in the 
advance In the price of the shares.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
value, $2,658,000.

United States 3’s and the 4 s regis
tered have advanced 1-4 and the o s 
registered 1-2, while the 4 s coupon 
declined 1-4 per cent in the bid price 
on call, this week.

aThe rn, no. 3, 43 
track at lake

I 0CCID NTAL-FIR 1
INSURANCE COMPANY 1

9 NON-TARIFF &
W /tselr.U' Mvuiitx ior the irastmoney b
1 E. L. JARVIS, I
1 tU.Uk. ASUI iir.Vu Krona WV-£ ■
V. Akuiu W toned

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. SUDDEN OEITH$23.50# $24 per 

at Toronto ; Ontario 
bran $23 per ton; shorts, $24 pe ton 
on track at Toronto.

$23 per ton 
ton on track

139, 25 #139. 25® 139.
Toronto Railway 20# 125 
Textile Com. 25® 72 1-2, 
Textile Bonds “C” 1000® 95. f UK SHINBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Bid. Ask.Rio Bonds 5000® 95.

Asbestos Bdods 85
Can. Cem. Pfd...................86% 86%
Can. Cem. Com. .
Cobalt Lake . ..
Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central 
Kerr ^ake .. ...
La Rose..............
Nancy Helen ..
N. S. Cobalt .. ................... ..
Peterson’s Lake..............» 23
Silver Queen ..
Silver Leaf ....
Tretheway .. ..
Temlskaming ..
New Quebec ..
New Que.. Bonds 
U.P. Cobalt ....

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

86 Edmundston, N. B., Feb. 11.—Mr. 
Fred. Shaw, a commercial traveller, 
representing Z. Paquet & Co. of Mon- * 
treal, died here last night suddenly 
while walking to his hotel. He had 
been nailing on some customers on the 
easterly side of the Madawaska River, 
and when crossing the bridge on the 
way to the Felix Hebert Hotel, where 
he was staying, he was overtaken by 
Mr. Cook Picard, and he asked Mr. 
Picard to assist him to go up the hill, 
as he was feeling tired. Mr. Picard 
took him by the arm and helped him 
along until he was a short distance 
from the hotel, when 
strength failed him. and he fell to the 
ground unconscious. Mr. Picard at 
once called for^assistance and sent 
for a doctor, but It was too late, as 
life was gone before the physician ar
rived. The deceased was upwards of 
sixty years of age, pn 
ronto. In his pocket 
ter addressed to his wife, and word 
was sent to her by wire. He had been 
ill lately when at St. Leonards, and 
he made his will while there a few 
days ago. The Coroner has not yet de
cided whether an inquest should be 
held or not*

. 21% 21%

. 20% 21
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

New York, Feb. 11—Today's mar
ket was somewhat narrow but never
theless strong of undertone through
out the first half of the session and 
in the late afternoon enjoyed further 
rally throughout the active list. The 
late strength was occasioned by a 
more general covering of shorts based 
on the realization that 
reached a level and the 
sition of market a point where stout 
resist anve was offered to bearish op
erations. The general action of the 
market was such as to fortify a large 
number of 
for the time 
been reached 
banking circles the feeling was still 
far from satisfactory. Today’s rally 
was due in good measure to the news
paper reports to the effect that Presi
dent Taft in his speech here tomor
row would say things which would 
reassure business hit 
tlieless this is well understood that 
for political reasons, if no other, the 
President could not afford to declare 
Uiat he had determined

fair minded man believes that in 
event that the supreme co 
uphold the findings of the

3616.50 to 17.0);LONDON GUARANTEE & AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD. 

London. England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6.269,000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers'
and Sickness, Guarantee, 
plete and Partial. Hospital 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
’Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
j kintosh A Co.

18 10%
8.85 8.90
4.10 4.20

11 12
Ask Bid 36 38Liability, Accident 29.. .. 30 

. . . 95
23%i Asbestos....................

; Asbestos Pfd.. . .
I Bell Telephone............................. 145
('an. Par. Rail......................181 180%

1 Can. Converters. ... 44 42
! Crown Reserve....................370 360
; Detroit United................... •• fi2%

Dorn. Tex. Com................... 73 72%
Dom. Tex. Pfd..................... 104 102%

I Dom. Coal..........................85% 85 %
Dom. Coal Pfd............................  114%
Dom. I. and S......................R!,%
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd..............136 135%
Dom. Coal Bonds. ... 99
Dom. T. and S. Bonds.............
Havana Pfd...............................
Hal. Elec. Tram................ 124
Illinois Trac. Pfd:.................#2
Lauren tide Pfd. .......................
Lake Woods Pfd......................
Lake Woods Com...................
\!iiui.. St. Paul SS Marie. 139

.... 72% 72%
...................... 145
........... 94% 94

. . .222 221
. . . .133

prices had 
technical bo-

94 .. 15 21
.. 10% 11 
..1.37 1.39
.. 58% 59 
.. 30 30%
.. 81% 82

ONALP.

Mr. Shaw’speople In the belief that 
i being the low point had 

but In well informed
4

Morning Bales.
Cement 50@>21 1-4; 2@>22.
Cement Pfd. 50@86 3-4; 225® 86 1-2; 

5@87.
Cement Bonds 10,000@99.
Silver Leaf 1OOO0U; 200@11 1-2. 
Car Pfd. 5@99; 10@98 1-2.
New Que. Bonds 8,000@8l 1-2.
Floyd 1500@3; 1000@3 1-2.
New Que. 100@30.
La Rose 50@>4.25.

ÎLDER DEMPSTER
LINE 11%

99%
d resided at To- 
was found a let-

sail from 
arch, for 
cargo for 
Victoria,

"sailing from

a? isra
nd will take 
in. ouver and

1, tons.
. John about Hie -Mil "t" Man Ii. 
Sperii.l aouii.l lrip - ticket» hy 
earners, touching :‘t Nassau, 
id ports in Mexico. $85 and ret 
For freight

terests. Never-120
91% thvassau. Havana, a 

axlcan ports. Vn . 130
126s.

Jot
to abandon 

wrnmenVs crusade against the 
illegal corporations. Eve

. 141
138

Havana, 

apply to

Afternoon Bales.
Cement 50@>21 1-2.
Cement Pfd. 50@>86 1-2; 17@l-4; 3-4 

@85 1-2; 25@86 1-2.
Car Pfd. 35®98 1-2.
New Que. Bonds 5000 @81 3-4. 

Boston Close.

ery
theMexican................

Mont. Telegraph.
Rio Com...................
Most. St. Rail....
Mont. H. and P - -
Mackay Com..........
Mackay Pfd.................
Nipissiug........................
N. S. S. and C. Com..
Ogilvie Com.................
Ogilvie Pfd.................. ...
Ogilvie Bonds..............
Penman..........................
Penman............... « • «
Penman Pfd...................
Que. Rail. Com.. . .
Que. Rail. Pfd.. ...
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 94% 94%
Rio Jan. Bonds............................. 92%
Sao Paulo Tram., r . .148 14.
Shawinigan................. .... -100% 100%
Tor. St. Rail.................... 125 124%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . . .... HI
Toledo Electric...................10%

Banks.

or passage rates urt should 
lower tri

bunals in declaring the Am. Tobacco 
and Standard Oil Co.’s illegal, with
out pointing a way to réhabilitai 
these concerns In the eyes of the law, 
then the administration would have 
chosen the matter of excepting gov
ernment inquisition toward corpora
tions in general. It is to be hoped 
that 110 such contingency will arise 
but the feeling In banking circles is 
still far from secure on this subject.

LAIDLÀW A CO.

E MOORE DEMJ. H. SCAMMELL A CO. trade reces-NEW8 SUMMARY.
132%

.xs By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.76

IT FREDERICTON9% Trinity 8 1-2 @9.
Zinc 31 3-4® 32.
Nevada Consolidated 22 3-4@22 7-8. 
Ely Central 1 1-1601 1-4.
Boston Ely. 3 3-8@3 1-2.
Lake Copper 83 l-2@>84.

10L B. Southern Railway 79 New York, Feb. 11.—Americans in 
London steady, about parity.

President Taft ex 
important and reassu 
tomorrow night at 
dinner.

Bank statement will be published 
today at three o’clock.

Annual meetl\5 of National Biscuit

Ex-Sen. Spooner makes Important 
speech against Federal Inc. Bill.

Six thousand structural iron work
ers secure a voluntary advance of 
wages to $5 a day.

President Barling of St. Paul notes 
check to business activity and says 
west is cancelling orders.

General market in London firm al
though consols slightly lower.

Athlson is now with Penna. and 
Southern Pacific one of the three 
roads earning $100,000,000 gross in 
calendar year 1909.

Stocks of copper In January de- WFAK
creased 43,302,722 pounds. GRAINS WEAix.

Iron production In January shows n nrires Ml
only «light shrinkage. Chicago. Peh. II-—1

Lackawanna and Erie withdraw off generally today. <_°nj ij. , ’
proposed reduction in westbound however, showing more initial nrm-
freight rates. ness than wheat. Provisions had an

Banks lost $3,200,000 on week’s cur- upward trend, Influenced by estimates
rency movement. of a larger shortage of pnxluct pork

Twelve industrials advanced .53 touching a high mark of 22.8.» at the
New York. Feb. 11.—Cotton—Spot per cent. outset. Trading in the wheat pit was

closed quiet, ten points lower; mid- Twenty active rails advanced .01 lame today, c°'fri"1F ^ l°e
dllng uplands. 15.15; middling gulf, per cent outset giving the only Indication of
16.40. No sales. Ixmdon, Feb. 11.—The Grand Trunk strength to the sesBion. Prices moved

Galveston Firm. 13%. Ry. Co. of Canada has declared a dlv- within narrow limita and the
New Orleans—Steady, 161-16. tdend of five per cent, on Its second of longs were 5/2LÎ.

16 1-16. pfd. stock. This Is the full amount to market on a down grade and dlscour-
whlch the stock is entitled in any age traders from loading up over the
year. The last dividends declared on two days Interval befora the boards
this stock amounted to 2 1-2 per cent, opens again. Through the day, prices
each In April 1908 and May 1909. were generally near the low point. The

Canadian Pacific let week Feb., in- close was steady on the low levels
crease, $303,000. From July 1st In- with May % to % lower than the final

figures yesterday.

. 138
127 Vpected to make 

ring speech here 
Republican Club

112% Fredericton, Feb. 11.—Three months 
ago today Aid. John 
almost a quarter of a century had been 
a* prominent figure In civic politics In 
this city, was seized with a paralytic 
stroke. This morning the flag at half 
mast over the City Hall convoyed to 
the citizens the news that Aid. Moor * 
had passed away. He was a native of 
Sunbury. When a young man he was 
engaged in lumbering and removed to 
this city, where he conducted a hotel 
in partnership with Sheriff Holden. 
Thirty-five years ago Aid. Moore en
tered upon the manufacture of monu
ments and in 1889 first engaged in* 
civic politics when he was a candidate 
for alderman for Queens ward. At 
that time Hon. J. D. Hazen, now pre
mier of the province, was Mayor of 
Fredericton, and in the 21 years since 
he first became a member of the city 
council. Aid. Moore waq elected aider- 
man on seventeen occasions. He was 
86 years old and Ip survived by, a WL 
doW, two sons and five daughters.

On a>d After SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
alns will run daily, Sunday excepted, 

follows:—
61% Moore, who for61%
85%

. 66 64% CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Rricee.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-
New York, Feb. 11.—Today’s cotton kintosh A Co. 

market was as dull, narrow and as un
interesting as any session of the year.
There were no influencing factors of 
any kind. The Liverpool market was 
tame and practically unchanged.
Thereafter the market sagged largely 
of Its own weight and under general 
neglect. Possibly the reports of a May .. .. 
somewhat heavier rainfall in the juiy ,, , , 
southwest helped the easier tendency 
of the afternoon, but as before stated, 
there was little disposition to make 
new commitments until new crop 
planting had reached such a stage as 
would warrant speculation upon Its 
prospects. There Is a narrowing in
terest In the present crop on the theo- 

of the reman-

r St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m. 
West SL John

120
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

r. St. Stephen .. «» ..12.30 p. m.
-. SL Stephen .. ... .. 1.45 p. m.
•. St. Stephen .. .. .. 1.45 p. m.
r. West St. John................ 6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 9 Wheat
High. Low. Close.

........ 111% 110% 111%

.....102% 101% 101% 

........ 97% 97% 97%

Atlantic Standard Time.
130 MayBritish...............

Commerce.. .. 
Hochel
Montreal............
Molson’s. . . . 
Merchants... , 
Nova Scotia. .

.. .. 200 199%
................... 143
................... 255
. . .210 207

July............
Sept. ..

NOTICE ........ 67% 66% 66%
........ 67% 66% 66%

66% 66%
. . .180NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN thaf ap- 

•ation will be made to the Legislature 
U» next session for the passing of an

To vest the appointment of the 
ole Board of Commissioners of the 
,nt Joan Ààuuivipai Home of the Coun
ts the City and County of Saint John 

’the Council of the Municipality of the 
ri City and County of Saint John.

To authorize the Council of the 
•nli'lpnllty of the City and County of 
Ât John to exempt from taxation for 

of fifteen years the Buildings 
Plant of the Canada Woodenware 

puny. Limited, to be erected at Mouth 
Sn the Parish of Lancaster In the 
And County of B*snt John, also the 

inpted" by the said company in 
n with the said buildings and

, „ , 284 283
....................... 124%
. . . .232% 232%

67Sept.Quebec.. .. . Oats.
.... 47% 46% 46%

........  44 43% 43%

. ... 41 40% 40%
Pork.

May .. ..Toronto............
Township...................... .................  161
Union of Canada............... .... 142

July
Sept............

........ 22.85 22.72 22.80
........ 22.60 22.60 22.60

May ..' ••THE COTTON MARKET. ry that the disposition 
ant of the year's small yield la mere
ly a matter of barter and sale be
tween the big jobbing Interests and 
the spinners.

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

July . ..
Spot—Corn—68 1-4.

CHICAGO CATTLE.. JUDSON A CO.
High. Low. Bid. Ask.

99 16.00
Chicago, 111., Feb. 11-Cattle—Re

ceipts, 5,000; market steady to strong. 
Steers, 4.76 to 8.00; cows, 3.60 to 6.25.

' ptpts, 22,000; market, 10 
Igher. Choice heavy, 8.- 

86/ MONEYntchers, 8.80 to 8.96.
Btf New Yo 0,5.25

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

8t. John, N. B., Feb. 11. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market:-* 

Feb.B-102%.
May-105%.
July—106%,

May............. 15.05 14.95
July .V 
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct.  ............12.93

legaltei- the assessment ordered 
de by the Council of the Munl- 
>t the City and County of Saint 
the lSLh dhy of January instant. 
>t the'<puurterly'meeting in May

Savannah—Steady, ■
Charleston—Firm, 16.
Memphis—Steady, 16%. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for se

ven days, 86,661. Exports to Great 
Britain. 19.982; to France, 11,211; to 
continent, 28.707; to Japan, 7,484. 
Stock, 688,390.

84 86
. ..14.87 80
. ..14.30 21
...14.34 ' 34

82 83
25 27
36 38

85 9fl 91 
.12.75 76 73 76

F'< H
to :

at the City of Saint John, the 
of January.* A. D., MHU.

1er of the Council of the said

R. VINCENT.
IK*?*- Secretary.

6,000; market 
to 7.00; lambs, 7.- 

hercantlle learlings, 7.00 to 8.60. 
Sterling ex

Snot—V5.I6.
crease. fl0,61«,U».

/4

THE
Short Route

FROM
ALL POINTS

EAST
And Points in the
Maritime
Provinces

TO

940ALL POINTS TO

MONTREALWEST MINUTES And West
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Listed Stocks

The data include» 
ot stock outstanding. »»nuai 

dividend rate, percentage ÎI.

Issue» ns follows: ïuveatu.ciU. 
Investment and tipecuUUva

amount

Railroad Bonds

Usted on the New York Mock » 
change. The data Included tne 
amount of bonds outstanding, he ue 
nominations, whether In ^oupoc^r 
registered form. Interest dxiedand

Semi-Speculative Investiv.ents.
We execute commission orders urns 

the New York Stuck Exchange. v\« 
allow Interest on daily Balances, sue- 
Ject to draft, or or. money paced 
With ns vending Its Investment.

SPfflCM TRASK 8 CO,
asffi'Sàa
111., and Boston. Mass.

L JOHN TO
Week Days and Sundays

' M
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in ■ '.■—■ Baseball 

The Ring 
Hockey

Bowling 
Basket Ball 

Curling SPORTSI
1

L •)

f
Don’t You Remember?

OPEN TOO . 1 Vo' I" TH*T "^ZtVt
<***•4 S^TSSf

DOLLAR

Napoleon CRort-
INC, THE ALPS

fxtx.,*EE, DON'T YbuREMEACBeR 
1 ME I'M THE LW Tbv 
XjNuaecO AT THE .WhiST

Ol
It-

rdm. please

f MADAM ÇETMC30* 1 
I CLOTHES <*JICK* )
\ A TRAMP STOLE /

Vg1** A

LENOMEAHW0Î 
THB LIMB MlftHT 
<1.1 VE WAY aki7 

SsMIHUTE^Jl

id

r= M /TkLLlHÈX 
CASHIER TO 1

PAY-CHECK

aj,

n^me|Ciicg>Hang^>|fl <&M\ OofTrNAV Tot EA6Y iv)Tt>U
MT» I'M THE 

SECCftO BASE-C 
MAN 1t>u Jt 
SPlKEpiAsW

THERE.af - DOC.'
g

Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when 
you can buy an' “Empire” for $60.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Main 653 68 Prince Win. St. St John. N. EL

' * <5L 6 V, rr l.
7( Jl »-5*

*
4ito llBd-

■Ml 1~ 1 ^HaCHCTTI _

• • / a ( /) * y,of i: 77ie Mercantile Marinefzter k

. ISVtil- The Cook made an error in
DETAIL IN THIS KIDNEY-STEW, 
WHAT IS IT1*

<.T>!lar V
DAILY ALMANAC. Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.

Henry H Chamberlain, 204. A W 
Adams.

Harry Miller, 240, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McTntyre, 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271. J W Smith.
.1 L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Laura C. Hall, 99, C. M. Kerrison. 
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Lotus, 98. C M Kerrison.
Lizzie H Partrick, 412. ma 
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W 

Adams.
Nettie Shipman. 287, A W Adams. 
Otis Miller. 98, .1 Smith.
Oriole. 124, .1 Splane and Co. 
Priscilla. 131, A W Adams. 
Pandora. 98, C M Kerrison.
Peter C Schultz. 373, A W Adams. 
Ruth Robinson, 425, A W Adams. 
Rewa. 122. D .1 Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Wm L Elkin, 299, J W Smith.

Sun rises today....................7.35
Sum sets today . . ..
Sun rises tomorrow ................7.34
Sun sets tomorrow.................5.44
High water ..
Ixjw water ....
High water .. .
Low water ....

. 5.42

Shine Kit 
For Mitts

He May Be Hill ME* 
Third Man

FIGHT Oil IN 1.12
7.18

-* . ..1.31 
.. .7.46

I. FLYNN TOO EASY PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Slmr. Amelia, 103, Wray ton. from 
Halifax via cull ports, E. C. Elkin, pass, 
and mdse.

8chr. Domain, 91, Stewart, from Bos
ton. (\ M. Kerrison, with 105 tons fer
tilizer for W. H. Edgett, Moncton.

Sehr. Laura C. Hall, 99. Rockwell, 
from St. Andrews, N. B., C. M. Kerri
son, ballast.

New Glasgow Men Sail for 
Charlottetown Prepared to 
Swear Away Nova Scotia 
Hockey League.

Walloped for Pair by Locals in 
Last Night’s Hockey—The 
10-0 Scofe Tells the Whole 
Story.

So Declares Bill Bailey in Dis
cussing Bout in Yesterday's 
Boston Post—His Early Vic
tory Luck.

s'#

£sC Z Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr. Empress of Britain, 8024, Cap

tain Murray for Liverpool with pass, 
and general cargo, C. P. R. Co.

■

• *Halifax, Feb. 11—When Norman 
visited Halifax on Wednesday he pre
dicted that there would be u sensa
tion In hockey circles within 48 hours 
and this was verified today.

Two New Glasgbw men left for 
Charlottetown this morning with affi
davits made by players, declaring that 
they saw money paid to members of 
the Nova Scotia Hockey League, 
which they will present to President 
Johnson, M.P.A.A.A., and it Is expect
ed that the entire Nova Scotia League 
■will bé stiSjJended pending Investiga
tion. The affidavits are sal 
been made by Gregory and Norman. 
They allege that they saw money- 
paid to McGrath of Truro; Hughes, 
Murray and Curren of Amherst, and 
had heard Little of the Crescents say 
he had received money.

A meeting of the league will be 
held at Tt-uro tonight to consider the 
whole matter.

The Crescents held a meeting this 
morning, atid their representative was 
authorized to see that 
schedule was carried out. The M. P. 
A. A. A. suspension has not been 
made as yet.

There are many of the Crescent fol
lowers who believe even if the M. P. 
A. A. A. should act that they would 
be little worse off in playing out tlje 
schedule than they would otherwise 
he. This would depend on the action 
of the Ramblers and Truro. There 
is a suggestion that if the M. P. A. A. 
A. professionalizes the players, the 
amateur clubs will withdraw from the 
league, and that thj» players for a 
professional league, with Gregory and 
Norman, already available for New 
Glasgow, Cushing and Crockett for 
Truro, to play a series of home games. 
The fact of the amateur clubs with
drawing would not exempt them from 
punishment If It were shown that they 
had paid money to players, they would 
have to also be penalized. Even If 
the league decides to finish out the 
schedule, there seems little doubt but 
that the day of professional hockey is 
close at hand.

Boston. Mass., Feb. 11.—Bill Bailey 
writing in today's issue of the Post 
has the following to say of the recent 
I,angford-Flynn bout:

Anybody would think to read the 
that 8 am Langford got an aw

ful beating from Jim Flynn, at Los 
Angeles, the other night.

There doesn't seem to be much 
doubt that Flynn had the better of 
a 10 round no decision go. Inasmuch ________
ns in their last meeting, at San Fran- È & They demonstrated, however, a
cisco, a little over a year ago, Sam Jr'- t // goodly knowledge c.f combination plnv,
stood Flynn on his head In a round, * z/ but the locals swift rushes appeared
It looks as if Langford had gone back. l),a>' havoc with their forwards

But Flynn is a. very tough man. He destroyed the effect of their work. The
has met aJl of the big heavies, and ~ i,.,> was in splendid condition for fast
has made trouble for every one <f 'BUCK CORNELIUS? play and the locals put far more gln-
them. When Langford stopped him in g«»r into their work than on the oc-
a punch, the result was a surprise to . 1t u..,.v cas ion of their last game with Chat
everybody—to Langford probably , Pittsburg I-eb. 11.--Buck < '"nelly, hQm
more than anybody else. That victory known far better as Buck <> From the sound of the whistle they
was one by the chanciest sort of a ™ayetbQetll a ,.1 JdSL ,n mn-ffries w,M,t after the rubber with a rush that 
chance punch. Flynn rushed in. Lung 4- Statements credited to I . quite bewildered the collegians, who
ford slipped a right hdok Inside to the and Jack .loinaonare that I'. limvorer, played a good defence game.
Jaw, and the mush- began to iday for burger la «atl.factory. ueeame evident
the Pueblo fireman. , Bu^r ! !, £ fator. that the étudions were out-

That Langford couldn't put It ov- ‘ ,bL“ innl ?„tn e, ,, nnina ' lasted and In those who witnessed
er again Is nothing to his dlsered». »*ht'1înlh“ RrJïl.nî V ' the collegians perform on pre
Plynn Is a tough nut to crock, lie ° p I, e ■■■■!! casions il was plain that they Were
knocked out Jack (Twin) Sullivan, In ‘ ?b not playing In their proper form.
15 rounds, won a decision and boxed whlo ', <l < lar^ la lou The game was rnngli al times and
a draw with Jack, each In 20 rounds; 4r,:”','“lll r,a„Cf mn„ much tripping was ludul
knocked out tleorge Gardner In is. Ï* Sf ,,,, earns Referee tlilber' was on to his
Dave Barry In seven and Ulll Sipdres ® V Aon iub n'"1 "e'ied oui penalii.s w heart-
In six. drew with Jim Barry in 10 • 5* occtoloh demanded. l-hllps. Par-
hill twice held Bill Papke off to the “î?,* l^M^ino^hackm J <a , l in her and C aptain I'nlerson were
10 round limit. It took Jack Johnson "JJJl’.JJ*" îîî’tiL had pmA ...... chief offenders for Hi. locals while
11 rounds to stop hlm. but Al Kaufman "lîLei', î!,d !f‘' , .i II. I'mvy and Pattelo .served time for
turned the trick in 9. Tommy Burns tTom Sharkey and Jim n ( *l>adlallS
took 15 rounds to knock him out. »fn* ' nromiseA M i r'<lmI For the visiting tn vm there was no
Burns, Johnson Kaufman and Lang- bu afte^ show ig promis »• olltstaiu,lng plays, .lie team la in, re-
ford are the only men who have ever Klljnto ttte habit or get y.g \ . markably well balanced although tl.eiv
stopped him, and he has fought nearly r®*u4ttl l0 B,,lt Buck aml ‘ defence seemed to he theiv greatest as
70 battles. ... IH: -et. For the locals Fillips, McQuar

Plynn Is some class., although he Is ,„.|irv..s| rie and Clawson delivered the a,.......
rough and aggressive tighter rather ‘fL fm the undertaking !.. si- „ i" grand style while Tally and Par 

than u cool and steady boxer There »<■ „0 weôîng til rough i; eerie ker also showed up to good advantage,
are various explanations of the Unes- He‘ “ no* througli ■> v lHi crlbbs in goal showed Improvement
peeled result of the contest Flynn ;P™£' a waist ,lne "a 1 ' , A, . ! over his last match and warded off
has Unproved vastly, while Langford reduce hlB waist »»e. so n difficult shots. At half time the
has gone hack. Jarngford was under h » shtns wltedBl the a d of . k;> H ao0reB etood fl.„. and although Ac

nil, with a view to more money f'a“n “ZTg'w^Ighina . iso! alla improved their work in the last
in another battle or to encourage j® enter the ring weighing . half they failed In loente the Si. Johns
Stanley Ketehel to hold him cheap at whlth heft h. ..... while the Inner secured an addl
and to sign up. But the best explana- b" ,,e - ü' « 'louai 5. Following is a summary of
tlon is that Flynn was In the pink of a» much as may oe n« ,hp Knm,..
condition, while Langford was not. and the event of a long mill, 
that Sam efitered the ring too soon 
after his arrival from the East. Lang
ford would still be a favorite in an
other match. Over a larger route 
there can be little doubt of the re
sult.

Last nlght'B game between the Ac
adia hockey team and Mr. “Hal'' Claw
son’s rlibber sleuths, was poached 
eggs on toast for the locals. They 
actually surprised themselves and in
cidentally the 500 spectators, by de
feating the collegians to the tune of 
10-0. The game was too one-sided 
to prove Interesting, as the visitors 
appeared to put little life into their

Foreign Ports.

i ■ m
Vessels Bound to St. John.

Steamers.
Rappahanook. London, sld. Feb. 7. 
Sardinian, Havre, sld. Feb. 4. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, sld Feb. 4. 
Salacia, Glasgow, sld, Jan. 29. 

Head. Ardr

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Feb. 11. — 
Sld: Schs. George Churchman from 
Weymouth, N. H., for New York: 
Manuel R. Cousens, from St. Jol 
B.. for do.; Rescue (Br.) from 
do.; Harold

V:
N. '

B. Cousens, from do for

papers

do.ossan sld.Dunmore 
Jan. 27.

Kamfjord. Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Jan. 9 
Montcalm, Bristol, sld. Jan. 13.

Portland, Me., Feb. 11.—Ard: Schs 
Wlllena Gertrude from BL John, N. 
B.. for New York; Jennie Stubbs 
from do for Boston.:t Buothbay, Me., Feb. 11.—Sld: Schs 
Jennie A. Stubbs for New York: Wil- 
lena Gertrude for do; Sadie A. lKnv 
ball for Portland; l^awrence Murdock 
for do; Mayflower (Br.) for Matiland, 
N. S.; Jessie Ashl

: port. Me.. Feb. 11.—Sld- Sell 
P. Balauo from Weymouth. N.

t Schooners
Clinton Point, City Island, eld. De 

cember 1st.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 

23rd.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven,' sld Jan.

« ' ;
d to have

( Br.) for do.
East 

Fr<‘d 
S., for Portland.Centennial, Rockland, Me., sld Jan

Lavonia, New York. Sld. .Tan. 17. 
Grace Darling. Boat ou, sld Feb 1.Ill Marine Notes.

The Donaldson liner Salacia is now 
two days overdue at this port from 
Glasgow.

The British schooner Domain. Cap
tain Stewart, which arrived herv yes
terday from Boston, had on board 103 

fertilizer for Moncton.
Considerable damage was sustained 

by the British iramp steamer Magda, 
which arrived at Boston last Wednes
day from Cuban ports with a cargo of 
7,260.000 pounds of sugar. Deck fit- 
tings were smashed and one of the 
lifeboats was lifted from its chocks 
and hurled against a water tauk.

Donaldson Line steamer Kastalin. 
sailed from Norfolk. Va., last Thurs
day for Glasgow.

C. P. H. steamship Mount Temple 
sailed from Antwerp Thursday for St. 
John with large general cargo.

Battle Line steamer Leuctra sailed' 
from Newport . News last Wednesday 

i with general cargo for Vienfuegos.

(
:

to the spec- Vesseis In Port, 
steamers.

Shenandoah. 2420, Wm. Thomson &
■Mr.

Her, the present vlous oc-Wmlon- Co.
Lake Michigan, 6275, C.P.R. Co. 
Manchester Mariner, Wm. Thomson 

& Co.
Canada Ca 
Bengore 1

inly &had
ged in by boththe pi*. 2795. J II Seammell. 

lead. Wm. Thomson &the Co.
Schooners.

Jessie T.ena (Am.) 279. R. C. Elkin. 
Ravola. 124. J. W. Smith.
Aldine. 292. A. W. Adams.
Arthur M Gibson, 299. J W Smith. 
Abide C Stubbs. 295. .1 Splane Co. 
Cora May. 117, X » Scott, 
clayola. 123, J W Smith.
Domain. 91, C. M. Kerrison. 
Calabria. 451, J Splane Co.
D W B. 98. A W Adams.
K Merrlam, 331. A W Adams.
El ma. 299. A W Adams.

theby
Mr.
hill JIMMY MORAN.

him New York, Feb. 11.—A sturdy little 
bootblack, after polishing u sport’s 
shoes one night about two years ago. 
asked where his customer was going.

"To the fight,'" was the answer.
"Gee! 1 wlsht 1 was able to get in 

dat game and oin some money."
sport looked the little fellow 
He was Just five feet high, but 

built like a government post office. 
He mentioned to a friend that a likely 
little wop was shining shoes around 
the corner and wanted to swap his kit 
for a pair of boxing gloves.

The kid was picked up and shoved 
Into a ring. For want of space on 
the card to give his Italian name, they 
called him Jimmy Moran.

Cullen, Australian feather 
ip, knocked him out in two 
ds, after Jimmy was slightly sea- 

Recently Jimmy set "Babe"

the
at

I'ile

To-
let- ACCOUNTANTS 

DEFEAT 2 H’S
APPOINTMENT TO

a p

few 
t de-
l be ! N. M. the KingAcadiaSt. John.1DOUGLAS AVE. 

AND Y.M.C.A. 
TO CLASH

IN BOWLING
The Accountants whitewashed the H R H THt 

Two H. s in the City Bowling Leagm prince or# 
j on Black's Alleys last evening to tin-j WALie 
j extent of capturing all four points 
! The H.’s simply w ere all to the bad at j 
i every stage of the game, while the) 
penmen sustained their reputations as 
scientific thin pin t shooters. They 
captured the first string with the com
fortable lead of IS sticks, and in the! 
second, they practically snowed under1 
their opponents, piling up no less , 
than 466 timbers and beat in 
H.'s by 61 pieces. The third was the 
closest of the lot. and although tin- 
losers were at no time formidable, 
they showed considerably improve
ment. For the winners Sinclair was 
the outstanding feature with the tall 
average of 94 1-3. Bartsch smote the; 
pins relentlessly for the vanquished.! 
and toppled over no less than 259. 
sticks.

Goal."Babe"
Robinson j 

.. .Currie | 

. .. Black | 

.. Murray

D. BLACK 
TO RESIGN 

FROM OFFICE

J Cribbs.ts Point.(
soned.
and all his cleverness astray in an 
eight round fight, and would have 
knocked him out in another round. 
Then Abe Attell, the real champ, jab
bed and punched eight rounds, but 
could dent Jimmy's smile. Abe got 
the decision because Moran never hit 
him a real hard blow in the fight.

! fully

I
Cover Point.

Philpsy sidelight on the 
Jack" Sullivan best-

Here's a funn 
fight. “Montana 
ed Flynn at Los Angeles just before 
coming East. Langford and Sullivan 

but the 
City re

ground that Langford would outclass 
Sullivan so much that It wouldn't be 
safe to let the Westerner go on. Then 
Ivangford went ' to Los Angeles and 

beaten by the man that Sullivan

Drink The 
Whisky 
That Has 
Ho Peer.

ON McQuar rie

PatteloClawsonwere matched at Pittsburg, 
chief of police in the Smoky 
fused to sanction the match

Right Wing
Parker,nth*

I#eft Wing.for
hockey teams of unitedTwo

strength will cross sticks at the 
Queens rink tonight at 7 o'clock. Some 
good men are on the line-up of each 
team and a fast game is expected. The 
teams will be:
Y. M. C. A.

Paterson

NIGHT HAWKS 
FLY AWAY 

WITH A GAME

The executive of the Maritime 
Horsemen's Association will meet ir 
the near future when the r- signatioi 
of the secretary, J. D. Bla<4< ill hi 
placed in the hands of tlv- 
R. H. Edwards, of Halifax, 
the work of the Association must] 
naturally be accomplished in the late 
winter „and early, spring months, and 
an appointment in the provincial legis
lature recently secured L the pres
ent secretary, makes it impossible 
for him to.devote the necr ey time 
to the work when the legislature is 
in session, which will naturally Be 
about the busiest time.

That the power of the association is 
already felt is shown by tin- Freder
icton Park Association barring all Am
erican horses except those nom Aroo
stook county. Maine, for 191".

The next secretary of t! Maritime 
Horsemen's Association will probably 
be Spurgeon Jamieson, of New Glas- 

N. 8.

lytio BLACKthe!ROYAL WINS 
FROM B.N.B.

IN HOCKEY

half was
whipped. That Pittsburg official must 
be wondering where he gets off, if at &d to

was 
»d to 
note!

prtDouglas Avenue all. WHITEGoal. It is announced that Flynn got 83300 
for beating Langford, while Langford 
took $2200 as the loser's end. Just 
how there can be a loser's end in a 
no decision bout isn't explained. The 
total receipts were $11,000.

, HendersonMacLaren
Point.

The Right Scotch

Distilled in the old, slow, 
good Scottish way, in Scot
land, and matured in sherry 
casks, by James Buchanan 6c 
Co, Limited.

D. O. KOBUN 
ol Toronto,
Sole Canadian 
Agent

ScottMorrison
Cover Point.

........... MacDonaldWleeljr leapt.)
""in'

Idate
Royer. «

Miller The Has Beene received a set. back 
In their ace for the cup In the Y. M. 
In their race for the cup in the C. M. 
when the Night Hawks took the sec
ond game from them by a score of 
21 to 14. The first game went to the 
veterans in rather easy fashion by 
21 to 9. Ih'the second game they 
were in the lead at first but after 
wards went to pieces and the birds 
managed to make eight or nine points 
In succession. They pulled them
selves together In the third game and 
came out ahead by ten points.

The line-up follows:
Has Been*
White .. .
Steel ...........
Watson ...
Kerr .........
Carlos

Htpwell The result follows:
Two H.'s.

The Royal Bank highclass stick Bartsch ...........96* 81 82 259—86.1-3
handlers did things to the Bank of i Cochran ... 81 80 6s 229—76 1-2
New Brunswick puck chasers in the gGamblln.............v 75 87 251—83 2-3
Queen's rink last evening, defeating - rosby . .. ...82
them to the tune of 4-1. It was a re- Law.................. .67
markable exhibition of the great win
ter game, from the fact that so many 
shots were wide while as a tumbling 
exhibition it had a circus acrobat re
legated to a back seat in a subway.

The men who take care of our coin 
and kept 
The Roy

Centre. RESULTS IN 
JONES MEDAL 

COMPETITION

At ............ClaryMacGowan ....

city

Left Wing.
........... BaetyMacShane .. mRight Wing. 76 86 244—81 1-3 

93 81 241—80 1-3HammSinclair

was

FOUR RINKS OF 
HALIGONIANS 

ARE COMING

415 405 404 1224 VAccountants.
.. 89 107 87 2S3—94 1-3 
. . 94 93 85 272-90 2-3 
. . 68 76 79 223—74 11 
.. 84 90 79 253—84 l-3

Sinclair

Smith 
Stanton .
Me ore .............103 100 84 287 95 2-3

gow,
At the annual meeting of the Fred 

erlcton Park Association. Mr Black 
was re-elected secretary, a pusiiiotHie 
has held since July, 190S. and will 
tinue his connect lot

simply played pro h ne key 
things humming throughout, 
al septette showed more jiidgnt 
however, and played better comb 
tion.

f»lay for the Jones medal was con
tinued at St. Andrew’s curling rink 
and resulted In victories for rinks 
skipped bv H. C. Wilson and S. B. 
Smith. Three more rinks will play 
before the final is reached.

The rinks and scores were:
E. E. Church 
J. A. McAvlty 
H. C. Page 
P. A. Clarke 
R. M. Robertson 

Skip
J. M. Miller 
Rev. G. Dickie

H. H. Harvey

Night Hawks 
...... Horsman
...................Smith
............. Longley
............. Parkhill
. .... Tapley 

Mr. Burton Gerow acted as umpire.

Mac-
____. « with harness rac

ing In the Maritime Provinces hi that 
position.

The Fredericton track will put on 
a couple of race meetings this year 
and Secretary Black, who was In the 
city yesterday, said that June 30th and 
July 1st had already been claimed as 
the opening dates.

438 46C 414 1318 
The league standing

Insurance ............
Pirates .. .....
Tigers ...................
Newmans .. ..
Accounts ............
Dunlop Rub. Co.
Yanlgans............
Ramblers.............
Two H.'s............
Electrics .. ..

now Is:
Los: P <\

......... 29 15 .659
.........26 14 .650
.........26 14 .65.'
.........28 16 .636 j
.........27 17 .613

. ... 24 20 .545 ,
.........IS 23 .450,
.........13 27 .325i
.........14 30 .3181
........... * 3« .159

Ask. *ANOTHER LEAGUE.16.00
J. A. Seeds 
F. C. Smith 
Dr. S. Skinner 
F. B. Beatley 
H. Ç. Wilson

Skip................
E. W. Willard 
H. C. Schofield 

R. O. Haley

86 At a largely attended meeting in 
represen- 

uses were
Halifax. Feb. 11.—Halifax and Ah 

tlgonlsh met on Truro ice tonight In 
a match for the Johnston trophy, and 
the Haligonians won out by a score 
of 60 to 42.

Four rinks of Halifax curlers leave 
tomorrow night for St. John, where 
they play several matches.

83 Black’s alleys last evenin 
tatives of 8 mercantile 
present and discussed plans for the 
purpose oJ establishing a mercantile 
league. The final meeting 
on Monday evening whet 
ments ylll be completed.

ng
ho27

A man who loves to delve In figures 
has discovered that Honus Wagner, 
the hard hitting shortstop of the 
Pittsburg Pirates, has made 2,331 safe 
drives since he began playing in the 
National league.

38
91

.. ..8.1476 W. A. Lockhart 
8. B. Smith 

Skip..................

John White 
A. S. Hay

,20 Skip.....................8

will be held 
l all arrange-

A(
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THE VILLA M0DR RANGE
rOR HARD or SOFT COAL or WOOD

The finest Range on the Market for the Money
Beautiful in Design, Fine in Finish,

EVERY CttJE GUARANTEED.

Mode and Sold Only In St. John By

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
Phone 356;

Manufacturer» of Empress Stoves and Ranges.
17 Sydney St. f
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Maxime Elliott, Simply Couldn’t ^J|| (]f| JJj[
5e Homely, Even # She Tried WEDDING MARCH

/>o,LIFE lH PARIS
Oc

k

Twe Great Banalities of an 
August Rite—Mendelssohns 
and Wagner's Wedding Mu
sk not Legally Necessary.

A Naturalized Frenchman Tells 
of the Routine of Two Cities 
— Where the French Capi
tal Leads.

Ii!'Hi
k

i iI I wa:
Wk’;" aar proIt was our fortune not long since 

to go to a wedding, not our own. and 
sit in an obscure pew, umong the peas 
ants, retainers and others. We had 
been asked to come by a man »we 
knew vtery well, wtro was getting 
married ; It was, a smglllsK church 
up State, and we took the excuse to 
slide out of town a bt^hrly. and the 
grateful slice of leisure to make a 
short walking trip of It to precede the 
ceremouy. Perhaps It -was our hum
ble station at the cerdmony that ex
cited the critical sense, for whoever 
found a means of preventing your 
yokel from entertaining derogatory 
opinions in quiet ? The organist, 
after experimentation with various 
stops, pulled out all of them and 
sounded a porteneous— 

Tum-tum-te-tum-tnm-tumm 
And ‘here came the bride.’ Simul
taneously. from the palm garden near 
the pulplL appeared the bridegroom, 
looking stern, noble and a shade 
cadaverous. She approached. From 
her walk it was evident that she had 
seen the opera. One listened for the 

. Brud- 
apason.

“In Paris at. eight." said a natura
lized Frenchman in New York, "our 
servant awakened me. I dressed my
self leisurely and with care.. At 
aheut nine t went down ;U. The 
breakfast table was laden with 
that’s au American phrase I can’t 
use that because real I > it wasn’t la
den with anything a< all. Breakfast 
consisted of coffee and rolls.

"My wife; my sou. my daughters, 
perhaps ttwy would eat win me, per 
haps earlier or later generally, to 
tell the truth, later 1'hvre are some 
customs sweetly similar the world 
over and one of them is the half 
hour’s start in breakfast of the lord 
and mastei

"After eating I generally talked a 
bit with my family or else l played a 
tome on i he piano. Business, you 
see. 1 did not get to until about half

W- IB1\x.

*Wi i ;;w ' In
X ■Y eeti

str<
wit
vldi
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COB'
gar

: regt
pee. the•El

i: PI -AV way
tool

dBf*R T
the
buyi
drui
mod

of t 
man 
relui 
worl 
no ( 
take

past ten.
"When 1 got to the office 1 would 

he uni to chat a bit with ray clerk to 
find out how tilings were going. After 
thaï 1 glanced through the newspaper 
and then 1 went through 
pondettve. Letters from 
frl

“I’D NEVER HAVE COME ABOARD YOUR BOAT IF I HAD NOT BEEN UNCONSCIOUS.” )
m-tumm

him—tenderly, lovingly, most effec-

After the trouble is over, Winslow 
orders the boat to get under 
again.

“Where to?" asks the man at the

affect Maxine’s looks? No. Thrice 
no! The sunshine lias been as affec
tive as cold, cream; the bounding 
waves have given her tine exercise ; 
the lack of combs, brushes and a 
morning bath didn't 
differen

New York. Feb. 11.—Beautiful Max
ine Elliott simply can't be homely. 
That's all there is to it.

Hen new play shows that conclus
ively. It goes like this:

A chap named Winslow, having 
admired ladles who wouldn’t admire 
him. and having been admired by

my corres- 
btisiness

ends or even old business associ
ates l would answer myself. The 
test were dictated.

, -

make a bit of 
lier looks was

COFYR/ONT »V *JQ£L FBD9M Iniwheel.
"To the Ladies Aihenei-m chib” 

orders Winslow; widen means, "1 am 
for women.’’
• the name of the play is "The In 
ferlor Sex." Far deal and ligat as 
it is, it moves snapplly, and Arthur 
Byron, as the woman hater, helps I'm 
beautiful Maxine to make it all very 
delightful. To 
of comedy, O. B. 
ly funny as 
hates ths

Maxine is at

as far as
though it id true all these 

nder her beautifully
ed.Luncheon Hour.

"By the time 1 finished my mail it 
would be twelve o’clock, my luncheon 
hour. 1 generally ate in the society 
ut old friends. Our wives would often 
meet us. Our company talked very 
rarely of business < \eu when it was 
a unanimously masculine affair. 
Books, music, thé art gi 
theatres, friends formed 
subject of our uiidda 
Often a discussion wo 
ed where it had been broken off the 
day before

"From about l till half past 4 I 
■worked again in the office, not stren
uously but earnestly. After that be
gan the hours that were the cream of 
the day.

"If i happened to he socially in-, 
dined 1 would

froel
lion
poor
find
cost)

IIt is prophesied that thla is one cf the shapes will h will he popular 

fact.

c oncern 
things did re 
unconscious.

Well. Winslow doesn't want lier on 
the bout. She sa 
have come on if 
vonscio

opening phrase: "Mein arme 
er!" Bui no; with grand di 
the march ended, and a modulation 
led off into Rubinstein’s melody in F, 
and we were back in childhood’s holy 
days.

extremists, it tilts back from the oyes, covers the earn— and, In 
entire head.

The shape is covered with a swirl of straw cloth and is trimmed with a 
single flower in front and a huge soft ribbon bow In the buck.

K < 
tile

others he could not appreciate charters 
n yacht and goes to sea to write a 
book about women. He starts by 
pointing out thaï original sin began 
in

ys she never would 
she hadn't been un- 

ms, and, ut last, he offers the 
500 to put her ashore, aud tells

the piano with onepractising 
eye on the clock.

If you are married you are acueing 
me of a breach of faith in tints de
scribing the particular ceremony that 
made you two. The furegolug does 

rize the event, does it not? 
•the exception of one Item: the

TlDIPLOMAS FOR WOMEN AScrew $5
them, as an extra favor, that there 
is rum under the cabin floor.

"The rum!" cries the crew, and 
they, dash to the cabin, where Max
ine has ben sleeping by night and 
Winslow by day. It's a real mutiny. 
Maxine stands them off with a re
volver and conquers them, though 
Winslow gets a stab wound in the 
shin. And then she takes care of

woman, and lie is gèting along 
rippiugiy in proving that this would 
be a sweet, good world if only its wo
men could be put out of it.

"Bv-.t ahoy!" cries a seaman.
It’s a row boat. too. W 

to it they find Maxine 
cious. She has 

right in 
iug deep, 
ike that

that
socle
vont
man:
HHCOI
Jouh

a good measure 
ence is extreme- 

Win u-i'v’s valet, who

Dal/s theatre instead 
of at her own pltyinuSv. But Forties 
Robertson, her brotav in-law, is there 
in "The Passing of t lie Third Moor 
Back," and apparently she didn't 
have the heart *o oust him.

|gl< 'In -allerles. the 
there the 

•ouservatiou. 
be continuni Id e ocean. summa 

with 
exit to—

Turn, turn, turn, tumm, te-te-te-tum, 
turn, turn, turn, te, tiuu-te-tum. 

Whereupon all the aunts and elderly 
spinsters break out into audible sobs, 
for no especial reason : for as surely 
operatic scenes, Mendelssohn's march 
tolls huge globular Teutonic tears of 
affective relatives, summons the thick 

1 scent of white roses and too much 
mtlax, streamers of funeral ribbon, 

frosted cake, dire salads, and profuse 
salutations on the cheek.

.lune day 
they get up 
Elliott in it 
Moated there for 36 hours, 
the hot sun. on the boundi 
But does an experience 1

■ '<>!.. N
Wllei

! the
London Chefs and Head Wait

ers Must Stand Possessed 
of Working Knowledge of 
Duties to Hold Position.

Two Who Landed on Their 
Heads in Holland — The 
First Who Made Ascensions 
in Europe.

drew
perfe
outIMPOSSIBLE TO TELL

ABOUT THE CHILDREN

dined 1 would spend the few minutes i 
before dinner by dropping in to have | 
tea with some acquaint worn 

them 
fresh 
hand 
mend 
the « 
In fori 
$36 I 
That

Him 
the w

ance, a woman j 
rhaps. The sexes are not sc

are here. While 
my feminine com

pe
ed there as they 

was chatting with 
pauion and her friends. 1 was pe 
1> aware that my wife might be sim
ultaneously playing hostess to some 
masculine friend of hers and mine— 
aud placidly aware.

"If 1 were not socially inclined 11 
would take my tea or wine at a cafe 
aud would either sit there watching 
the crowd of would visit a picture 
gallery tor a late afternoon concert, 
perhaps.

"From seven to half past I dressed 
for dinner. Our dinner was alw
a heartily enjoyable affair. __
family are very near to out- another 
in France. They are very dear here, 
but not always near.

"From about half 
ast 12 my wife and 
utles. A short time 

home we were very 
in keeping our eldest 
pany. Au estimable young 
gan liking her; he called 
quently, aud of course her mother and 
1 were obliged also to receive his 
calls, never leaving the young people

Without Either.

Before venturing on a topic so sac 
red we have been at some pains to 
make sure of our ground. After care
ful examination we find nothing in 

of the civil statutes governing 
marriage to indicate that the cere
mouy is not legal or binding if per
formed without one or the other of 
these wedding marches. Such being 
the case, we are going to make a 
bold proposal : Why not let some 
body make the experiment of getting 
married without either of them? 
Does the risk seem too heavy to 
make the attempt worth while? Sup
pose it be considered.

Recall the circumstances of that 
fourth act which follows the bridal 
chorus. A radient bride, in actually 
the first ten minutes of heart-to-heart 
talk with her husband, makes utter 

of their connubial bliss. Music 
this for the launching of mur- 

Could anything be 
nture to say

London, Feb. 4.—Chefs and head I^ondou, Feb. 11.—Even In these 
days of aeronautical enthusiasm and 
experts there are very few tneu who 
can point to such a record an that 
possessed by Hon. Mrs. Aseheton 
Hnrbord, who recent!» crossed the 
English channel In a balloon ami 
covered altogether 330 miles in Just 
over fifteen hours. This is the fourth 
occasion on which, Mrs Aseheton 
Harbord has crossed the Channel by '

"After this Incident I proceeded to 
tabulate my experiences in doing 
hildren’s rooms and evolved from 
hem a standard which l have found 
rings much better results in this 

cind of work than any attempt to 
athom the mind of the particular 

<hild concerned.

Branch of Decoration in Which Nothing is Sure 
No Way of Forseeing the Effect of c 

Scheme of Color and Line on a Child’s Mind 
Two Boys With Individuality.

waiters may in future have to pro
duce medical diplomas in order to 
qualify for engagement at first-class 
London hotels, for a knowledge of 
medicine and dietetics Is becoming 
almost a necessity in their business. 
Some of them already possess con
siderable medical knowledge, notably 
the head waiter of one well known 
London hotel, whose power of diag
nosing complaints and prescribing 
suitable dishes or wines for the Buf
fered is famous. His methods 
quite*unostentatious, and derive their 
success from a long experience of 
hotel diners. A guest complains 
that he has a headache or Indigestion 
what shall he eat? The waiter-spec
ialist quietly asks a few questions, 
looks at the patient’s eyes, and forms 
a quick diagnosis of his malady. 
Then he refers to the menu.

"I should suggest a little of this 
and this, sir," he says. "Potatoes 
are bad for you. sir. A half-hot tie 
of light wine will not hurt you."

The chef at this hotel also knows 
what foods are digestible, and what 
dishes are poison or beneficial to 
people with certain maladies. Ho 
between them they contrive that the 
diner has a meal which is perfectly 

without

"Te
samp! 
to m« 
treme 
them

chang
■leevt

"In doing a girl’s room, no matter 
e the girl may be between 6 

decoi l r fa ill never miss 
ng pin., and roses. From

The
what ag 
and 20, a 
it by usi 
the time a girl is first conscious of a 
taste up to the time she begins to 
train her taste she has a lurking for 
pink roses, and the more of them 
there are around her room the better 
she will like it.

"As an experiment at one time I 
let a girl of 12 choose all the fittings 
for her room. She « hose a paper with 
hugh pink roses growl 
t relit

roses, and she ex 
that if her enarne 
have sprays of pink roses painted 
ou the plain surfaces it would be 
greatly Impr 
and persuasion to make that girl see 
that her roses would be more effective 
if there were fewer of them.

balloon, and altogether she has made 
over 1UU ascents and taken part lu 
six balloon races.

She owns two balloons which are 
stabled near the Battersea gas works, 
and it was from this spot that last 
year she mode the Journey to France 
which led to one of her most excltlig 
adventures. After reaching the 
French coast she encountered a storm 
The balloon being driven up and down 
and from east to west In violent cross 
winds, while lightning played round 
the cur and snow half filled It.

On another occasion she 
from Paris and arrived ill 
after a Journey the speed of which

a go' 
model 
dress# 
retain 
pf ch 
sole s 
that

made 
colors 
nlture 

' «ntly, 
was a 
costut

ay border of some sort ? 
Aren't you afraid you will tire of this 
without something to brighten it up?'

"Frederick agreed, and the sales
man brought out the samples of bord
ers. Book after book Frederick pass
ed by without the slightest interest. 
Finally we found ourselves among the 
expensive imported papers of really 
lovely quality and design. There 
Frederick found his choice.

’ He knew it the moment he saw it,- 
and he fell on it with a glad gleam 
in his

"It is all very well for decorators have a gr 
to theorize about the effect of color 
and line on the development of a 
child." said a decorator whose exper
ience has given her the right to smile 
at the enthusiasms of others newer 
to the profession ; hit is all very well 
for them to work out elaborate plans 
to permit of the growth of the child- 

individuality untrammelled by 
;s. but how many of them 
back after a year and ex- 

1 heir

past 8 till half 
1 spent in social 

before we left 
much occupied 
daughter coal

man be- 
most fre-

P

huh 
lit*
riages! v 
calamitous?

ng over a green 
s. curtains with pink roses all 
them and a green rug with pink 

pressed the opinion 
lied furniture could

ish more
thatsurrounding 

have gone 
Drained the results of

We ve
this lamentable oversight is largely 
responsible for the so-called divorce 
evil In the United States today.

Why Mendelssohn, who has come 
into disrepute as a classicist almost 
everywhere else, should still be al
lowed to come It lord over the mar
riage ceremony is rather hard to 
answer. He is banished from orches
tral concerts. We pooh-pooh his 
songs, relegate his piano concertos 
to the conservatories (the pianos of 
-which are said to keep on playing
the O minor one of themselves dur- suitable for his constitution, 
ing the long vacation); we sneer at knowing that he Is, in fact, being 
the Songs Without Words, and we dieted for his particular complaint. 
bow the neck to the wedding march, head waiter gave his views on the 
Because the organist can play It ? | subejet of medicine and cooking to 
But he can't. When he comes to the! a reporter. "Chefs and head waiters 
middle section, the only part anybody | who take their business seriously 
wants to hear, he always falls down.
Now, If Mr. Gustav Loders or Mr.
Sousa were to do us one, anybody 
could play it right throughout withe*t 
turning a hair. Bu> we may be able 
to do better than that.

’ It was a relief when they married. 
We were free once more to started

Hollanddrop In,
at the salon we frequent, to go to ,,,f* childish individuality has
the opera, ihe entertainments my really had a chance to impress itself 
club got up. the official entertainments on their well planned work?

short, to perform our share of so- “1 have done children's rooms of 
rial obligations. Here my social every degree, from full suits in mil- 
duty seems to consist in giving my lionaires' mansions to tiny rooms in 
wife and daughter money to perform Harlem fiats, and believe me it is a 
theirs. In Paris ii lav' in amusing simple mutter to tell which way Ihe 
and being amused. cat will jump compared with telling

day in V u York is very dif-l wiiat ,he child will do with your pre
lake more I < tous interpretation of his individual

ity after you turn it over to him.

Theye that his mother and I iti
ed as a gratified artistic ideal. Well, 
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It was a beautiful border a soft blue 
background, with leafless branches of 
trees thrown

oved. It took some time worked out at seventy miles uu i 
At the end of the-run the balloon 
approaching the North 8ca at a ter
rific rate. In the nick of time the 
rib valve was used, and the balloon 
brought to earth within fifty yards of 
the sea. The car overturned and u«; 
Mrs. Assbeton Harbord dryly records. 
"Princess de Tcano and 1 can claim 
to l»e the first women 
Holland on our heads."

The Princess de Tcano referred to 
who was Mrs. Assheton Harbord's 
companion on this 
so hàppy as when 
made several long balloon expedi
tion*. But lier record*, and even 
those of Mr*. Aseheton Harbord, have 
been outshone by Mme. Su icon f. one 
of tbej>re*ldent* of the Stella Balloon 
Club of
hundred lady members. Not only has 
Mme. Hiircouf a greater number of 
ascents to her credit ihan any other 
woman In the world, but she has ie 
compllshed ten Journey* in balloon* 
entirely alone.

Another enthu*la*tlr fair balloonist 
l« Mme. du Gael, probably the finest 
all round sportswoman in the world, 
who i* never so happy a* when lak 
ing part in motor car or motor boat 
races, and who can bold her own 
very well with 
on horseback.

in
against it. while- balanc
le ranches were the most 

little plump bright eyed
ing on these 
fascinating 
gray birds yoi 

"It was preci 
have chosen to 
the walls, and 
nient at the sniilin 
was the last child 
would have suspected of 
such taste.

But One Boy.
“I have never known but one boy 

who had a consistently fine taste and 
feeling for bis surroundings. This 
was a lad who was a neighbor of mine 
He was an adopted child, and 
never known anything of his ante
cedents.

"His foster parents were devoted 
to him and gratified his tables so far 
as their limited income wohld allow.

known the child and 
interest in him, 

had never really

u ever saw. 
isely the border I would 

go with the gray of 
I looked with amaze- 

g Frederick, who 
in the world you 

harboring

"My
awakens me. I never 
than half mi hour, to dress. In this 
case my breakfast table reall 
laden a beefsteak, pancakes. .

to arrive in
"Time was when I too made an 

elaborate study of the child himself 
before 1 undertook to create his sur
roundings for him. 1 renumber 
first commission of the kind. I

Somewhat Distressed. oc casion, I* never 
In the air and ha*felt

’ So the paper was bought, although 
■ lit was more expensive than the

u was my gr.-at opportunity and I mother had planned to get, but she* 1 had always
neglec ted m> other work and almost f„|, tliai such an evidence of Individ- felt a friendly
w.-nt without my meals while 1 „alit should not be thwarted no matter realized that 1
studied tuat child, a girl, as a pre- Xvhat it might cost. She went home stood him when one day he came to
liminary to dévorai iug lier room. dreaming of an artistic career for her me with the request that

I walked with her out doors and I boy, and I went my way meditating him to buy a picture,
played with her in the house. She j on what a horrible misinterpretation "H seems he had an allowance of
W.us not an especially attractive child, Gf the child 1 would have made if $2 a month pocket money, and he had 
and 1 bored myself to tears trying to , \ had not let him exercise his own been saving it to buy this particular 
discover an Individuality that wasn’t| taste. picture; but now" that the important
the re. But being young and full of Well, the room was finished and moment of purchase bad arrived he The symphonic literature of wed- 
ideals I found an individuality which was really lovely, everything being hesitated before taking the step with- dings is. to be sure, limited. Gold- 

felt required all the more soulful planned around the keynote furnish- out consulting some older person. 1 mark’s Is scarcely suitable for urban 
interpretation for being so elusive. by that charming border with its went with him to look at bis choice purposes.

^1 did the room in soft sea greens, balancing birds. Perhaps three or expecting to see an animal picture to xuppore that once the pecuniary 
with willow furniture and a little pale possibly four months after the boy or sporting print of some kind. The possibilities of the project were made 
pink in the rug. A rear after wntu I had selected bis paper his mother picture on which this little lad of 11 c lear to Richard Strauss there would 
*"as t.h61S?B? tjie “Ofher told me went out one afternoon to make calls, had set his heart and for which he be little delay in bis production of 
that the child had pasted so many the maids were both out and the boy had denied himself every boyish in- something to fit the case. In the 
advertising pictures on her sea green was for the first time since he had dulgence for months was a beautiful event of objections to Herr strauss 
wails that they had moved her into been ensconced in his new room left print of Whistler's ‘Nocturne.’ «based on one of his symphonies) as
another room with a cheap paper that alone in the house. "On our way home with the pic- likely to breed domestic discord, we
she couldnt hurt and had turned ray ••( heard of it afterward from the lur* under his arm I angled most might look elsewhere. Debussy, is, 
symphony into a guest room when- mot her. but this is what happened, barefacedly for an invitation to visit we are bound to admit, unsattsfac- 

individualit} wouldn t oppress any ghe had scarcely turned the «orner his room, but not for several days tory. "The Evening of a Bride," as 
of the street when the boy by means ’*'■* ** forthcoming. It was a forlorn sure as the scene from "I>obengrin," 
of the telephone and his own sturdy enough little place, absolutely plain, would end in divorce ;Mr. Bachman 
legs passed the glad word around with the simplest furniture and as inoff is not to be trusted with such 
that the time had come. Quieklv different from the ordinary boy's a theme. Unless watched he might
there assembled half a dozen of hi’s room as you can fancy. introduce a choral part to chant for whatever obvious stimulus to ere
cronies to whom he had long held out "The walls were without paper, but austerely the praises of celibacy. Of alive en#?rgy they may contain,
the hope of his glorious occasion. c uriously stained. I questioned him living composers, the one moat per- Nor need the change* be eo radical, 

"When the mother reached home about it, and he explained that the fectiy qualified to create this work la the requirements so ambitious. Home- 
three hours later she was greeted at !'*P**r on the walls was so very wrong sir Edgar Elgar. Does be not typify thing of the desired effect might ##a* 
the door by strange noises, sharp that he had had his mother’s consent the married state? Its comfojt; its lly be obtained with never so slight 
poppings mingled with loud boyish io scrape it off. He had therefore ktolat^ of the commonplace? Let an alteration of the programme of 
cheers. She followed the noise lived for months with the bare walls him write "The Wedding, a Hympbon- the wedding; eveu keeping Men
ai might to Frederick's new room and which did not distress him so much |c Poem In Prose,” and be pensioned, delssobn as the composer, and mere- 
opened the door. as a paper that was all ‘wrong.* His after the English manner. *T substituting for the Mldsumn

"The bed had been palled out from mother had now given him $10 for This, however, does not exhaust the Night's Dream Wedding March.” a
the wall and was being used as a bar- new paper, and it was to discuss Its poslbllitle* of the reformed ceremony, much finer excerpt from "Atharta,” 
ricade. Behind It crouched the boys, choice that he bad called me in. it is possible, also, that the vogue of the War March. Musical literature 
seven of them flushed with excite- “On the walls were two pictures, the dance may be made to contribute reek* with incidental music suitable 
ment and wild with joy. From this the Whistler and a delicious little As thus: ocetmion. Smetana, indeed,
barricade they were practising sharo water color marine. 1 asked him Miss Terplscbore Bt Penny will has an entire opera, "The Bartered
shooting on the balancing birds of the about it and be told me that the year perform her symbolic daace, "The Bride.” This should be much In de-
1 «order. before when he bad been-In San Fran- Renunciation of the Single State." mand. especially at fashionable urban

"They had Frederick's rifle that cisco with his parents b- had spent tao the accompaniment of a band of jreddings. This department of
had been ble Christr«i* present and his time at the studios of the differ- fifty players from the Symphony siMltties stretches way so endlessly

ent artist* there. It was his first Orchestra under the leadership of that It would best be left for separate
visit to a city and bis first opportu Mr. Otto fchartx-Hchmldt. As Inci consideration, inviting, meanwhile,

room and nit y to see pictures « dental to the dance will be performed the suggestions of those whose know!
"After that I came to know the boy the wedding of Mr. Cecil Brown and edge of the range of musical tilers- 

very well. We did his room between Mise Dolly iamMI The orueueds will tnre fa 
us. and If ever surrondlngs reflected be devoted to a bouse and del. 
individuality it was that Utile place or this:
with its Whistler and Its marine. The Choral Society will sing for lia 

"When the mother bad finished tell He Is almost grown up now. Is in col third concert of the present 
of It 1 bad but one question lege In fact. 1 do not know what 

to ask. 'What did Frederick have to 
say about It?*

“ Say about It,* she* replied, 'he 
i seemed to marvel at our stupidity. All

1 said to I be said was ‘Gee wfz! What did you to make a living, he will always have Judge, 
ought toi think 1 wanted the birds UnT the love of beauty la his heart."/ These

“I don’t mind my family not being 
what distress-down ; in fact I’m some 

ed if they are, because their pre 
takes away such a beautiful oppor
tunity to read ihe paper without con- 
sumiug extra time. I have no chance 
in the subway : it whirls me down 

my office in fourteen minutes. 
"One»* at the offic e 1 put a cigar In 

my mouth -uid plunge in. I get 
through a lot of business, much more 
than 1 did in Paris. 1 work quicker 
because ray 
t rated. The 
to divide my 

"I find the

but 1 should have a knowledge of diete
tics," he said. "It Is a part of our 
business to advise people suffering 
from various maladies what to eat 
or drink. In time one require* an 
Instinct in diagnosing complaints.

"Of course, being head waiter, one 
has to advise tactfully. Gentlemen 
with liver complaints are most dif
ficult to treat.'' They sometimes in
sist upon ordering rich dishes, which 
1 know whl cause them agonies later 
on. Then there are gouty gentlemen, 
gentlemen With 'nerves,' ladle* with 
neuralgic headache*- each complaint 
call* for a distinct diet."

The proprietor of a well-known Lon
don restaurant was also seen. "1 am 
certainly* of the opinion that chefs 
and head waiters should have a 
knowledge of dietetics,” he *aid. "I 
believe that in y«*»rs to come hotels 
will have special menus and special 
table* for guest* requiring 'prescrip
tion* dicta. There is already a move 
ment in that direction.”

go with
Paris, which has iimuly a

to

Literature Limited.

I
mind is mon- concen- 

re are no social duties 
attention. But there Is good reason

noonday hour most use
ful for difficult business appointments 
A delicate piece of work is best dis
cussed over a dinner table, for peo
ple is not so apt to get angry when 
they are eating.

"From two until six I work again.
I should not dream of leaving at half
past four: first, because the volume 
of business is too large and too grip
ping, and. second, because I shouldn't i*8 
have anything particular to «lo if I one- 
did.

gun tennis rack#* and 
'A short time ago she 

had a special balloon made for her, 
and not content with making daring 
trips, indulged in several jfaracbme 
descents.

And talking of the parachute calls 
to mind the thrilling balloon adven
ture of Miss Viola Spencer in Augiisi, 
Rio». Mis* Spencer was engaged to 
make a parachute descant at a sports 
meeting near Nottingham» but when 
th#- balloon rose to a height of about 
200# feet she found herself unable 
„lo liberate ihe parachute. The re 
"suit was that she was carried help 
le**ly by the balloon for a distance 
of thirty mile*. Hhe managed to keep 
her frail seat until the balloon de
scended, by which time she bad ae 
most perished from the cold.

The ldea„ however, that It I* only 
of late years that ladle* bate Indulg
ed in balloon trips i* quite ei 
As a matter of fact, between 17*3 and 
1*40 forty-nine women made balloon 
ascents, half of whom were English

"Another experience with the child
ish temperament was really the cause 

abandoning the Application of 
psychology to decoration. It was a 
boy's room this time, a boy about 12 

old with red hair, a snub nose

"At half-past six 
ner. None of us 
children make their toilets for the 
evening afterward, and if my 
and I have to go out we do the 
Generally my wife, knowing hov 
1 am when evening comes around, 
fulfills her social duties in the after-

"As
am very tired, 
day's plans, or 
play a game of cribbage or read a 
magazine.

"My life is now in my work. Keen
ly it interests, even excites me. You 
can see how different the course of 
my days is here from in Paris, much 
more different than that of my wifes. 

**An old Paris friend came up to 
Tu France,* he 

re we exist.’ ‘Ah, 
we live In

have our din-
drees for of

wife

and a lot of freckles.
"I knew that a boy with the hair

w tired /
and nose had individuality all right, 
but I had not the time or opportunity 
to make the careful study of him that 
1 had of the little girl, not that It 
would have made the slightest differ
ence if 1 had. So When hi* mot lier 
and I were setting' out to choose the 
paper for the lad's room I insisted 
that he accompany us. though his 
mother assured me that he had no 
ideas at all and would resent as b#>- 
nc-ath his dignity so feminine an occu
pation as choosing wall coverings.

have said, in the evenings I 
think over my next 

doze, or perhaps

"Th*
than i| 
to th*women. The first English woman to

make a balloon ascent was Mrs. Hag. 
who went up In 17*4 with a w# II 
known aeronaut of that day. Mr. 
Lonardf, a cal, a dog and a pigeon 
being also of the party.

One of the m#Mt daring of English 
lady aeronauts was Mia* Slock*, who

V m. Th 
Ing rob

me the other .la 
paid, ‘we lived; I 
no.’ I replied, 'here 
France we played.’ ”

Ideas Of His Own. 
e“It was plainly beneath his dignity 

and he treated us both with the great
est condenserension. but instead of 
resenting it he showed plainly that 
he bad ideas of his own. When I 
asked him if he wanted his walls blue 
be firmly declined Ihe suggestion. 
The id 
ing to him.

“We turned over several books of 
papers before he pointed out his 
choice—a lovely tender gray, soft 
without being cold. His mother was 
as amazed as 
hibltion

ay.

the rules of the contest had 
carefully worked out. They had ex
hausted three sides of the 
were starting on the fourth when the 
mother arrived. Moreover they had 
proved themselves excellent marks
men for not a single bird bad esrap-

i V*l M
I this «Ml 

historic
ft *k*v*w

STu
SET*

I fMiw

■_____

varied than ours, Vm commenced her experience of balloonTHE GOLDEN KEY.
ascent» by nearly being the victim

a fatal accident- In companyother piece» appropriate to the use.of red was not more pleases! gary, Feb. 11.—The golden key 
with which Lient. Governor Bulyea 
officially opened the new general hos
pital is on exhibition in the -window 
of D. E. Black, who donated it.

It Is a very nice piece of work, th" 
city arms being engraved on the head 
of thé kéy and engraved on the handle 
Is: "Presented to Lieutenant Governor 
Bulyea, Calgary, Feb. 1, 1910."

and of the two, which I» th#- more so, with Mr. Harris, a w#-fl known aero- 
Ion of Individu- natif, she atari" 

ha* H* fitnesw One Kvyal George" which wa* wrecked 
from Cboftoi

pianoforte sonata, opts* 25, lb» 'fins Beddfngton, Murrey. Both Mr. Harriw

ed.
ascent In Ihebe

si taste 
la the slow

the wedding cantata "Rene,” Theing
tree* In Lady Gee's park sisoloist* will be M

a* plaintiff, Mr. Felixvery kind to temperaments of such the
eral march,” eoealkil. The other i*Nand Mbs Stock» were thrown out.fine sensibilities, but whatever hap

pens. whatever he may have to do
at this surprising ex-

nd* Mr, Jastos Faqtse, tenor, as the fi 

are thrown ont

the the fadl killing Mr. Harris, Mia»of good taste.
" ‘But now. Frederick.*

him, ‘don't you think wo
at the VIs known as th* Stock* happily/ recovered f
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obody 7o Blame, The Verdict
In Rockefeller Mine Disaster ME TIE GED MD THE 

OF I* COST OF HEshop siins
Gowns Mrde Over TW They 

Seem New Creations —
Old System Conceived in I Flo

rence Giving Way to More So Declares British Aero Club Prof, Irving fisher, of Yale 
of Frenchmen — Are Deter Establishes a Relation Be 
mined to Clash With Conti tween Them — Two Mach 
nental Meet. Gold Now, Me Declares.

Cven The Mch Sometimes
Like to Save. What Prof. Tomer Says.

» neods to mend He 
that does not require

That bocI 
way* Hat 
provint, but only one woman ho far 
as la knoaçn hag gone about It In a 
Kyetemath* manner. With thle end 
In view a mending shop has been 
established on Bast TwentyJBIghts 
street not far from "the avenues'* and 
within easy distance of homes pro* 
vlded with the latest models of motors 
or the old fashioned victorias with 
coachmen who have a proper dtsre* 
sard for twentieth century traffic 
regulations, for the new rich and the 
the old rich patronise the shop In 
question and hobnob over the best 
way of making a last year's frock 
look as If It had come fresh from the 
hand of the modiste.

what becomes of 
the fashionable gowns that "my lady" 
buys Is one of the perplexing conun
drums of the other woman whose 
modest wardrobe contain» possibly 
two or three new outfits a year, some 
of them ready made. The other wo
man can turn tfyesç over to the poor 
relations or even to the maid of all 
work when they get a bit shabby and 
no one would stop 911 the street and 
lake not cs for u future essay deplet
ing a country going to the dogs be- 
rauHe Its laboring femininity Is over
dressed, but Douent, Agnes, Callot 
frocks are entirely out of the ques
tion for the "hired help," and even 
poor relations of the upper classes 
find It difficult to make occasion and 
costume tit.

The clever woman who has dis
covered and cat*led to this need avers 
that It Ih a frequent occurrence for n 
society woman to be swamped by the 
contents of her wardrobe. A great 
many women sell their frocks to 
second hand dealers for such red leu 
Jous sums.

"Not very long ago," says Mrs 
Wilson, "a fashionable woman told 
1110. as her maid opened the door of 
the wardrobe and brought out one 
dress after another, all of them lu 
perfect coidltlon, have at least with 
out any sign of ever having been 
worn, that the wanted to get rid of 
them In order to make place for u 
fresh supply and sent for a second 
hand dealer who had been recoui 
mended to her. The dealer looked 
the equipment over and then calmly 
Informed her that she would glvo her 
•35 for the lot of eight costumes. 
That sum probably represented the 
cost of the garniture on the corsagu. 
8he was so Indignant that she sent 
the woman away and turned to me.

"Takibg these frocks us a fal 
sample of the work that Is brought 
to me to remodel, there Is really no 
tremendous problem Involved. All of 
them had been purchased in Paris 
the year before, and there were slight 
changes to be made In regard to 
sleeves and necks, the two parts of 
a gown which show alterations 
modes the quickest. One of the 
dresses 1 took to pieces entirely, only 
retaining the princess undergarment 
Of changeable gold colored peau de 
sole and the garniture of beaded not 
that was worth a fortune In Iteelf 
of cut crystal and turquois Insets. I 
made an overdress for this of apricot 
colored chiffon, using the same gar
niture, only of course applied differ
ently, and when It was finished there 
was absolutely no trace of the other 
costume about It.

"The cost of such remodelling? 
Well, naturally I do not work cheap
ly. f asked Ql<> for the remodelling 
of the gown 1 have described, but as 
the original price was llfio In Paris 
and it had^een worn only a few times 
and would undoubtedly have been 
thrown away If I had not rescued It,
1 consider that |60 In the light of a 
good Investment.

"For another gown of black jet In 
the same lot of eight castaways I 
charged |76. Thle was an exquisite 
costume, but absolutely Impossible 
tor the woman who owned It. It Is 
only another Instance which 1 coipe 
across so frequently of the wonder
ful hypnotic power exercised by these 
Parisian saleswomen.

"This black costume of spangled 
net was heavy and without character 
and added years to the wearer, very 
pretty, frail looking blonde I took 
out the dark lining and used Instead 
a lovely shade of l 
brought out the beaded 
with a chiffon sash 
costume assumed an entirely differ- 
ent meaning and was becoming in the 
extreme.

J>>r* Is always totwoen the re- 
modeller end the maker of fashion, 
a struggle to the death, you ml*ht 
«ay. Just the very moment a new 
fashion l« launched on the marhet 
the «rat .location that occur» to thou
sand». you might almoet »sy million», 
of women I», How e»n I Sx over title 
or that drete. coat or wrap? The re- 
modeller on a large scald, unhampered 
to potty dueetloa» of economies, who 
I» an expert In dressmaking priant- 
plan, usually laughs In her sleere,
*he knows that there I» no fashion 
that I» not capable of being pareil». 
led so long as she can get material 
suitable for her purpose on the mark
et. Me ran tern an Jimpfre Into a 
princess sown without losing a wink 
of sleep, and slew reran-, she can 
lengthen or shorten skirts and sleere.
•he c*u pet I he waistline where Na
ture located II or follow the dictates 
of art, bat It rrunl.es much mere 
dexterity end skill to remodel than 
It doe, ie make no original creation,
Md you have to ki.ow how to mak ■ 
befre yea can remake, it I» a sort 
of a poMgreduate coarse in dress

UMidon, Fell, 11—Ivhas keen know 
for many years thy the conatella- 
ttona of the heaven» are only con- 
vunlent groupings ef the atere, nr- 
raniteil In Ignoranee, mid that the 
shining suns which appear In them 
may In. void of counsel Ion one with 
the other. But this nithlebe disrup
tion In the new Astronomy, which, 
tlon In the new Astronomy, which, 
SB Professor H, II. Turner points out 
tu a charming article In the Fort
nightly, has discovered strange and 
Inexplicable affinities In the 
mente of stars far removed from one 
another In the sky. The great 
of the Plough, for example, are not 
all related. The middle live are 
speeding In company away from the 
earth 1 the two pointers at the enda 
of the Plough are coming toward us. 
Hut these two are not alone lu tho 
heavens. They belong to tho same 
company as Sirius; to which com
pany belong also six other stars-1 
the grlghteat star In the Northern 
Crown, one In the Lion, one In 
Krldauus. one In Auriga. These 
have been discovered by Dr. Ulnar 
Hertxeprung, of Oottmgen, TliCy are 
scattered widely over the sky and 
there may bo others still undetected. 
They move In parallel courses through 
the universe like a flork of migrating 
birds, and some of this brilliant 
squadron have paaaed ua by and some 
have not yet caught ua up. It Is pos
sible that our atm Is one of a cluster 
of stars moving like this. Tho var
iable star Algol, which was called 
the Demon star because of Its In
curable wink, may bu moving with 
us; and so may he hla neighbor Beta 
In the constellation of Parsetik, and 
out* slur of the Nagle and two of the 
Hwun may he going our way. “Mi
grating etara," the Havlllan professor 
calls these suns whoso movements 
are now under analysis, and their 
peregrinations are moi,, mysterious 
than those of the bird-.. Can it be, 
he asks, that they have some com
mon asuclatlon of birth- perhaps 
•cine vaatnebula collected Into stars, 
billions of years ago, as a cloud con
denses Into drops, and yet retained 
In them Its vast, eateuelou and Its 
primeval velocity f

tendon, FVb, II Rnglieh aviators ae 
repreeented by the Aero Club of the 
Dotted Kingdom, ere having troubles 
nf ,*"ir urn these days. They are 
»t a words, points with the vont mis 
sloii Aerienne Mixte, of France, be
cause of the letter's r,-rusai to abide 
to the dates for Nnglisli aeimiaiiilcal 
meets ae assigned recently by the 
Federation Aeronautique tateuhatlon 
ale, after a cnhferencc marked bv 
much argument,

In the February Issue of the Amerl- 
cao Review of Reviews the relation
of gold to tile Increased coat of liv
ing Is discussed by Prof. Irving Fish- 
er, of Yale. According to this expert 
on political economy, every reason 
for Ihe Increased cost of commodities 
lias been glien to ihe public but the 
true one. It Is gold that gm-erna tho 
cost. A popular misconception, ee* 
.ordlng to Prof. Fisher, Is that the 
more gold 1 here Is, the cheeper artic
les should become, because everybody 
would have more money, or course, 
1,1,1 exact opposite Ie the case The 
commoner sold becomes, the less it 
Is Worth; the less meat anil flour au.t 
clothing and land It will buy. In thu 
past f.w year» the output of gold has 
lnrreas.,1. or late the cyanide pro- 
cess of extracting It from low-grade 
ore him tniuln 11 istll more abundant.
» hBk.ï,f W,N etmtintie, according 
°ni *‘*>hert for some years to

Nevertheless, bo the leaders in BV|- 
Btloh circles here assert, u, t iund will 
have at leant two meetings this year, 
Hi planned originally at the Interna 
tlocal conference, the first to bo hold 
from July 11 To IB and the other from 
August ,1 to H, FulthfE as matters 
now stand, the threht of secession 
from the central organisation will not 
be carried out. even though It means 
a clash with Coitlneiital date* and ar
rangements.

lftlk llaH been Indulged In, 
with the result that the charge has 
been raised that aviation ie being 
exploited In France, as was the de- 

x r lopment of the motor rat. for purely 
commercial purposes,1 It is flatly as
serted by leaders of the Aero t’lub 
that the Vommlsslun

move*

seven

The secret as to

A Werld-wlde Increase.
. prof Fisher says that if the cost of

1. compos,.,, or "irod^'Mt iSVS'jsAt;::;:
serial naxagatloti merely as a business îr*"1*11 stationary* then there might 
proposition, and that they can not Ï!L!Ï?« ,0 explain the phe-
punch holes in the programme of tlm “ !!U,L hi: Hm,s that pritctl-
Internatlonal body." ia,l> everything has advanced about

At the major conference Mr. Roger a , ceh,t 1,1 ^ 10 years.
Wallace, K. i'„ who. with t'aptalu It “"L"1 to bi: lloll"‘ <" uilud la
Flarmunt, Ft, N„ represented the Rug ,,, « , advance Is nul limited to
llsh I III,-rests, demanded two meetings ?ftlF,r0fe,l,rV. t,“tiu *. wor,d,IUf‘- This 
for Ureal Britain, Fruure's teprasen- ,kfî l,!.hB,d *” '"‘fate the ai-gu-
titlves opposed this, being hacked bv ! ,ll,lun- or trusts or
Italy amt Belgium, and. so It Is eliavged feflu»!, Ï 'V ,hM »to particular 
by alluiatlng four votes tu themselves Ik ‘bMuglot ahum the lm
lfins marshalled six sgaluit the Bug. ,JL“du ,r*“ f'"ni both trusts
llslt plan. , , u“lon-

Mr. Wiliaes'a Thrsst Wsn. ""
Only u single vote each wan allowed 

Ore&t Britain and. Uermany, which Bid
ed with Mr. Wallace despite the wav 
scare talk uf the elections, as did the 
Norwegian, HWedlsh, and ÎJanlsh votes 
Russia having tio vote at, all. Mr.
Wallaces thh at of tin- Aero rlub's 
withdrawal finally won tin- day fur 
him.

Where T9 MenMet Deal In tapissions. Widow, and Orphan, willln, for N.w. From Th. Ossth H.I.

Frlmero, Col., Feb. 7.-“-"Inevitable,11 to feel the pangs of hunger. The 
"Nobody to blame" Is the Colorado widow* and orphans remember.

Fuel and Iron Co. verdict of the die- Oh. y*l, these miner victims were 
I ho other day In the Rockefeller mostly Mexicans. Italians and Aus- 

mine here. That's tlm ofllclnl verdict trellan*. Just plain, simple Ignorant 
too. which goes without, saying, be- foreigners, who could not talk ling- 
cause the Colorado Fuel and Iron Co. H*h, but the hearts or I heir women— 
elects all officials of thle coal county, these daughters of five—break just 

"(let busy," Is (lie word. The 7U easily as tho hearts of the Anierl* 
bodies are all out burled also. The «§« sisters. You could never bave 
"get busy" means to vlesr away the forgotten the scene around lhe ex
debt is and fallen earth and starts a PiWMkl min* If you had been there 
new gang of minera In the death hole during those few days following the 
Yes, there'll be plenty of men, In a disaster.
«•* d,!l,"u.l,hr' “•u*1, f'"''''' will be At one time 10 mutlmrs will, babes 
bu.y with their picks ami shovels at tbnlr breasts sat together 

ami clrills, And the 7» men who A Mexican bride of a sat be- 
walked down Into the same workluge aide a woman who 1(1 months ago 
a week or so ago are already forgot- came from Austria nfier veers of 
ten, and-— waiting for the home site knew was
,r K",r,1?tfî":f 9° 1,110 ‘hf rlbln" on preparing for her lit a laud of prom
ote hillside and you will flml broken fae, Tiislr grief was ton great fur 
hearts, blasted hopes, tearless, des- tears, They could uulv all and wait 
pairing women ami scores of little All through the days I, 
children who are already beginning] ihe widows and childish

around tlm mouth of the mine. As 
body after body was brought nut the 
rattans and cries died down lulu tragic 
silence to awelt the announcement 
uf a mine bos*.

"A Mexican," he cried, and the 
shrieks of the daughters of the sun 
ny laud of the Axtecs rose to the 
heaven that promises comfort to them 
who mourn.

A "filav," "au Italian." the an 
nmmeetnehtfl came, an-l an agonised 
outburst of grief followed each one.

Rut finally the Inst torn and bleed
ing body was taken out, and, to the 
relief of the workers, the lust woman 
and child had disappeared from the

The accident was "Inevitable," the 
bodies are all burled, the dead are 
forgotten In the hustle and bustle to 
get the mine In operation again, but—

The widows and orphans and grief 
remain In the comfortless little cabins 
on the dready hillside.

so are china and Japan, 
_ ... , thele** increased prîtes 
maintain there to almost as great an 

ttl 1,1 ( H,iada nd the United 
Btatns. Two or three other possibly 
causes of the situation are mention- 
ml and rejected by Brnf. Fisher, who 
then proceeds to discuss the only 
pusible explanation—namely, an ex* 
patiPlon of the volume of circulât llitf 
money tth.l deposits.

HSlel-

Tht Gold Delusion."Now t have? received notification 
from the Federation Aeronautique In 
lernotionale confirming the dates for 
'he Rtigllsh meetings In question." 
-aid Captain Claremont to a Herald

any cotitci'iinn thu
Aetleune 
clslou of

"Titer
basis re must be always a moneyUpfÇ-.sr'cX'ÆStiîî
pusstble. While It Is true I hat the
«ledit structure may temporarily PX- 

lb i'ummission b"-11” beyond Its normal atlo to the
«1 fie- money basis on which rests, yet

..... m«.i'"V"-ri' • Uw might " "n this abnormal expansion of do* ‘ 
as well hold that the London County posits Is always Inaugurated bv an 
Council can overrule an act of Parlla « xpiui Won of money* It lq nroiiahl*
me tit. i hat deposits in general are now ex*

"The Commission Aerienne Mixte ponding more rapid I v tiiau their 
am not members of the Federation, mouetary basis. Jim ‘the source of* 
but it consists of a number of traders ‘[,l8 deposit Inflation is money infla- 
»hd others who have chiefly a business ‘üii, and the source of the monetary 
eye and ho especial nssocfatloh other- inflation Is k<i|i| Inflation. We must 
wise With aeionuttMc nMatrs. We will «P otlf blind faith in the Stability 
hold our meetings on the dates deter- dp*d. While experience lias given 
to I tied» llti ul1 u 1: ten sense of the dubgore of

"Secede front the International fed- inflation, this very Can has Jed
era!Ian? We have no intention uf do- ov r confluence in gold. We etdiu- 
ltig so how, as we have obtained from ■' ( li"B to tho lit| islon that nothing 
the responsible authority what we de- **, ‘solid as gold.' The statls-
slre, At the Federation's meeting n f0,‘ me Iasi few years have shown 
number of Frenchmen who were hot 11 remarkable Increaae in the output 
authorised rushed In and took part In , d°'d and one which r,es< uibles tho 
the discussion. That was what led to Jucreauo after the gold dlsrorerles iii 
the trouble. The voting was unsports- ,,u' 'ortlen. I’rlces lise now us ther 
manlike, because su many Frenchmen ,0Br> fueo, and fur the same reasons,
' uted, whereas by courtesy only one A "Free Silver" Argument

hH?^.--ouotrr h,v" wl«^

bo,!loul ’n'!"l,l',0'" "i-'Ultim and Its vl-loth, ,',7 Hnul.ti'uif
said Mr. tA allace. The French dp- \s ^vploeiiv „r r^ul*. 1*
111 "lit si-'-uiell td waul the wtlob- year Flahi-r win, , ■ mn*U,,■ 11f !
to ibemaelves. The Fmamlealon A-r- having noted and sinhiH,fi/u U.u 1
lenne Mixte........ . weight whatsoever. ,âvs it 1° ah,ml ' ",ls,pnl
There Is no frlotlon with the Fédéra- S, nr 1res Wo e m , nT" 83 " I'8' 
tlon dlrerl. My difference was with It "an ,!ye no némeu ,bnt
lilt- people who rushed Into tie- room, nil the Inerease In (he nrese! I i,"'," n'' talked constantly during the ,l!s- iis HI "rtaln ,aîdel,t!"n ,
Sion and Voted without authority, „rire, |,proved by “the v"rv

Will Have Plenty of Aviatere. simple and every dr fn. • nf , Ml(.rp 
"Ohe of our meetings Will be held fti 'hut the (junotlly of

the North and the other In tne tfoiuh P°bdcd In ptin hnsf q ! 
of Knglfl-id. We will have AMntors quantities of goods boug 
In plenty, have tio fear on th it point, 'heir prices." Thl» 'iinnutlty
even If the dates do clash with ttiee theory., of money uss one th" argu- 
Ings that may be arranged tn lh<> Con mPh,a advanced by the npost.fes off 
tlnent." "free silver" sum I'- year? ago, nnd

Mr. Wallace holds that thn dny* fur WflR Herd y nHaek' i along with , . erv 
flights for records will soon end. races f,'hcr argument from the same source, 
taking the place of such programme•», f,v t,ip “sound money'' afhoeatès. In 
with the contending aeroplanes pftliii* this they did wrong, says Prof. Fisher, 
ed different colors In otârf liai nV- f°r though the firgnment may )mvf* 
servers may readily distinguish U.ej,,,,pn '«apd I» a bad cause, ft t* Û sound 
f ompetitors. Englishmen ar - keen fnf argument.

Raise the Interest Rate
enthusiasts are appea. ini on every j #* i1,lin„ ,,
band, frequently bringing with them 0f »ol() iq’n.gmmsthlJ fnr 
new types of serial craft. fhe>oRt oTl rll, ,P*h,LM‘HM

Kven the clergy are Interested, The m Ln/to cn^H, n t|,ft. h,R in*
Rev. Sydney 8wnh, vicar of Crosby, ,,e(.<,e1Hrv _ *'!* ,
Westmnr. land. eess.cd a flight at Ain ,, nj , hi.*«—"y y ««,,Bt tree rate course. Ucerpnn!. thn other nrJflolfl b.n iffur r n'1 
day with a mnrhlne of 1,1s own non ,,,,,Fr 1 ur?- An‘
structlon. A high wind prevailed, and me»nllm « i ,"!*
when he was ascending a shifting SSeiS* Z, "'’J0'"]!/'*
hreexe lifted thn aeroplane, turned 1, nrinrienl,n'f . The 
over and down It name to the turf ;1 d';" '"."toinking ,r,
The clergyman was thrown out, hut f <"*n be
not Injured, tmt the machine v-e-t nrdly .. . f ir,e .f BP ™smashed. Nevertheless, he ,.t t„ -sork ”Vr,.n , , ,.1 .
the following day construe.Ing snn'her.l",f,"fîr/ fjti"SJ I, mu ', T

Lieutenant F. Dunne . Inter- Lying ?’"£5* «25 i, J L , V' „ ?."* Ï1msehlne. which now lies at Msstchunn , . . . , lft tb rH, ma,>
Isle of flheppey, embodies so-o ■ - The Inter.., , T", "
tore» frotnprévellln, tvs. It I, a 1n,"L^" "iS
biplane, but the plane. Instead nf h<- |rw , ‘ , ® " abnorfnslly

w ta rblrdTtoo',’..'" n'"i,s',l^,7<Q S'lhl'',mpeand"77.r:j,elr 'iî'T, 'T

are Obtained by Ihe manipulation of *' M ,n,t'rPSt- 
two ailerons, which ere hinged like 
those on the Fartnsn tnachlne, fo the 
rear n ornera of the top plane. Turn
Ihg to right of left Is effeeted by rale ’ adopt, nnd nothing Is beter than fru
ing sod depressing these ailerons al a wife to let all society ae that she 
ternately. while lateral stability Is oh- 
talned by (be earn,, means.

Professer Turner,
Professor Turner, who Is fond nl 

sclentlfli- anecdotes, tells Iwo very 
good unes In thu course of his slurb 
dation. Onu has reference to what 

r astronomers and other pimple call 
the “personal equation," If any two 
people observe a phenomenon- the 
passage of a star, for example-they 
will not accredit It with precisely the 
“““.(•«find of duration, One nbserv- 
•r,wJH to a little slower, one a little 
quicker than the other; and both will 

In differ from the average. It will 
usually be found that one la always 
slower and one always quicker; and 
the difference of each from the 
average Is e recognised and estimated 
quantity, which la called the observ
er» personal equation, But accord 
mg to Profeaoor Turner Ihe simple 
notion of a constant peculiarity for 
each observer has been much elabor
ated. rite personal equation changes 
if a new Instrument he used, or If • 
fainter star be observed without 
change of Instrument, or ss the ob
server grows older or as hie health 
varies. On one occasion Professor 
Turner was associated with on eml- 
neat k reach astronomer In dntcnnln- 
tag the longitude of Paris, and 
dtaner with hie colleague before be- 
ginning the night's observations 
ordered a bottle of while wine as » 
change from the red which hail been 
customary. His action was approved 

< » changera I'equallon personnelle" 
was the grave comment. The concep- 

»» observer has. In fact, 
steadily Increased In complexity,
111 he Is now regarded as liable 
nT.. ïï1"®''11 b> almost every wind 
that blows; only by multiplying ob
servers ran accurate results be ob- 
talned, as wisdom comes from a mul
titude of counsellors, Another anec- 
dote Is added that of Professor 

ftra catalogue of variations 
In the obeervstlons of the slurs, which 
was so precious that In course of 
compilation It, was always kept by 
the observatory window at Albany, 
so ss lo be thrown ont, the first 
•thing to be saved, In case of Are,

Thst tines away with

Mill ulslits 
plussetl

1er—e n*W servant "What name, 
please?" The Queen was of fours*
Immensely emu soil at this naive 
question. Then the story sues that 
sot»* yean ngo a party of voimg peo
ple from the Hell, Veslle Hlslng. wnr^ 
walking along the drive toward Hill 
I niton. They saw a carrlaxu ap 
proach and coecelvpil th idea of 
standi fig In a row to stop it un its 
way. They accordingly did so, mid 
It got hear they saw to their horror 
that they bad barred the passage of 
no less august a personage than ihe 
late Queen Victoria 

Houghton Hall, which belongs to 
Lord t'holmondeley. the Lord tlreat 
( haebcrlaln, Is a splendid place, at 
present r«mt*d by Horn Li.dv Hiraf- 
ford and liar husband Mr. kennard.
Ilie is a thrice married peeress. In 
(h* ‘90s ah* came over to London a*
il/?' ,',!'a" w,ldyw' A great many women may he ex-
weirinT. uiithHc’L,::!',.. !î*85 *'*«■ - ««-•

hen In the evening ami tm- moel uf tbBlr humes, but yet fall In that
magnificent dlatunml- In ups Mm moat Important detail of knowing ho-

,lMou "I"' 11 f"ar to I tea I thirty husbands In public,
liter met with a tragi,- d-alli. et, Mr. “Well, my way of treating mv hus- 
Martyn Kennard l« her iiiird husband band in public i„ in leave him sever-- 

«liant Wllses., [.talon,-! There's nothing « man tfle-
llouahlnn near. llhl'” morF than for Ills wife lo put

central flîght of bM ,lm,r sten! E"Z,d 8,b»",d‘"'''"'- somewhat go-ahead 
should be found** ^e°lT^Z™ t ^ ""
h!»n7eata Î.1,ÏÏmtt nwsHhst , As"d' \v to » «“tat. this woman Is 
special flight Of step The winner jiy^h^e ^rro«antM,,,|,tfie 'RffeetMt **
ZTL^Zrt^ ,h,’ "av,‘ "nvM' «Mhî

Another floe L. j- Into every other sentence, and
wheî? ladwA «n,i u , wti(f makes tb* poor man feel that he

V. “ soïïl'shSftl siop ïd by the 21:
msrhle hull and stsirrs- nf much mentioned true ,,r 
mgnlflcance, somn tl*. statuary and ..«nallv ,«,... , almost
» vast -library, whin, ins the hü’ »,'î. „im ,L st . ^ü l', T,’!’ 
rntet Valuable prl,.-,. , nil,., tlm, nf |,,n orVeneroNInd!' t <7mdl
manuscripts In tie kii,«-i„!„. Hoik- ILJètî, Te7î .i.î »iife ‘f1*,,1* 
ham Is said to be the ru-srest point nf "loacthcrnnss" whleh ^ Jf

«»»?.«., tbeold home nf l-ord '"p he " m she's ' ' Ne r'1,!, I « t. ■ e d . ,
Townshend. Is now les i by Mr and reel lhs" h,' dn.h, u,rt !f.u êJ 
Mr*. Neumann, prior to Which It »»« (hat he Is nn enlffel»
tX&££n‘utzH, we,,11:': asjjFftjr ?„ ^L

l'Æ,

7^.hi;r(,rat'rsHEr™»Wa coast, has been owned by the b* tmboedwlth "2
TtSmJ^SSrJSI *a'5e7,t WHh he,'d,P,SF <HrP,PC9 fr' ^dom which 
FW WlCXîl A hïü W °f ,hp bachelor

becewis border*. owners have
hpM a pJtuc in courtly circles 

and Mrs, Roland 1,0 At range is an 
aunt of th#» present Ixrrd Hssflng*. 
f'on a ham House belongs to the F,lw*s 
family, who mar ulso be reckoned 
•Wong our untitled noblllfy 

Many storm* go the rounds which 
show tb* kindly consideration of the 
King and Qnsfi, for ihetr neighbors 
n+mt Rwwdrlnghsm On one wcastfm 
Wbow Queen Alexandra w-ss driving 
pwet ll*w house of a family with whom 
•he had always hern on cordial terms 
dboJi0tleo4 that the flag which usual
half auuf**8 t*,e tcrwrr We* n<m a1 

Tto <Rmer, fearing (hat this might 
Petfmen trouble, turned aside to make 
HMfttfrtoa. on the way to the front 
f"«,* strnek h/r thst If the family 
bad had really bad news H would be 
toUev tket she should not Intend»
*y W grief, l-ater on lie mls- 
ttOM of Ike house was nvoch sstontsh- 

10 bear Ikat fhe Qnecn had called 
* * ••*» ewCranc. to inquire If »n 
won well, and on being reassured bad 
fOM is Icily away with neither Word

Some of the Great folks Who 
live Near Mis Majesty In the 
Country— Cootie Rising end 
it* Inmates.

Those Who do not Know Mow 
to Treat Husbands Should 
Avoid Extremes- Arrogant 
Ateumptlon and Aloofness.

England has forty count I**, and In 
at on,y (,,,p ha* the King a country house 

at which ho resides; for except on 
•tale occasions, Windsor Castle Is out 
of the reckoning. It |* smnfl wonder 
therefore that Norfolk people pride 
themselves on (heir Importance,

But where big «statea are the rule 
U|f tbo number of great houses Is apt 
to t0 limited, snys the Oentlowomani 

so no one rnn pretend that there Is 
a good neighborhood around Hand- 
rlngham.

Nearest *t hand-in fact, In th# 
garden stands York cottage, Ihe 
•bode of the PrInc# nnd Princes* of 
Wale». This I* a small plain look* 
Ing house which has had many add! 
fions, "New baby, new room," vFai 
the remark of a local octogenarian, 

Appleton, which still belong» to Ihe 
King and Queen of Norway, Res 
about a mile off. and 1* really a glori
fied farmhouse, with a ( harming gar
den designed on the lines of that of 

, Mr. A inn In, the poet laureate# at 
ffwlnford Manor. In Kent.

One of the King's nearest neigh' 
hors t* fxird Farquhar, at Fasti# 
Rising, which be and lady Farqnhar 
rent, l»rd Farqnhar Is a man 
whom fortune seem» to have taken 
under his specie 1 profedIon, He be- 
fan life as a rich hanker, and when 
plain Mr, Horace Farqnhar had the 
unprecedented honor for a commoner 
of being best man af a royal wedding 
thst of the then lAike and Ruches* 
Of Fife,

tit#

uftl to fh« 
multiplied.

cq
ht.

mauve, which 
pattern, ttml 

and chaux Ihe

“mpfy bnnrhes of fltmnsphere; Hue- 
heurt snrt brother are to be reliera# 
nf their rneponsIWIIly In regard fo 
that miserable Utile bullon and bonk 
and eye In the middle of the hseb 
and they wont like If, although |b»y 
will pretend lo be relieved.

"The eomlng eoresaes sre pointed 
bock and front like Ihe „id time 
Tmoqoe».' skirts are lo he foiled abonf 
the waist line, overskirts and much 
drapery In general end there Is the 

JProttftee- Of the crieotlne, hut 
f. tordly believe women will allow 
themselves lo be driven Ui that ex- 
Deme. Sleeve. ha„ idg ,,,«» and 
puffs Inset oml the low collars af the

■T* wl" to » !» Ml'
“How will remodelling be done? 

e d‘-pends on the
!2P5£" *• ..........* en-,iigb material,

'* — -qspaxmg of simply 
i. »*OT,,,,in*; >,'t flirt»» 

fm LdstlL L«* »oTito isij. w*Sf £!“• hH* **• »««rt

,ku.. !*■ l*-,ly <*rtlay that Is sending 
acM feij women to m#, UtuOMrA» waking op to the «norwmïî^
fire along thle Hue wi!** «
I» light- this ts the «rat«bLrttbZ 
«orne» under their swpervtaMsTrh^ 
are Um4a wt women too who have all 
the money they went, hot they hove 
taber-nt reSoement and g *kti^2 
f»v lavish expenOltaree WMeh men. 
aotblhg. To pny NSW 
cost now WMeh Is thrown soMe niiJr 
owe or two wearing» Is ZJT
«S «*TemSSi.

worn no poorer w

was
a fcover allow a married man even 

fly to regard himself as a 
hdOT snd this he Is quit* liable 

to do if the ov*r-ca*y-going wife re 
traîna tnrm ever drawing ptibllo at 
tentlon to their domestic tl#». bccans*
When this stat#* of things once be 
gins It is apt to grow Until quite net- 
Km* proportions arc a**umcd.

Btif. again, what a social outrage Is 
th# oy#r-d#fvotcd wife who wflf per
sist In public display* of fenderbees 
nnd affwffon.

“The tiovvert?.* ejaculated a room
SStiOL ÎÜÇ'ÜÜ. *? * Wff as to Irritable or rc*#ntful, or that (her* n 
TuZtiZI accepting ah in any lack of real appreciation for th#*

S I*1 <!* touffia! fronds. No pet lent, tired man who has been taken 
L&tmt «*”*to* “tot better, for worse." but It is that 

SSLo-tafiaT *Jt*bet0 over poor by quelling hi* Jokes, stifling his a#ec 
tijto trf private net dotes, and combating his opinions, a 
U make* a fellow certain position of feminine superior 

0*4.1* imcomfortabfe fo hav^ Ur is evidenced.
s^Zl I*™*n iht> It Is tantamount fo saying; “Row.

»T Miffial babtf fo he avoid this is the man I have married. .fh*t 
«T'mllSr "2^ dommmm fhan Sick ne how 1 can do what f like with him 
lypuMIc display* of affection Is tm- 1 esn (rest h m just as f pleas*, snd
snapping hebtf. which comes as he Is so devof - <1 (hat he puts up with

eeeiiy fo some wtves ss fo some tt without a m rmnr. He is my pro
iJLJÎ Vü!i tw^v # . # .. w r>#Tty; t sm boss!"

It 1*61 that they foel In tb* lean, Now having given â list of don’t*

A Man of Farta,
He (s a man of parts, wfur, a 

clever talker and a good musician; 
ho I* fond of early rising and of e*- 
ereiae, and keeps a small organ In 
fbw library of hi* house In Qroavenot 
Hqnore. playing on ft for an hour or 
so after dinner, Th# hall. Castle 
Rising. Is a charming old house, and 
th# vibes# ha* a Norman castle, also 
some quaint almshouse* whore th# 
» navale* wear the long eUrnk* and 
high peaked hat* of former vesr*.

Nm far from Castle Rising fa Mlft- 
fngfon. th# ground ffofbfc house that 
belongs to fllr Wflilem and f,adv 
Ffofke* TM* place has fine shooting 
and tHr WlfHam s preserve* hsve 
often been *hot over by fh# King, the 
Prince td Wale* pid th# Herman 
Kmm ret, Rnfnrufly fh# r*wn#r* are 
and have been tm terme of friendship 
JrOige. which f* about a mfl# «way, 
aha belongs to the Ffoih#* family, 
•ftd the late nowager Lady Ffofkes 
ttaeâ to make H her residence.
. ***** Aleswdra often called on 
6*jmd one day on arriving h a 
pamy—rt «ko wm naked by toe bat

I'lll

in con-
mean It may he well to eugesf some cours# 

of action which If I* advisable to
-Thw spring ef l»l* offers more 

thaw tile wool number af problem.
‘to remodeller. The threw, ewed 

<■*••*«• «flka 1SPP-7U styles Is wpan 
tm Tbs sklnilgM skirts, (lm elle* 
tag rob» af ike lut two ye*», or.

expend]
appreciates her husband, that it is 
always a pleasure to *p<ak with and 
be spf.k^n to by him, and thst, while 

is quite willing for all the mascu- 
• and feminine world to enjoy his 
lety, she demands her right to be 

with him On any nnd every oc*

An occasional word of appeal fof 
his opinion, a frequent swift smile of 
sympathy and understanding, and 
sometimes a lltlo llghr gesture to cal! 
h-m momentfirlly to her, sidn—timro 
I* nothing exigent or Obtrusive about 
the*# small public tokens of Affection 
but while not In any way being Sug
gestive of honeymoon devotion, they 
serve fo evidence and maintain that 
sweet spirit of "togerhernes*'’ which 
should never, never be abandoned,

she
line

ensfon;•to «naffa toll be foMenw# to frswt. 
so# to roeeeffeewee ants, aline kelp in 
‘I'1' wl11 toep*.
Msutoe. tm rears after Ike M< 
•daevM treat eat aw# fkare that

^ASSSSStSSs^
*•«•-»? tovf^tov > -trdrahw ,» 

ovary yew."

pab. them brio a«ey „
" — w«t ernes#

several«SMB» to too sir Oh# pattiwg Saw»

■

i<e populnr 
iru—nnd, hi

in ml with a
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t'W 1U4‘U who
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crossed tho 

balloon and 
miles In Just 
Is the fourth 

rs Assheton 
i Channel by * 
ihe has mado 
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is which are 
ui gus works, 
pot that last 
ley to France 
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lered a storm 
up and down 
violent cross 
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I in Holland 
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liles an 1 
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Sea at a ter- 

of time the 
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fifty yards of 
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dryly records, 
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to arrive lu
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io referred to 
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•ion, is never 
c air and has 
Boon expedl* 
i, and even 
Harbord, bave 
Stmouf. one 

Stella Balloon 
lias nearly a 
Not only bay 

•r number of 
lan any other 
it she bas ae 
s In balloon*

fair balloonl»r 
bly I be finest 
In the world, 
a* when tab 
it motor boa 
>ld her own 
11* racket and 
time ago *hr> 

mad# for her, 
naklng daring 
ral paraebnie

aracluitc call* 
ml loon adven
eer in Augu#f, 
is engaged to 
mi at a sports 
ima bin when 
itlgbf 
terwelf unable 
mte. The re- 

carried help 
for a distance 
mated to keep 
i# balloon «It 
e she had ae 
cold.
bai it ta only 
s have indulg- 
4II#- erroneous, 
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uf aboor
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was In, Hag'
with a well 

bat day. Mr. 
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Good', Better or Best^,
A VITAL wnuici m IUAM

UALITY you know is comparative. 
Just as much so in bread, as in woolens 
or linens.

If you make bread at all you naturally want It to 
be good—as good as, or better than your neighbor’s.

But is your bread as good as it ought to be ? 
Does it furnish its full quantum of health and 
Strength ? Is it nutritious as well as delicious ?

Ordinary flour makes fairly good looking bread. 
But if you care for food value, for nutrition, for 
digestibility, for bone and muscle and blood building 
quality, you will want a flour rich in the highest 
quality of gluten. You will want the flour that 
makes bread not only good-to-look-at, but also 
makes it strength-producing, health-producing.

But where can you get such flour and how 
you tell it from the kind that isn’t nourishing?

The safe wav is to get OGILVIE’S “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD", 1 hen you can't make a mistake.

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is th e:finest flour 
in the world and makes the best bread in the world.

And it is just as good for Pastry as it isTor 
Bread. It is the one flour which has proved an

unqualified success for every household purpose.' 
And its absolute uniformity guarantees you against 

• failure—0
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR isn?t 

just ordinary wheat sent to an ordinary mill and 
ground by the ordinary process. It is Manitoba 
Red Fyfe Wheat which is especially rich in high 
quality gluten, scientifically milled and subjected to 
scientific chemical tests as well as baking tests before 
it comes to you in sack or barrel, etc.

No wonder " ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” 
makes the finest and most nourishing bread. No 
wonder It makes the most delicious and healthful 
pies, cakes, biscuits, muffins, rolls.

Bread made from ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR is vastly more nouri
shing than bread made from 
ordinary flour. Also it is lighter, 
flakier, more delicious as well as 
more nutritious.

acan

s

Order “ROYAL HOUSE- M 
HOLD” at once. Don’t delay. IBS, 
The sooner you commence using UU 
this finest of all flours the better VÉ 
for your family, \

M

V

t

r

* tor her home in New York city.
Mm. W. Frank Boggle, of rape 

BaUld, was a visitor in Moncton last

Mr. Ralph Jarvis visited hie home 
la Truro last week, attending the 
Truro-Crescent hockey game on Fri
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark O'Dell have re
turned home from their wedding trip 
to 81. John and Halifax.

Miss Mabel McGlrven la visiting 
in 8 bed lav this week the guest of 
Mrs. XV. 11. Murray.

Mrs. Irvine Malcolm la spending a 
few days in Fredericton.

Mrs. Walter Clark of Calgary, who 
lias been the guest of Mrs. Norman 
Sinclair, Cameron street, left Mon
day for St. John, from whence she 
will go to New York before returning 
iu the West Mrs. Clark was formerly 
Miss Grace Smith of Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ouhtl celebrated 
their sixtieth Wedding anniversary 
recently.

The Dorchester Hand lias leased 
Victoria Rink for Friday evening and 
will run an excursion train from 
Sackvtlle, Dorchester and lutermedl 
ate points.

Mrs. J. V. Bourque and Mrs. K. 
Raturai of Shedlac. were the guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Bourque this 
Week.

Mrs. Bacon, of Ottawa, le the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. T. L. Shannon, 
Church street.

Mrs. James Heist an who has been 
visiting lu Montreal has returned

The tea and weekly match of the 
Lady Curlers.^ J J ■
day was postponed until next week] 
ou account of the visiting club from 
St. John playing uu Monday for the 
MvCag™

MONCTON
Continued from page 6. 

Moncton,Feb. 1L—Mts. A. 0. Chap
man entertained at a delightful bridge 
at her home on Botaford street on 
•Tuesday afternoon of this week.

The drawing room decorations wore 
Narcissus and Hyacinths. Mrs. Me 
Naughton was the winner of the king 
prise, a beautiful piece of cut glass. 
Mrs. Feed Tennant .won the consola
tion prize, a handsome belt pin. The 
third prise Was won by Mrs. G. XV. 
Qlvan.

Assisting Mrs. Chapman at the tea
bout were; -Miss Helen Harris, Miss 
Bessie Ackmau and Miss Nan Chap
man. Among the guests were;
F. W. Bummer. Mrs. II. J. Gordon, 
Mrs. L. C. Harris, Mrs. Borden, t Wolf 
ville) Miss Leila Borden, Mrs. C. D. 
Tompson, Mrs. \\\ C. Paver. Mrs. W. 
A. Ferguson. Mrs. Geo. M. Bweettey, 
Mrs. Brennan, (BuiumevsUlo) Mrs. U. 
XV. Uivau. Mrs. Richard Knight. Miss 
Strouavh, Miss Stevens, Mrs. F. R. 
Butnner, Mrs. Hendrick lMss Yates, 
Mrs. James Edward. Mrs. Shannon. 
Mrs. Putdy. Mrs. W. G. Jones. Mrs. 
Hopkitk. Mrs. C. A. Murray, Mia. Bee- 
ley

The Young Ladles* Bridge ■ 
at the home of Mrs. A. McLvllan, Bots 
ford street on Saturday lust.

Mrs. Hedricks entertained a few 
friends at Bridge on Saturday evening. 
Mrs. U. D. Thompson Was the prize 
winner.

The Neighborhood Bridge Club met 
On Monday night Instead of on Wed 
ltcsday, being the first day of the l.re
tell Season, ut the home of Mrs, It. 
J. Gordon, Alum Street. Beside the 
regular members, were present Dr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Muruy, Mr. and Mrs. Alkers. 

E. C.

Mrs.

Club met

usual lx held on Mou

re y cup.
Burden,

guest or Mr. mid Mrs. It. A. Borden. 
Botsford street.

The points competition for the 
Jones annual - Broach will be played 
on Thursday afternoon of this week.

Judge Wells, of Dorchester, has 
quite recovered from his severe Ill
ness and was In Moncton on Tuesday 
to attend the Humphrey Golf Club 
dative.

Mr. 8. 0. Anglin who left for Tor
onto lust week was remembered bv 
friends of the Central Methodist 
Sunday
gin. a
warm friends in Moncton who regret 
his departure.

Mr. mid Mrs. Clarence Borden, of 
Wolfvllle, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Borden. Botsford street.

Miss Emma Moiler is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. B. Roy Holman ill Char
lottetown, P. K. 1.

The X*. M. C. A. Open Air Club are 
planning a skating party at Victoria 
rink lor Friday evening. The usual 
after lunch will he served lu the Y. 
M. C. A. Hall.

Mis. A. ,1. t Insham and 
llumltia Gosliam

of Wolfvllle, is the

Cole.
Wllkonsou was the

Mi and Mts.
Mrs. A. K. 

hostess ut high tea and bridge on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings of last 
w eek. Am
Mrs. R. A. Borden. Mrs. G. B. 
Dorchester; Mrs. 0. D. Thompson, 
Mrs. George MvSweeney, Mrs. Seeley 
Bell, Mrs. C. A. Murray, Mrs. XV. C 
Power, Miss McSweeney. Mrs. James 
Edward. Mrs. I,. C. Harris.‘Mrs* Brady 
Mrs. Purdy. Mrs. 1‘uttluger, Miss 
McDougall. Mrs 8. !.. Shannon. Mrs. 
Bacon. Ottawa; Mrs. !•'. .1 White, Miss 
XVebster. Mrs. J. .1. Me Kelt* 1 
C*. D. Thompson and Mrs. C. 
ray played on for points prlge, Mrs. 
Thompson winning a pretty Dutch 
Jar. Mrs. J. J. McKenzie 
prize for honors. Assisting Mrs. 
XVtjkinsoU Were Mrs. J. Mel). Cook 
and Miss Grave Busby*

Mrs. E. W. Qlvan gave a small 
Aim 11 bridge on Thursday afternoon 
ut her home on King street. Mrs. 
ttlfun was assisted at the tea hour 
by Miss Hippy. Miss Myrtle Glvan 
and Miss Hattie Junes. The king 
prize, a piece of cut glass, was won 
by Mrs. Claude Price. Mrs. George 
Pick won the second prize, a pretty 
book and Mrs. Thomas Henderson 
won the third prize. Some very pret- 
i >
receiving In green silk. Among the 

nests were: Mrs. George McSweeney 
rs. P. 8. Archibald, Mrs.

-.arris, Alfa. J. M. D. Cook, Mr*. T. 
U« Cooke. Mrs. M. B. Chandler. Mrs. 
C. D. Tliufnpsuu. Mrs. David Pol - 
Huger. Mrs. Andrew Dunn, Mrs. O. 
Dwyer. Mis. ilopkirk, Mrs. Percy 
Dickson, Mrs. A C. Chapman, Mrs.l 
Fraser, Mrs. R. Knight, Mrs. Hen
dricks. Miss Yates, Mrs. A. M. Me- 
Lellaii. Mrs. George Pick. Mrs. I,. 
C. Harris. Mrs. James Edward. Mrs. 
F. U. Sumner. Mrs. Seeley Bell, Mrs. 
ti. L. Shannon. Mrs. C. T. Purdy. Mrs. 
C. A. Murray, Mrs. il. J. Gordon. Mrs. 
XX'. A. Ferguson. Mrs. W. G. Junes. 
Mrs. F. C* Jones. Mrs. .1. W. It* Rob
erts. Mrs. Tennant, Miss Stionach. 
Mtss Margaret Strouacli. Mrs. XV. .I 
Weldon and Mr*. F. J. White came iu 
kt the tea hotffT

The third of the dunces given by 
Humphrey

on g the guests "vtlW-tt.

school with an address and 
lr. Anglin has made many

A.

won t lie

■VP* visiting
friends hi St. John for a few weeks.

Miss Mabel Wells, of Chlpttmn. Is 
visiting friends in the city.

Miss Bessie Humphrey' is visiting 
friends In St. John.

Mr. 8. Boyd Anderson has been 
summoned to Port Elgin on account 
of the very serious Illness 
mother. Mrs. S. Anderson.

Miss Grace Hell is the gttest of Mr*.
D. S. Harper, Shedlac.

Mrs. James Edwards visited In 
Shedlac last Week the guest of Mrs.
E. A. Smith.

Mr E. c. Chapman, teller of I he 
Roxiil Bank, lias returned from a 
holiday trip to TurouU'.

Mrs. L. N. Bourque has been visit- 
Ihg in Shedlac. the guest of Mrs. J. 
v . Bourque.

Miss Ida No it hr Up has been visit 
mg in Shedlac. the guest of Mrs. XV. 
A. Russell.

Miss Fisher, of Chatham, who has 
been the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Jas. 
Strothard returned home last week.

Miss Jennie Webster is visiting in 
Shedlac. the guest of 
XVebster.

i j0|,n
at the home of Mr. and Alls. C. V is Hie guest of .Miss Joyce Waterloo
Robinson. Main Street, on Tuesday street for u few weeks.
evening of this week. Thé spacious]
drawing room, the halls and liT
were thrown into one, for danctnl
This being the lust dance before m
Leuteu season, the large
guests made the most of the oppor- __
tunity and danced until two o'clock. St. Stephen Feb. it.—Society has 
Mrs, Robinson made a < harming ho- been very bus the past week as there 
less aud the dance was voted one of bus been an unusual round of gaiety 
the mokt enjoyable of the season. both afternoons and evening*. The 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Burden enter- change in the weather lias given a 
tallied at u delightful Bridge on Friday zest to outdoor sports, and curling 
evening,in honor of their guests Mr. and skating have been resumed.
■ml Mrs. Clarence Burden, of Wolf- One of the most enjoyable func- 
ville, N. S. Among the guests were: tions of the week was the afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simpson. Mr. find bridge given by Mrs. Otis Bailey at 
Mrs, W. HeWflUn, Dr. and Mrs. Bom- her home Hinckley lllll, Calais, 
iiers. Dr. and Mrs. I,. ('. Harris. Dr* Thursday. The hours of the party 
find Mrs C. T. Curdy. Mr. and Mrs. were from three until six. and there 
A. R. WHklusou. Mrs. George Me8wee- were five tables at bridge. The 
ney, Mrs. Brennan tSmutru rstde). .Mr, gm-sts were; Mrs. Skiff lltivchle, Mrs. 
Mid Mrs. H. .1. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Ned H. Murchle, Mis* Martha Har- 
<1. H. W 11 Id I (Dorchester), and Mr. Ha, Mrs. Jed Dureu, Mrs. Clara 
A. N* Charters. Mr. Willett and Airs. Bteven*. Miss Georgia Steven*. Miss 
Brennan were the prize winners. Alice Osborne. Allan (1. II. Elliott, 

Josie Joyce entertained a niini- Mis. George II. Teed. Miss Georgia 
tier of her young friends at her hum- Elliott. Mis. Ralph Horttm, Mrs. W. 
cm Waterloo Street, on Monday even- A. Mills. .Mrs. Harris Eaton, Miss 
ihg In honor of her guest, Miss Mar- Em inn McCullough, Mrs. Frances 
geret Ward of St. John. Lowell, Mrs. W. N. Miner. Mrs. ('has.

Mr, Charles Stuart, is confined to 8. Neill. Mrs. Wilfred Eaton. The 
Ms home with a severe attack of La prize winners wm-e 
(JHppe. Stevens, 1st- a siiTer photo frame;

Mis Evelyn Doherty Is the guest of Mrs. W. Eaton, 2nd- a book on 
Mts. James Frie I, Dorchester. bridge; Miss Georgia Elliott. 3rd—a

Mrs. Ira Perry of Bt. John 1* the pretty mirror. Hefreslitnenta were 
guest Of Mrs. Head Perry, Fleet street served at the tea hour by the Misses 

Mr*. Aubury St< eves of Everett. Minaret Duren, Harriett Beek. Ethel 
Mas»., formerly Miss Bessie Dixon, is McAllister. Virginia Nickerson and 
•visiting her aunt, Mrs. T. C. Aiper. Laurine Bailey.
Dominion Street. Miss Martha Harris was hostess

Mr. Hoy Spence's many friends at a bridge Wednesday evening 
■Will be pleased to hear that, he is re- when she entertained the Tuesday 
t-oveflhg from his recent Illness. Flub aud a few invited guests. The 

Miss McDougall daughter of Mr. W. prize winners were Mrs. Ned Murchle 
'A. McDougnl Is visiting In Salisbury 1st; Miss Minnie Haycock, 2nd. The 
the guest of Mrs. I. Trltes. guests were: Mrs. Albert Neill, Mrs.

Mrs. M. B. Wilmot, who has been the N. H. Murchle, Miss Harriett Wharff, 
guest of her nelce, Mrs. XV. C. Pave Mies Helen Oranger, Mrs. Frances 
for some weeks returned to her home Lowell, Miss Georgia Elliott, Mrs. 
in Salisbury this week. Ralph Horton. Mrs. W, A. Mills, Mrs.

On Wednesday night, the Canadian ( licence Trimble.
were entertained by an address Haycock. Miss Josephine Moore,
Mr. E. A. Smith of SI Jobu on Mattie McCartney. Miss 1m Hill, 

Dr. Drummond and his writings. A Miss Vesta Moore. Miss Marlon Cdf-
ran, Mrs. Ben Curran.

Miss Georgia Elliott entertained the 
Sewing Club of which she Is a mem
ber last Tuesday 

Miss Mabel H

Wil

owns were worn: Mis. Glvan

ti of hisE. A.

Mrs. A. J.
the Golf (Jill», was held

ST. STEPHENni.-
number of

Miss

M rs. Clara

Miss Minnie 
Miss

from

good sized audience listened to and 
appreciated the splendid address given 
fry Mr. Smith.

Mr. Charles 0. Moore, who ha* beefl
here attending 
ther, received 
notifying him of the blrrh of a sun. 
Mr. Moore left Thursday night for hie 
Rome in Toronto.

Senator Mcgweeney arrived home 
from Ottawa last week.

Mieses Coral and Detta Milton of 
Salisbury are visiting In .Moncton, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Wil-

evenlhg.
Ill, Smith street.

".“Jar's*01 ibe ». a. wbi«tClub Saturday night.
Mr». J, H. N»son gave a delightful 

bridge at «ve table» it her hone on 
Ho«e avenue Friday afternoon from 
three until nig,

Mr#. John E. Altar and Mr». H. W. 
Gillespie entertained friends at 
bridge Thursday evening at Mra 
Algir» home, Union street. There 
were sia tables at bridge gad the 
prlee winners were: Ladles—1st. a 
bon bon dish. Mrs. Harry Haley; 2nd, 
a lovely bo* of note paper, Mra 
Thomas Hay. Gentlemen—1st, a 
brass book rank, Mr, farcy Lord;

the funeral of his fa- 
a telegram Tlmredny,

and Mrs. II. Nelson have been
a few days In Monefon en

home In Woodstock.
I. B. Crandall, formerly Miss
Crandall, who has been xlsit- 
parents In Ibe city, left I set

■i

!

wli'hTac“anl* Mat°"’ 1,1116 Collen"6 . 11188 ll"'ta..MI!l<,r 19 bilking a vlalt Agnes Algar, Miss Wlnnltred Maloney, 
Miss Elliott, pale yellow satin will. 0Mire *W'„Nff 6r,Jn ,'.llmPb|5llton. Mine Eva Stoop, 

lace overdress , ^r' , McDonald, of Autlgonlsh. mla* Leora Stinson, Mis* Ida Graham,
Mrs. A. D. Johnston pink brocaded u vl8 t,01' lown thJ“ «r8e'k. Miss Cedle Hewitt, Mies Lottie Pye,

eatln I rimmed with lace and eeSulne ,, V.. ° tieary. who recently re- ,nd Misa Gertrude season.
Ml** Mary Whitnev duimv llneerh- to-7!^îL/fî?k4 Çoaie* *8 K1 ch»rfe Mr. Harrison XVade la enjoying a

gown over pink silk ’ Bathurst parish now and is being vlalt with St. Stephen and Mllltown
Mra. Webb. h.od»n,e black silk LTh'tnero ”

with gold embroidered bands, parienoner*.

ture,'* after the opening Chorus, "dl? 
Canada,*’ Mr*. Chae. Mowat read a IMiss Maude Crisp,
very scholarly aud clever paper deal
ing with XVolfe In History baaed upon 
Mr. Beckle* Wilson's boqk. Rev. A. 
W. Motion gave one of his 
talks upon Wolfe 
Laura Shaw read extract* from Wolfe 
In Poetry. The musical part of the 
programme was also much appreciated 
especially the duett by Miss Milne 
and Mr. Roy Oilman.

Mise Helena Rigby wae hostess to 
a few of her friends on Monday even
ing for the pleasure of Rev. Mr and 
Mrs. Elliot.

Judge Carleton, of Woodstock» was 
ltt town this week.

Interesting; 
in Flcton, and Mies

Miss Lois*Grimmer wh-- hostess to i „Mr.‘ ille Royal Bank number of friends on Thursday even-
= Young Ladles’ ficldge'club* Mmnluv {£ ^.StTe ZJî JX Z.™* ^ ““ U‘Ual “ ld“' b°B

MrRe1v,“Trr„0rr8m:,,1haUrr“"„„ed from SJf*the charge of 81. George's Church, to Stephen on Thursday last.
Mrs. B. A. Cockburn was hostess 

on Thursday evening 
little bridge narty. A

the Yotthg Ladles’ Bridge club Mondav 
afternoon.

i

BATHURST and will shortly leave for Montreal
to the pastoral of at. Jude’s at Mais- on Thursday evealng at a charming 
«neuve. Their friends view the de- little bridge party. Among those pre- 

Bathurst. Feb. 11.—The carnival held farture of Mr. aud Mrs. Carson re- sent were;—Mrs. O. H. Stlckney, Mr*. 
In the rlolt no FH.lav „.ao „ gretfully mid extend cordial good T H. Wren, Mrs. Richard Keary, Mias111 the rink on Friday night was a wlalies for Mure ,,olltinued success. Amelia Kennedy, Mrs. F. f. Barnard, 
very successful one, and Ibe many Mrs. George Rogers Is visiting Mrs. M. N. Clarke. Mrs. George Smith, 
pretty and original costumes were friends In Newcastle and Logglevllle. Mrs. W. Burton, Mrs. N* M. Cock bum. 
appreciated and much admired by the mFi q. Mersereau of rhatham. Is Miss Jennie Kennedy, Mrs. George 
spectators, of whom there were a visiting his brother Mr. claudte Mer- Hlbbsrd, and Mrs. R. B. Armstrong, 
goodly number. A list of those In sereau. Among the highly successful func-
costume were as follows: Mf. Frank O’Brien of North Bay, tiens of the season was the reception

? ISS.P’SfSf’ JT1?!1, (Ont.I spent set oral days here last given by Mrs. O. Durelt Grimmer at
Miss Lillian McLean, Granny. wee^ her residence on Saturday afternoon,
Mias Kate White, Riding girl* Mr Harr# WtiRatnumi Intulv nf n«« from four to six o’clock, In honor of

Miss D. Lannlgan, queen. ton S the Rev. O. M. and Mrs. Elliott. The
Ml.. Mayme Power, old Dnlehrlem !™, monthl MM'ITm ïîrd r.Xcomlng”

BLuT6 ,l,e ”r'1 lîiiwîS m pi”ïr«nd ,7k *"

. HsrhiKtou left on Wedneedav 11 rl- * M- Jack “nd Mrs. W. Burton for a short visit toVtonds to o!f- Presided at the tea hour, assisted by 
heo.to ‘ a 1 D“ Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. F. P. Barnard,

M ss Belle Morrison, lolly. V Jrt mer. and Mra. E. A. Cockburn. Among
Me. May Good, good luck. l°“r9- Ougnons brother, Mr. H. O. (he gMeBtg „releut were;-Mrs. R. A.
.Miss Maud Shirley, hockey girl. I olrler. hhibH Mr* Smith (New Yorkt Mra
Miss Bi lls Mullins, Normandy girl M.r?„l'.'" n'Vhlle *" ,l,ltln* relutlves 0 Hirold gtlcknsy, Mrs. Il F. Hlb- 
Mlss Bessie Bishop, son bonnet lM I 'laU'a" . „„„ bard, Mrs. R. E. Armstrong. Mrs. John

weèi. in camîbe lto., P * 8. Maloney. Mrs. T. R. Wren. Mrs.
„, o Miner hè'» returned from Richard Keay, Mrs. M. N. cockburn, a r eft to friends In^ntouet fGver Mrs. John Wren, Mies Bessie Wren.

Mrs E Rom -I? of PMMblac IP a 1 Ml99 Brld|cr. Miss Nellie Stuart. Mis. 
Is v to 111 nareTatlv es hère <P‘ Q,) M»rL Orlmmer, Mrs. F. P. Barnard. 

Misa Evalvn RennJo Taft last wsek Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. E. A. Coek- ■ for" M,.m“rv.nro“,Aclr,dU"t Rocir W-. Mrs. ^
■■ Ingham where she will study music, ton, Mrs. Bdd. Andrews. Mrs. R. J.

Mr. Thos. A. Adams of New York <?a8,,er' MZ8 Albert Thompson, Miss 
returned home last week after spend- Annie Richardson, Mrs. P. O. Hanson, 

Miss Agnes Canty, tambourine girl ing some weeks with relatives. Mrs. V. A. Stephenson, mss Get rg
Miss Frances Ijordon, opera girl. Mrs. 1*. J. Xrcnlal sprained her wrist Richardson, Mrs. John Simpson, Mrs. 
Miss B. Melvin, huntress. very badly, hut It Is now much Im- T. T. O'Dell, Mrs. Goodwill Dougla ,
Miss Carter, nurse. proved. Mies Miriam Mowatt Mra Itoward
Misse» Annie Power and Millie Mies Greta Miller Is visiting relat- Grimmer, Mrs. M. N larse. Mrs. u. 

Branch, Siamese twins. Ives In Camphellton. M. I-amb, Miss Amelia Kennedy, and
Mrs. J. P. McTomney, summer. Mr. L. Harrington of the Royal Miss Bva Sloop. _____,.
Mrs. .1. B. Hackey. rose yueen of Dank staff has been transferred to Mr. Angus Rlghy haa returned from 

(he garden. Rl. John. a pleasant visit with his daughter Mra.
Mrs. W. Spear, cards. --------------------------- Colins at Boston.
Mrs. W. a. FenWIck, merry widow a tfi *smn l-'ttm Ml99 tieorgle Rkdiardson siK-n'
Robt. Smith. Uncle 8am. ST. ANDREWS Thuraday of loot »«k'n ^RteplhenFrank Gataln, butterfly. us M t dsl list r T «J a welcome guest at the home of her
Frank Meahan, sailor laddie, —___ brother Mr. Wm. Richardson.-
Harold While, summer sport Mrs. Gilford was hostess to a num-
Donald Haekey, rteherraan. 8t. Andrews, Feb. 11,—Miss Jennie her of her friends »t oil o clock tea.
A. Morrison. Carrie Nation. Kennedy has returned after a very on Saturday lent.
H. Rogers, house meld. pleasent visit with Boston. New York, Mrs. Robert Clarke entertained a
W. O. Fenwick, queen of South Ottawa and Montreal friends. large number of her young friends on

Boston. Miss Mary Grimmer railed on Bt. Saturday evening. The lime was very
L. Gallant, ■ Halley’s comet Stephen friends during the past week, pleasantly spent with games and
A, Vleno, Canadian officer. Mrs. Smith of New York, Is enjoy- other forme of amusement so that the
A Dtmell, Mr. Murphy s girl. Ing a visit at the home of her daugh- hours eped kH too quickly.
Alfred Morrison, country girl, ter Mrs. Francis P. McCall. Mrs. Daniel Thompson of Beaver
W. Pollltler, old maid. Mrs. William Holt was a passenger Harbor hue been s recent guest of
X. A. Lannlgan, King Franc)», by Saturday evening’s train for Lynn, Mrs. John Doom
A Gataln, cow boy. Mass., where she will spend s few Miss Edith Townsend, at Chuncook
A. Duguay. page. weeks visiting relatives. Is visiting up-river friends.
Vincent Howell, goat night. Mrs. William Burton entertained a Mr». B. F. De Wolf
Prises were awarded to Mise Kate number of friends at a very pleasent after a meet enjoyable vlalt In Bos-

Belle Morrison, most fancy; Mr. dinner party, on Wednesday last, for ton.
Frank Ostaln, fancy and Mr, A. the pleasure of the Bev. Mr. and Mr», Her. H. F. Rigby of Campobello. has
Vleno, most original. Elliott. been a recent guest of his parents Mr.

Rev. Mr. Carson and Mrs. Carson Misses. Lillian and May Morris are Spurgeon Rigby. On Sunday last he
left on Monday lor Montreal where spending n week In SI. Stephen, the ably assisted In the sendees at All
Mr. Carson will assume the charge guests of Mrs. Henry Ted. Saints Church, In the morning he du
el St. J ode’s church. Mr. Darld Clarke his returned from livered 10 excellent discourse.

Miss Mabel Shirley has returned a pleasent rlslt to Boston. Mrs John Nesbitt end Miss Mary
from s rlslt to friends In Csmpbell- Miss Carle Gardner was hostess at McFarline, of Boston were celled to

a very pleasent little honee-psrty, on St. Andrews this wsek by the death
Thnrsdey lest. Guessing contests and of their slater, Mrs. Chae. Chapmen
other games made the evening peas Another very 
most delightfully. Miss Gardiner prov- ive meeting of 
ed a most palnstoMog and char long store (lab was held on Tuesday even- 
hostess. Ing st “Elm Corner,” with Miss

The guests were;—Mrs. Allerton. Mowat and Mise Campbell as hostess,
Mrs. Tennant, Mrs. Charles Mallory, which duties wore most admirably
Mrs. R. D. Rgby. Mrs, Lambert, Mrs. performed. The subject for the even-
Hebert Clarke, Mrs. Uus Rigby, Miss lag woo “Wolfs In Canadian

ST. GEORGE }

St. George. Feb. 11.—Grant Bhermfcn 
left on Tuesday for Browuvllle, where 
he has accepted a position with the
C. P. R.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gillespie, Penn» 
field, visited friends here this week.

Miss Belle Armstrong entertained 
at bridge on Monday eventing.

Rev. Fr. Doyle, s former psetor here, 
but now of Mllltown, preached in St. 
George's church on Sunday,

Alisa Myrtle Milne, who has been 
visiting in St. Stephen, returned on 
Monday.

XV. H. Banks, St. John, celled on the 
hardware dealers this week.

Jdseph Jack, Pennflejd, waa a visi
tor here Wednesday.

Leri Goodeill, who hae beep confin
ed to the house with quthuy 
Is able to be out again.

Fred Armstrong, spent 
L’Btele, the guest of Mr.
J. Chub.

Miss Josephine McMillan la improv
ing much to the delight of her friends.

Mra. John Catherine and eon Chea
ter, L’Btete, were In town on Tues
day.

Wm. Mersereau Is confined to the 
house with la grippe.

Mrs. Frank Hibbard entertained the 
Thimble Club on Tuesday night.

Miss Hurley, Indian Island. Is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chaffey.

Mrs. Flynn, Bocabec, waa s visit
or in town last week.

Miss Annie O’Neil Is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Arthur Callaghan left on Saturday 
for St. John, where he will spend » 
few days.

Geo. Lockhart, of W. H. Thorne, St 
Co., wae a recent visitor here.

Mrs. Giles of New River, visited St, 
George on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mra. Fred Paul of Beaver 
Harbor House were in town on Satur
day.

Charles Fuller was in St. John on 
Saturday.

A. "Bread aud Butter” Social, held 
in St. Mark's basement, on Tuesday 
evening wae enjoyed by s large num-

l
1ser.

Allas Mary Lannlgan. night.
Allas Emma Power, nurse
Miss Marlon Howell, Evangeline.
Alias Marguerite McTomney, opera

'

girl.
i

sore throatSue.
' Alisa Helen Bishop, summer.
Miss Pauline White, huntress.
Miss Aggie Burns, summer girl. 
Miss Lucy Doticet, rich widow. 
Miss Mabel Shirley, night.
Miss L, Shirley, sport.
Allss Kathleen Mullins,

Ruffles.
Miss LorettS Mullins, red, white and 

blue.

Sunday In 
and Mra.

/
/

\ber.
A. E. Calder tfas a visitor in town 

this week.
F. Kierstead. of Hall ft Fairweathor, 

called on the merchant* here this 
week.

Wesley Hinds and Robt. McKay L’E- 
tang, called on friends here last week.

John Radley, L’Btang, waa In town 
on Wednesday.

Joseph Brine arrived on Wednesday 
from Boston and will spend a few 
weeks at Lake Utopia.

Ike Cross, Beaver Harbor wae a bust- 
visitor on Wednesday.

Philo Dodds Is very ill at his home

has returned

v

0
n<

(ton
Miss Nellie Herrington returned 

on Monday from Dalbousl, where 
she had been spending some days 
a guest of Mrs. Troy.

Mr. Samuel Williamson has return
ed from * brief rlslt to Montreal.

here
,lassant and Instruct- 
the Canadien Liter- ISt. Stephen, Is 

days In Bt George, 
wee enjoyed by s Isrge 

crowd In Drsgeorglan Hell on Tues 
day essoin*.

1. ■. Ollmour and Miles Ollmeor, 
Second Falls, were in Bt, George on

spending a few
A

IMr. Guy Mersereau who spent a 
wesh’e vacation here, returned to his
home til Chatham 06 Monday,

2nd, a pack of curds, Ml*. J. Web- 
a nl son. Among the guests weret 
Mr. and Mrs V. L. Lord, Ml and 
Mra. Thomas Hay. Mr. and Mrs. \N. 
(\ H. Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Halev. Mr. and Mrs. Adam Gillespie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Davl.l Bruce, Mrs. .1. 
M. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Purves. Mrs. Fred McCullough, Misa 
Georgia Elliott, Miss Belle Woodcock. 
Mrs. G. 8. Murchle, Miss Lots Glim
mer. Mr and Mrs. J. W. Richardson. 
Messrs, dark Reynolds, Howard Mur- 
chte, Fred Wallace. Will Algar 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Murchle 
are visiting In Boston and Washing
ton.

Mrs. Frank V. Lee returned Monday 
from u delightful visit in Boston.

Mr. J. T. Whitlock has returned 
from a business trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd have re
turned from Winchester, Maes.

Miss Edith Stevens and Miss 
Pauline Clarke have returned from 
u month’s \lslt in Bt. John, where 
they received much social attention.

Allss Alice cox. of Portland. Me.. 
Is the guest ut her sister, Mrs. C* B. 
Kingston, Calais.

Mr. Edward Chase, of Barring, who 
recently underwent an operation for 
appendicitis at the St. Croix hospital, 
Mllltown, was able to return to his 
home Monday.

Miss Myrtle Williamson, of Bt. 
George, has been the guest of Miss 
Annie Manzer the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong re
turned Friday from St. John where 
they went to attend the last of the 
series of assemblies.

Mrs. Walter G. DeVX'olfe will be at 
home to her friends during the last 
week In February.

Mrs. N. Marks Mills has returned 
from Boston.

Mr. George Î. Baskin bas been 
quite 111 the past Week with la grippe

Mr. and Mrs. XVilllaui Webb, of 
Boston, arrived lust week to visit 
Alt. and Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong.

Mrs. Almeu I. Teed returned Fri
day from a pleasant visit with Mr. 
and Airs. Edgar R. Teed in XX’ood- 
stock.
“MrsTa. G. Clarke has returned from 
a pleasant visit in Bt. Andrews.

Mr. F. P. Blxby spent the week-ebd 
with hts sisters Airs. L. A. Abbott aud 
Mts Blxby.

Rev. nttd Mrs. L. B. Gibson are re
joicing over the arrival of a baby boy 
at the manse Tuesday, Feb. 8.

The leading social event of the week 
was the Bridge and dance given In 
Red Alett’s Hall, Calais, by Mr. and 
AH's. Percy C. Lord aud Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas V. Hay. They were assisted 
In receiving by Miss Myra Lord In a 
dainty blue silk gown. Mra. Lord mbs 
gowned In a black chiffon over silk 
with sequin trimming. Mrs. Hay wore 
a beautiful w.hlte lace gown over white 
silk. The ushers were ;—Messrs, Hen
ry Alurchle. Harold Purves. The early 
evening hours were taken Up with 
Bridge and the prize winners were;— 
Ladles, 1st. Mrs. J. W. Richardson, 
2nd. Mrs. XVells Fraser, 3rd, Allss Mar
tha Harris. 4th. Mrs. Ned Murchle, 
Gentlemen's;- 1st, Dr. XV. N. Ml her, 
2nd. Mr. Harris Eaton,
Lnvin. 4th. Mr. W. C.
2nd. Mr. Harris Eaton, 3rd Mr. Roy 
Lnvin. 4th. Mr. W. C. H. Grimmer. 
Delicious refreshments of salad, bis
cuits. olives, coffee, ices, cake and salt
ed nltoonds, were served at midnight, 
by the young ladles of the Thirteen 
Club. Then followed a programme of 
eight dances, which lasted until the 
‘wee sum' hours.

Among tlie guests were;—Mr. and 
Al rs. XV. C. Grimmer, Miss Lois Grim
mer, Mrs. J. E. Ganong. Mrs. Thomp
son. (St. John) Mr. and Mrs. David 
Bruce. Mr. and Mrs. XVilbur Webb, 
(Boston) Mr. and Mrs. J. Pike. Mr. and 
Airs. XV. c. Purves, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Cameron, Mr. aud Mrs. A. E. >'essay. 
Allas Branscumbe. Miss McBride, Miss 
Gladys Blair, Allss Jessie Henry, Mr. 

nd Mrs. J. W. Richardson. Mrs. A. 1* 
Mr. and Airs. Hehry Graham.

aiui -Mrs. .i. » . Kicnaiuson, Airs. A. J. 
Teed. Mr. and Airs. Hehry Graham. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. (1. Stevens. Mrs. (1. 
J. Clarke. MIsses Margaret and Marion 
Black. Mrs. Irving Todd. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Ham, Mrs. A. D. Johnston, Mrs. 
F. J. Waterson, Air. and Mrs. Ned Mur
chle. Air. and Mrs. W. K. Murchle, Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. Murchle, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. H. Phelan. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Downes. Air. and Airs. Frank Taylor. 
Mrs. 11. D. McKay, Allss Catherine 
McKay, the Misses Aloore. Mr. and 
Airs. George Elliott, Miss Elliott, Air. 
aud Mrs. Harris Eaton. Mr. and Airs. 
(1. H. Teed, Mr. and Airs. F. McCul
lough, Mr. and Airs. Harry Haley, Airs. 
Fanny Murchle. Mr. and Airs. Will 
Tibbetts, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Saund
ers, Mias Marie Sauuders, Allss Anna 
Coe. Mrs. Granger, Mrs. Nickerson, 
Dr. and Mrs. Miner, Dr. Holland, lir. 
and Mrs. 8. XX'. Whitney, Miss Mary 
Whitney. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beckett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Beckett, Air. and 
Mrs. Alerrill Beckett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph McDonald, Miss Alice Casey, 

Alfred Amee,
Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Curran. Mls~ 
Melva Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Nel
son, Miss Edith McAllister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Trimble, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Trimble, Miss Minnie Haycock. 
Allss Fannie Alayhew, Alias Clara Ri
deout, Mr. and Mrs. Morton Dutch, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill, Mrs. ('has. 
Legal. Allss Margaret Duren, Miss Bea
trice Munice, Airs. Ralph Horton. Miss 
Agnes Dust an, Mr. and Mrs. Wells 
Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bailey, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gillespie, Messrs. 
Fred Wallace. Fred Murchle, Will Al
gar, Chase Barker, <Woodland) Roy 
Lavln. H. Thornhill, Charles Todd. 
F. Higgins. Dr. F. H. Moore, Clarke 
Reynolds, Frank Sherman. Jack Fraser 
Harold Rhaughtiessy, Ttiyrlmore Ly- 
ford, Bev. Stevens. Some of the 
noticeable

of blue satin With silver trimming; 
pink roses.

Mrs. XV. C. H. Grimmer, beautiful 
black silk with sequin overdress.

Mrs. Vessey, black silk with jet and 
sequin trimming; pink roses.

Mrs. George Clarke, white satin with 
overdress of black sequin In tunic 
effect.

Mis Lon Partes, black Ince over

Mr. and Mrs. Allss Lou

gowns were as follows; — 
E. Ganong, handsome gown

silk.
Mias Pauline Clarke, white net ever 

satin With bugle trimming.
Mm. George Teed, handsome prin

cess dr des of blue satin with'net 
drees and duchess lace.

Mrs. Camefon, bine satin with bngle 
trimming.

Airs. Walter

over-

Murchle, White messa- 
line with silver sequins.

Mm. WateMon, black sequin gown.
Mm. Ned Murchle, wisteria fonland 

with sontache and lace trimming.
Miss Margaret Black, moyenage 

gown of black net embroidered with 
green and grid thread.

Mis Gladys Blair, 
diene.

Mies Lrie Grimmer, princess gown 
crepe with bugle trimming, 
ells Fraser, blue silk with 
Of frid and black velvet. 

Mrs. Jrvlng Todd, wine colored Cbnr* 
mease sett* with print time,

White crepe de

of white 
MM. W
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SERVANTS Women Heroines Face Jail In
nDPHWI7rn Labor’s Last Stand Against Trust
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Baron Kikuchi’s Message at 

Portland — Mis Nation Was 
Forced to Become Militant- 
Japan Fought for Open Door

What Would Happen If the 
Servants of the Country 

Banded Themselves Toge
ther to Protect their Rights.

ir » 1

Portland, Me., Feb. 11—The business 
relations of the United States with 
Japan were the subjects of addresses 
before the Economic Club last night 

. by Oscar P. Austin of Washington, 
chief of the Bureau of Statistics of 
the* Department of Labor and Com
merce and Baron Waisoku Klkucht 
of Japan. Baron Kikuchi said that 
misunderstandings between nations as 
well as individuals due to the lack of 
knowledge, often lead to difficulties. 
He wanted to Impress on the members 
of the club some of the Ideals of the 
Japanese nation derived from their his
tory and progress. He spoke of the 
good feeling that existed between the 
United States and Japan due to his
torical reasons, mentioning the expe
dition of Commodore Perry and the 
good treatment that his country had 
received from the beginning from A- 
merican diplomats. He said 
American people had endeavored to as
sist Japan in progressing and referred 
to the assistance this country 
given to Japanese youth in seeking for 
knowledge. Japan, he said had al
ways been a 
tant nation, 
when it was forced to do so to pre
serve its existence.

The social leaders, the college wo 
men and the social women who have 
been helping the striking shirtwaist 
makers have shown that even arrest 
could not dampen their enthusiasm. 
But there are things wogse than m 
rest, and many persons have wonder-1 
ed what they 
servants were 
shirtwaist 
change?

‘‘Work until you finish my 
work” into “Work only union 
with Sunday entirely off. ’

“I'll give you for your services fo 
much a week” into ‘Til arrange with 
the delegate what you are to have 
for each particular kind of servlet”;

“You seem satisfactory and ! uni 
willing to engage yon” into Yon 
seem satisfactory, and If you belong 
to the union I will engage you”;

“You do not suit me and you must 
leave” Into "You do not suit me, and 
if the delegate approves you must 
leave”?

*>- .1 r i $
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n urn-
>I m \\vuld do If their own 

organize like the 
makers. Would they
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Hie Answer.

j In short, 
strikers be 
ihem what they are n 
others? Miss Gertrude Banmnngg 

American Womans

would the friends of the 
willing to have done to THREE WOMEN WHO FACE CEU.S FOK VIOLATING STRIKE 1NJUCTION AT NEW* CASTLE, PA.

MRS. MAUD B. PARSONS, MRS. DALLÏS L. DOUGLASS, MRS. MYRTLE DOYLE.
Accused of Calling a Strike Breaker Accused of Giving a Strike Breaker Charged with Calling a Strike Break- 

“Black Scab." “the Horse Laugh.” er a “Black Pot.”

aceful and not a mill- 
had become militant

pe

organized
Trade Union League, the parent of ------•
the New York branch, which is funda-j Staff 
mentally responsible for the shirt 
waist strike, thinks they wouldn’t.
Her answer to the above questions
was brief and to -the point.

“No" she said.
"It isn t that they are insincere,” corporation—The steel trust, 

she continued, “but if a lot ot com-! lias made life a slavery in over 
pan y should come—and that happens where it has destroyed
in the best of well regulated famil- fs developing heroines as well
ies—even a woman who is helping in heroes.
the present strike would be apt to Here in New Castla 3501 tin work- 
murmur, Oh, Mary, would you mind '*rs, almost all of them sturdy Wolsh- 
puttlng on your best apron, and men, have been on strike since last 
would—and would—Mary, you'll •lulv At that time, with steel pro- 
simply have to work over time to- Jwts and the cost of living both rls- 
night.’ ing, the trust cut down wages 9 per

"That they ought to give their cenl- and

A Memorial.
He said that he had been commis

sioned by his Government to place a 
memorial upon the grave of Dr. Dav
id Murray of New Brunswick, N. J„ 
in recognition of bis services as super
intendent of education in Japan. The 
reasons for war with Russia, he declar
ed, had not .always been fully compre
hended. Japan had always been In fa
vor of the open door, and for that rea
son it had fought for its life in Man
churia to prevent the domination of 
of Russia and the closing of Manchuria 
to the nations of the world. In all 
its dealings with Occidental countries 
It had not only acted within interna
tional law, but had even gone beyond 
what would bo required of it under 

Japan sought on- 
an Occidental 

nation. In proof of Japan's desire for 
peace, Baron Kikuchi spoke of the fact 
that the reports of his country had 
closed for 250 years in order to pro 
vent religious propaganda and the re
sults of political ambition, 
this time absolute peace had been 
maintained was proof enough of Ja
pan’s Infeutions. The baron briefly 
discussed the proposal of Secretary 
Knox for the neutralization of the 

Railroad, and said that

Special. the Sunday 
strict Welsh

meal, because after the 
religious ideas no work 

Is dorte on the Sabbath day.
Over at the headquarters of the 

tin workers it was just the same. 
There was no 
are not drinking men.

John Rogers and E. T. Jones, twe 
members of the advisory board of the 
hot mill workers union, told what is 
in the report asked for by the nation
al department of commerce and labor 
and which

er than two.” explained Mrs. Thos. 
Thomaa, who has ten men relatives 
in the strike. “The court has en
joined us.”

And that's the way it is. There 
is no chatting on the mill side of 
New Castle city. You do not see 
three women stop anywhere to talk 
about, the last bargain sale or even 
about the prevalence of the mèasles. 
They
States Si eel cor 
junction against

But the 2ti who dared? Oh, they 
laughed at the strikers, according to 
the warrants under which they were 
arrested. Then it is solemnly sworn 
anil subscribed to that some women 
called “Bcâb." Maybe they were 
right. And one desperate woman is 
even charged with loudly stating her 
opinion that a certain striker was a 
"Black Pot." Thus are American 
liberties jeopardized by women with 
tongues in the!

$200 Bail.

New Castle. Pa.. Feb. 7.-The last 
stand of the once great Amalgamated 
Assocdation of Iron and Steel Work
ers against the United States Steel 

which
disorder. Welshmentl

>

dare not. The Great United 
poration has an in

explains just why the 
15,000 men of the trust tin mills 
struck.

"No mill belonging to the company 
has been op<
eight months in a year," said Rog 
"The Greer mill has been shut down 
eight months, the Shenango every 
year from four to six months, and 
at Ell wood, Ind., the mills have only 
been open 13 weeks in th» last two 
years. The co 
shutdowns like 
how we can stand a strike of seven 
months."

en for work longer thanrefused the customary
servants the conditions ilv strikers recognition of the union. It was, of 
want there is no question," she went <‘ours,‘- u <*o!d, deliberate plan to put 
on, “but housekeepers are fifty years ,lu‘ workers’ organization out of busi- 
behind In business methddh Each '"'8S- an,J so the men in every union 
one is struggling with her domestic!tln milt owned by the trust walked 
problem in a petty, individualistic. I out-
wasteful .way, instead of using the But it is with the home and the 
modern business scheme of combina- women’s side of It that l have to do. 
tion. Women in large apartment "'ben the story was telegiaj 
houses should arrange matters Just 'bat 26 of the wives of leading 
as men in big office buildings do er8 here at New castle had be 
They ought to ail get together and reaU‘d for violating an 
employ a domestic staff,” against approaching or interferrlug

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont refused to w*lb strike breakers, I came to see 
a quus- what ll &B meant.

the code of nations, 
ly to be recognized as

rapany makes us take 
that, and then wondersr heads

That in all
ihed out 

strik- “All of us wome n who were arrest 
ed are out on $200 bail till our trial.” 
said Mrs. Thomas. "But we’ll go to 
jail if we have to. and be proud of 
.it for such a cause."

"Why 
ing back
could do." added Mrs. 
another one of those arrested. “They 
deserted their vomrads on strike 
and went back to be slaves and tools 
after accepting strike relief for seven 
months. I'm nut ashayed to say 
that l pleaded with one for the sake 
of his little children to come out 
again because his action would hurt 
them as well as him."

“And if we do go to jail we'll si and 
it just as our men did who were sent 
for contempt and kept there 30 days," 
said Mrs. Thomas. "While they were 
there wv took them food and 
certs. One day l took 20 pies. We 
went and sang 
them up. And 
for us if

In the hom-s at New Castle every
one seems cheery. The sending in 
of relief by other unions has kept

"When the mill is running full we 
only work 21 days a month," 
Jones. "That's as much as we can, 
because the work is a terrific strain, 
and we can only keep at it from 10 
to 15 minutes at a stretch. The rol
lers. the highest paid me 
at the highest $8 
day

injunction
Ypstlantl, Mich.. Feb. ll.—Here Is 

a story of Abraham Lincoln never 
before told. It Illustrates how the 
heart of the great, rugged man 
could open with sympathy for the 
griefs of others, especially for the 
violent, hopeless griefs of children.

The woman who tells the story is 
old now. Blooming cheeks have long 
since fallen Into saffron furrows, aud 
dark pouches. Yet when she tells 
the story she weeps and gentle tears 
course down the wrinkles.

She does not weep because of her 
childhood sorrow. Time long ago 
healed the smart of that. She weeps 
because the great hearted human 
tenderness of Abraham Lincoln shall 
bring tears to the eyes of youth and 
age alike as long as hearts shall 
beat.

She Is Mrs. Eliza Wells, but at the 
time the grief that brought her such 
a rare memory of Lincoln came to 
her she was Eliza Taylor, a flippant, 
luconsequental schoolgirl of 16, living 
In Springfield, III., where her step
father (the only father 
knew) was an overworked family 
doctor, with an office across tne uau 
from Lincoln's law office.

Proud of Blood.
Dr. Taylor was a rigid New Eng

lander, sprung from a long line of 
Puritan ancestors and proud of his

“Don't ye worry, doc," he said, 
gently. “Don’t ye worry a bit about 
going. I’m left to look after your 
family."

"I won't, Abe," said Taylor, and 
presently he died.

And this, too, the schoolgirl Eliza 
learned afterwards.

Two weeks later the girl’s mother 
was dead of a broken heart, and 
Eliza Taylor found herself alone in 
the world.

“The funeral was over," says Mrs. 
Wells. “They sent me alone 
into the parlor where my mother's 
coffin was. to say the last farewell.

“I cannot tell about my grief. 1 
was absolutely alone, for I had not 
even a distant relative. I threw my
self across the coffin simply stunned 
with sorrow. 1 shook with sobs, and 
I do not know how long I was there.

“But after a while I became aware 
of a gentle hand stroking my hair 
And sometimes was speaking softly.

‘Eliza girl,* the voice was repeat
ing, 'poor Eliza girl, come home with 
me now.’

When the tears are dry Mrs. Wells 
begins again with a tremulous smile.

“None of us dneamed then that 
Abraham Lincoln would evvr be the 
president, she says. “I knew he 
was good enough for that or any 
other high place. But we did think 
he might be the governor some day.”

Manchurian 
coming from any nation It would have 
been regarded as an unfriendly act. 
The press and the people of Japan 
regretted the misunderstanding which 
brought about the proposal, but were 
none the less friendly on account of

commit herself on so delicate 
tlou.j

what those men did in go- 
was the worst thing a man 

Annie <’. Jones.
ft Met To Rehearse.

at 21
s a month for from only four to 
months a year—over in

Thi«"Really," she said, when seen at 
her offlqe. No. 505 Fifth 
Couldn’t say one way 
The question Is too lm 
answered without a great deal of re 
flection."

But Miss Inez Milholland, the young 
Vassar graduate, who Is now in the 

of tin- law
assemblage, had no doubts

That first evening of my 
these strikers' wives and

visit 30 of 
daughters

met to rehearse for a church concert. 
They were clear-skinned, clear-eyed 
women, with the rich, deep voices 
and pure English speech that murk 
all comers from the British 
country. Their simplicity 
ality of manner were beautiful. And 
how they could sing.

The solemn, compelling 
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul'
small rooms ring
Then without a bit of fussing a young 
woman witli a wonderful appeal in
her contralto, stood up and sang, 
accompanied. “He Was Despised 
Rejected." The concert ended with 
a light, lilting love serenade, 
then there was a move to go home.

But not lu a body. They got tip 
two by two. And there was an inter
val between the going of each pair.

"You kuow we women can't be
seen on the streets in numbers great-

avenue, "I
or the other, 
portant to be

I-
Ellwood,

i* Ind.. its 13 weeks in two years- - 
makes a good steady clerking job 
look attractive in comparison.

r it.
9 Further illustrating Japan's peace

ful Intentions and the progress she 
had made, he told how the nation had 
jumped from a condition like that In 
Europe In the Middle Ages to a mo
dern constitutional Government, tile 
arbitrary power of its rulers having 
been relinquished without the shed
ding of a drop of blood.

The concluding speaker was Dr. 
George Knox of the Union Theological 
Seminary and for sixteen years a resi
dent of Japan. He scoffed at the Idea 
of a yellow peril and said that there 
was more danger of a white peril. He 
said that the talk 
pan was due to two reasons -one. 
the anger aroused in American news
paper men by their failing to obtain 
Information which they sought In Ja
pan, and the second, that in building a 
big navy it is necessary to have some 
bogey to keep the war spirit alive.

“While it is true that our records 
of exports to China and Japan do not 
show a large fall in 1908 and 1909 
when compared with 1905 ami 1906, 
It must be remembered that the im
ports of Japan were abnormally large 
In 1905 because of requirements in 
carrying on her war with Russia and 
that she in 1905 increased her imports 
from the United States, her nearest 
source of supplies, 125 per cent over 
those of 1903. The reopening In 1905 
and 1906 of north China which had 
been closed to commerce during the 

between China and Japan, made

S\e "The lowest workers in our part 
of the mills get about $2.25 a day. 
They work for the same time that

and cordi-clutches 
unlawful 
on the subject.

"Of course we should have unions 
for servants.” she said. 1 never had 
any servants of my own. but if I 
had- I'd gladly give them what the 
shirtwaist girls are asking. I thing, 
too, that all the women who are help
ing the strikers would agree to give 
their servants what they are trying 
to make * men give their employes. 
I dare say some other people 
object; it's not ethical, but it's 
to protest 
proper changes, when first they're 
proposed. But there s no reason 
why servants couldn’t have a union— 
they have in Finland. Both house
keepers and housemaids nowadays 
are in a stale of resent less helpful 
ness. Domestic conditions 
be worse. So we couldn't do any 
harm in trying to make them better 
I ve got a friend whose maid Is on a 
union footing, and the scheme works 
splendidly. I’d like immensely to see 
the whole service organized — im
mensely.”

on a charge ofd

Judge W. E. Porter granted the 
injunction to keep strikers from in
terfering
There has been no violence, so an In
junction 
of mouth

In December 27 strikers were sent 
to jail in contempt of court for walk
ing the streets near the mills. While 
in jail they appointed a court of their 
own. When any one of their number 

the pot boiling, and whoever doth- committed any offense against the 
ing or cua! has been needed that has rules of the jail, they tied him and 
been provided, too. The women peel I sentenced him to solitary confinement 
their potatoes on Saturday night for | in his cell.

strains of 
made the

cathedral a ike. with strike breakers.d
against interference by word 

had to be issued.A witli them to cheer 
they'll do the same 

we have to go."

would 
natural 

against changes, even
about war with Ja-

f
re
te

she ever | the tube so far down into ray body. 
He treated these suggestions with 
contempt. . . . He, however, 
grunted my request to sit up in a 
chair Instead of lying flat ou my back. 
This third time I vomited continu
ously. . . , The result seemed to 

• rise and slightly to alarm the

HOW FORCIBLE 
FEEDING WORKS

>id couldn't
0.
t.

How She Lived.
Mrs. Wells tells how she lived as 

a member of the Lincoln household 
for two years. That wgs another 
Lincoln trait. He was always giving 
housing to some woebegone waif, and 
some of these escapades in tenderness 
brought down the displeasure of the 
more practical Mrs. Lincoln.

years a young chap 
came to court Eliza, 

way he asked Lincoln 
hand, and Lincoln

doctor, and he called in his assistant 
to test my heart. After a brief and 
very superficial investigation it was 
pronounced quite sound and the pulse 
stead> ... in Newcastle a

After a hungerwtrlke of nearly I hfd bmi caUed In and ray
four days (eighty-nine hours) I waa h"“n « ih elaborate parapher-
(ed by force wiihout my I,-art being “"“ for ten to fifteen minutes; but 
tested or my pulse felt. I was led 'lowT the „s.a“e h™11 Uelontjed only 

I twice a day through th- mouth by tu -lane \\ alum h rom tbui 
means of the stomach tube (the boweter. the doctor a manner became 
mouth being forced and kept open tnore considerate and even kind, and 
by a gag) until my release on Sunday j notleed a change in the way I was 
morning. January j:i. The operation generally.
Invariably Induced vomiting. In l^e morning after I had first been 
spite of the first-hand accounts I had l)ï.rïrce, 1 »ro‘«'ed ^ breaking 
heard of this process, the reality sur- ,the thi,?k *la?,s ,,f, °» '-ox be 

used all that I bad anticipated- "V ‘he passage. I
was a living nightmare of pain, expected, of course, to be put in 

horror and revolting degradation, handcuffs for this, as others had been 
strangled for ,he 1»leakage of much less valu- 

own of tho'able window-glass. The governor.
however, deferred my punishment to 
the judgment of the visiting magis
trates. who again deferred the matter 
sine die. It will be interesting to 
see what steps are eventually taken 
against Jane Warton for this offence, 
a graver one than that for which two 
women are now serving several weeks 
of imprisonment, although they had 
already suffered prison punishment at 
the time. . ,

in
blood. But between him and Law
yer Lincoln, whose birthplace was a 
lowly cabin in Kentucky, there sprung Mr*. Patter Stokes.

Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes was not 
afraid to declare against the union 
idea for domestic servants.

"Almost nothing is impossible." 
she wrote, “but of all th, least pos
sible things under the sun. organi/.a 
tion in an utterly unsocialized in
dustry is one.”

When asked if she would be willing 
to have her servants organized as 
she is trying to organize the shirt
waist makers, Miss Mary 
president of the Woman s

called upon by the pole <\ 
stone throwing, though with

and with 
out dam-Extracts From Lady Constance 

Lytton’s Letter Detailing her 
Horrible Experiences--A sad 
Comment.

Iit- up a fine friendship.
The doctor's discriminating glance 

went, nast the uncouth exterior of 
the man, pierced the mask of drollery 
aud anecdote with which Lincoln was 
wont to surround his personality, and 
saw the rare and beautiful soul undef- 
neath.

The doctor's pert daughter, how
ever. was not to be won by the 
warmth of the country lawyer's good- 
natured advances. She put down his 
funny stories ns the attempts of a 
boorish sort of fellow to be kittenish, 
and had ever a word of criticism for 
his roughness of die ts.

"1 don't like him—then—that was 
all," says Mrs. Wells now, “I thought 
he was so ugly," which perhaps was 
a very good reason for a girl of 16.

That was 54 years ago. Presently 
the country was scourged with a fatal 
epidemic—cholera. It seemed to be 
in every home. If Dr. Taylor hod 
been overworked before, he knew not 
the meaning of rest then. Night and 
day he was up and about.

It was then the undefljed courage 
that Dr. Taylor knew was In Lincoln's 
soul showed Itself. With a story, a 
word of appreciation, a bit of cheer 
now and then he heartened the doctor 
to his work. When medicine was 
needed and the patient had no money 
Lincoln’s lean purse was open. He 

red unwilling that his doctor

li
st After two 

named Davis 
In a manly 
for the girl’s 
sented, and the pair were married 
in the Lincoln house, and Lincoln 
blessed them. And 
Davis died, Just before his baby 
born, Lincoln again brought comfort 
to his heartbroken foster child.

an equally large growth in tin- pur- 
irait merchandise for 

goods, and 
1905 were

In
chases of Amer 
Ohina, especially cotton 
our exports to China In 
like those of Japan, abnormally high.

Suspension of Purchases.
"While in 1909 the exports of cot

tons to China returned to practically 
normal conditions, this gain was off
set by the suspension of her purchases 
of copper from the United States for 
coinage purposes, terminating by rea- 

of the cessation of further 
facture of copper coins, and the fur
ther fact that the excessively high 
prices of wheat, flour and meats in 
1909 caused a marked falling off lm 
the sales of those articles to China 
and the Orient generally. Mineral 
oils also show a fall In exports to the 
Orient In 1909, partly because of ab
normally large shipments of that ar
ticle In 1908 and partly because of 
the fact tha 
ped to the 
bout one-half the price a gallon of that 
sent In cans or cases, the former me
thod of shipment.

“Still another cause of the recent 
reduction In our exports to the Orient, 
especially those to China and Japan, is 
the large reduction In the purchasing 
power of those countries In 1908 and 
1909. The financial depression which 
made its appearance In the United 
States in 1907 extended eastward a- 
round the world, reaching China and 
Japan in 1908 and 1909. and was fob 
lowed by a large decline In their im
ports. those of China falling from 
$349,000,000 In 1906 to $254,000,- 
000 In 1908, and those of Japan from 
$246,000,000 In 1907 to less than $200,- 
000,000 in 1909, a fall In the case of 
China of about thirty per cent and In 
the ease of Japan of about twenty per 
cent."

This falling? of In the general Im
ports of China and Japan, Mr. Austin 
said, was not peculiar to products of 
the United States, since the official 
figures of the United Ktndom and Ger
many, our chief rivals for the trade 
of the Orient, show in the case of the 
United Klndom, an Increase of but 
twenty-eight per 
cade ending with 
many an Increase of fifty per cent, 
and those of the United States an In-

a. Wl
»S. Lady Constance Lytton’s account of 

the forceable feeding to which she was 
subjected while In, prison fourtvn 
days for suffragette tactics is not 
pleasant reading, but it gives one a 
clear Idea of the atrocity of the offenc 
of which the English prison authori
ties are guilty. Follows extract from 
her letter to the Times:

"In October of last year the Home 
Secretary stated In the House of Com
mons that I was released from New
castle prison, after two and one-half 
days’ hunger strike, and without be
ing subjected to forceable feding, 
solely because I suffered from 'serious 
heart disease,' and lie regarded the 
statement that my release had any
thing to do with rank or social posi
tion ‘as a willful and deliberate mis
representation.' I admitted at the 
time that 1 had a slight chronic heart 
weakness, but various incidents of 
my trial and release in Newcastle 
proved unmistakably the gross par
tiality with which I was treated corm 
pared with other suffrage prisoners.

Refusal Continued.

when young
was

Union League, replied :
"Not similarity, but suitably!! 

dont believe, for Instance, that it 
would be fair to ask women not to 
discharge servants without a dela- 
gates approval. It might be exquis- 
itely tantalizing for a certain woman 
to live with a certain servant, and 
for no tangible reason. I'll tell you 
«bout what I think would be right: 
most of all, sanitary conditions of 
labor—hot meals and decent bathing 
facilities, In time we might 
get architects to build decent rooms 
for servants In apartment houses. 
That would be Napoleonic, would» t 
R? But I haven't really considered 
the question. My opinions arc* very 
vague. No servant has ever asked 
us to try to get up a union. '

“1 saw him once after he was elect
ed president," said Mrs. Wells, “and 
that was when he was Just leaving 
for Washington. He kissed me good- 
by—I will never forget that—and his 
last words to me s »med to Indicate 
he had some present!

I pa
is

V The sensation is of being 
suffocated by the thrust-dc 
large ruber tube, which arouses great 
irritation in the throat and nausen 
in the stomach. The anguish and 
effort of reaching while the tube is 
forc-ibl) pressed back into the stom
ach and the natural writhiugs of the 
body restrained defy description. 
There is also a feeling of complete 
helplessness, as of an animal in a 
trap, when the operators come into

t- ment he would
give hie life to his country.

T have a feeling of oppression,' 
f some calamity 

—, I hope It Is to 
be my trouble, and not the nation's.' ’

Is
he said, ‘as though 
is about to befall us.y

a

â

THREE MEN INJURED 
II HURT WRECK/t. t much of the oil now ship- 

Orlent goes in bulk at a- cell and set: to work....................
I think, while I live, 1 shall not forcet 
the sensation with which 1 watched 
the changes of light ami listened to | 
the sounds that foretold the return 
of the visitors to my cell.

r- MISS CIIHIl MIT 
MIE IFTERIELcrease of sixty-two per cent. While 

the share of the United States in the 
c ommerce of the Orient has been main 
tained and slightly Increased down to 
the end of 1908, it Is still In Mr. Aus
tin's opinion, far below 
should be. The Oriental people num
ber 900,000,000 or more than half the
world s population aud their imports “Since then the refusal on the part 
amount speaking In round terms, to of the Government to treat the wo- 
$2,000,000,000 a year. About one-third men's question seriously has continu 
of this total of $2,OOO,OuO,O0"O worth ed, and the ill treatment of the suf 
of Oriental imports Is Inter Oriental, fragist prisoners has Increased. Hor 
merchandise drawn by one Oriental rifled at the cruelties practised on 
country from another, but the remain-1 some of these, and more especially 
ing two-thirds, or about $1,400,000.000,1 on two prisoners on remand in Wal
ls Imported from Occidental countries, ton Gaol, Liverpool. I took part in a 
chiefly Europe and America. protest meeting outside that prison

Friday. January 14. Having 
quently experienced the futility of 
appealing for Justice in any matter 
concerning the suffrage movement, 
this time 1 took the 
gulslng myself, and. 
day, under the name of Jane Warton. 
was sentenced, with the option of a 
fine lo fourteen days' third division, 
with hard labor, charged with urging 
the crowd to follow me to the gover
nor's house, refusing to desist when

Id appea
friend should bear all of the respon
sibility alone, and himself made the 
rounds with the physician, doing what 
he could.

The schoolgirl, Eliza, knew none 
of these things until later, for Dr. 
Taylor was a silent man.

There were çther brave men 
shoulder to shoulder with Lincoln, 
and bv and by the disease was con
quered.

Too |4«eh.

Jigger Ahead of Local Train 
Plunges From Track Near 
Sudbury, Ontario and Three 
Section Men Are Badly Hurt

No Reslstence.
y “The inability to conceal my great 

physical cowardice was one* of my 
trials; I hope it gave a certain satis
faction to the operators. Except in 
the way of clinching my teeth I 
offered no insistence, and after the 
fourth or fifth time I succumbed to 
the pain of being forced by the steel 
gag and opened my jaws with a very- 
brief protest. After the first time 
the doet 
slap on

that which it
New York, N. Y. Feb. 
There is talk over the

■ 11.— 
breaking of

the engagement of Miss Margery ('un- 
ard and Mr. Rober Harcourt, brother 
of Mr. Louis Harcourt. This engage
ment really existed eighteen months 

or, as he left me. gave me a j before it was publicly announced, 
the cheek, not violently, but Just after the last Ascot race meet- 

apparently to express his contempt- ing her father witheld his assent, as 
uous disapproval. I said to him the! he did not consider the Harcourts* 
next day, 'Vuless you consider it part j means adequate /or the support of 
of your duty, would you please not ! his daughter, but money lately was 
strike me when you have finished settled on the latter by Lady Har- 
your odious Job. He gave no answer court.
but never repeated this probably Then both parties to the engagement 
half-unconscious insult. The second had Influenza and Mr. Harcourt In
time the vomiting was more exces- sisted on the wedding. The party of 
slvc than the first. . . . The the first part contended that his health 
doctor was angry, and left my cell was bad but finally the latter broke 
hastily, saying, ‘You did that on pur- the engagement altogether, 
pose; If you do It again tomorrow Cunard's relatives now assert that 
I shall feed you twice.' TOe next when she has recovered her nerve 
day I remonstrated with him. . . I balance matters are sure to readji at 
also berveii that be would not oress themselves in the face of all this.

r,
Is

!
l. V Sudbury, Ont., Feb. 11.—While re

turning from French to Byng Inlet 
yesterday afternoon a section gang on 
a jigger ran head on Into the Toron- 
to-Sudbury local train. The gang was 
composed of Albert Hodgman, fore
man; Tlklena, a foreigner, and a 
third man named Urlear. Crlear 
managed to Jump Just before the Im
pact, but was bit with a piece of de
bris and seriously cut about the face 
and Ills buck Is Injured. Hodgman Is 
painfully Injured about the head, 
while Tlklena suffered a broken jaw, 
scalp and face wounds. All three 
were brought to Sudbury General 
Hospital on the train and all are ex
pected to recover. The handcar was

n
1

y But the s eesness and strain 
were too much for Dr. Taylor. Two 
weeks later he j was stricken with à 
fatal attack < 
fought a game 
the man most 
side radiating 
able cheer, wl 

The New 
ble Kentuckia

w

4- ! typhoid fever. He 
ight to thy end. And 
ronetantly at hie bed- 
the same Inexhauet- 
Abraham Lincoln, 

(lander and the hum- 
had passed through 

fire together m d It was “Doc" and 
“Abe" with tli m. And even when 
the doctor *"■ ped Into the Valley 
of the Shadow. It was Lincoln who 
leaned over tht bed and spoke with 
BUfdfast couiui e.

Üif inie STARVE TO DEATH
OR GET MARRIED10

B. Toronto. Feb. 11.—Should female 
school teachers starve to death fr 

married? This was discussed at a

precaution of dis- 
on the following[•

► got
meeting of (he Board of Education 
last night, Miss Martin, a woman

Missr, cent In the full de- 
1908; those of Ger- member, claiming the younger teach

ers were receiving pay hardly enough 
to live on. No decision was reached.

Kg:
completely smashed.

1 ___________________________________________ jm

This is My Fate
By Abraham Lincoln.

■
I have never united myself to any church, because I have found difficul

ty In giving my assent, without mental reservation, to the long compli
cated statements of Christian doctrine which characterize their Articles of 
Belief and Confessions of Faith. Whenever any church will inscribe over 
its altar, as its.aolp qualification for membership, the Savior’s condensed 
statement of the substance of both law and gospel. “Thou shall love the 
Lord thy Gon with all thy heart and with all thy soul, and with all thy 
mind, and thy neighbor a« thyself," that church will 1 join with all my 
heart and all my soul.
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TINT GIRL DEPORTED [FILLS TH 

ON EMF1ESS LEIVES INTO S'
SORROWING PARENTS WITHOUT INJURY
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THE WEATHER. i :
T. WringerskMaritime—Wind» Increasing to 

S»l»s from the eastward, cloudy, fol
lowed by rein or en$w.

Toronto, Ont.. Feb. It.—A dletur-
now In l ho South Atlantic 
will IN SETSprobably move northeast

ward to the Maritime Provinces. The 
weather has turned colder in Eastern 
Canada and moderated in Ontario and 
Manitoba, while in Alberta there has 
been little change.

Winnipeg—20 below, 4 below.
Port Arthur- zero, 22.
Parry Sound—24 below, 16.
London—12 below, 20.
Toronto—8 below, 24."
Ottawa—12 below, 6.
Montreal—.6 below, 4.
Quebec—8 below, 6.
St. John—10, 20.
Halifax—16, 32.

Including the following well-known brands :

Genuine Novelty, Royal, 
Rival, Imperial, Lightning, 

Crown, Eureka, Star, Relief

The Chemical, M .inch Rolls, proof
against acids and alkalis, guaranteed for

5 years. Price $6.75

At Bargain Prices
CluBkin, 18 vols., cloth.....................$M7
Dickens. 15 vols., cloth................ 10.00
Dickens, 17 vols., leather .. .. 13.60 
Scott, 12 vols., cloth.
Thackery, 10 vols., cloth, .
Hugo, 10 vqls., cloth............................—
Robt. Browning, *2,vole., oolth,.. 7.60

Carl Larsen Had Miraculous 

Escape Fjpm Death On 

Steamer Oageid Yesterday 

—Alighted On His Feet.

Refused Admission As Unde

sirable—Father Going West 

With Family—Insane Peo

ple Make Trouble.

8.00
e.e?
«.«7

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Just before the Norwegian steam 

er Dagetd sailed from here yesterday 
one of the sailors, Carl Larsen, had 
a somewhat remarkable

Cor. King and Charlotte 8taThe Empress of Britain, Capt. J. A. 
Murray, sailed for Liverpool via Hali
fax yesterday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock 
with a large general caijj» and 225 pas
sengers, 56 saloon, 75 second-class anil 
176 steerage. Seven deports were plac
ed on board the steamer by the Immi
gration officials.

Two of the party, a woman and a 
man, were insane. There was consid
erable excitement lit the warehouse 
when they were being led through. 
Both refused to go on board the 
steamer, saying they did not want to 
leave, and two of the ship's officers 
came to the assistance of the Imml- 
gation officials.

A lonely little girl will make the 
trip home on the Empress, she having 
been refused admission to Canada on 
account of having a weak mind. She 
arrived on the Empress a week ago 
with her father and mother, who in
tended to proceed west with their fa
mily. They were held up here, how
ever, owing to the condition of the 
youngest child and were much grieved 
when the decision was made that she 
would have to be deported.

Her father made arrangement by 
cable with friends in Liverpool to 
ïgeet the child until he can return. 
It Is said that the father has $10,000 
with him, which he purposes tohuvest 
in western lands.

Among the saloon passengers were 
Mr. G. H. Gooday, manager of the Te- 
mtscouata Ratlwaÿ and his wife. They 
arrived in the city yesterday morning 
in a private car.

Included In the cargo of the Em
press ti-as a handsome touring car con
signed to John S. W. Kane, erf Liver
pool. After discharging cargo at Liv
erpool the steamer will go into dry- 
dock for probably two weeks. The C. 
P. R. may c harter another steamer of 
the Allan Line to make a trip here in 
the Britain's place.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 11.—Fore

cast: Heavy snow Saturday; Sunday, 
fair, northeast, shifting to northwest
gales.

icape from W. M. THORNE & CO., Ltd.MEN’Sdeath. While climbing up a ladder 
which led up from the stokehold to

Market Square, St. John, N. B.the deck he missed his footing on one 
of the rungs and fell backwards Into 
the stokehold, a distance of nearly 30 
feet.

$3.50Larsen, who it was said, possesses 
considerable acrobatic skill, and is al
so a wrestler of some ability, brought 
his knowledge Into play and it evi
dently served him in good stead. In 
some way he managed to land upon 
his feet on the iron floor of the stoke
hold and apart from a general shaking 
up was to afl appearances none the 
worse for his experience.

Those who saw Larsen fall back
ward from the ladder were horrified 
and expected to find the mangled body 
of tiie sailor at the bottom of the hold, 
but were amazed to see him return 
to his dutiefc as If nothing unusual 
had occurred.

Gilmour’s Suit SaleThorne Lodge Meeting.
The Rev. C. W. Squires will be the 

speaker at the Thorne Lodge Gospel 
temperance meeting, tomorrow after
noon, at 4 o'clock, In the Hay market 
Square Hall. There will be special mu-

This Sale—a sale overflowing with exceptional opportunities—wiII not be prolonged.
Active buyers are daily taking advantage of our bargains—magnificently made, unquestionably worth 

suite now offered at

20 Per Cent From Former Low Prices
These 20 per cent, reductions are REAL. And they are made on finest, most popular suite—fashioned 

and tailored to the taste of exacting men.
In addition, we offer some good suite at 
Trousers, too, very greatly reduced.
Broken lots of blue and black suite at greatly reduced prices.
But bear in mind that this sale continues ONLY until our store is sufficiently cleared to make room 

for Incoming spring goods. This meant ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE.
We advise prompt action.

BOOTSsic.

Rev. Dr. Gray In Germain St. CMurch.

Rev. Dr. Ora Samuel Gray, the ev
angelist in charge of the St. Andrew's 
group will occupy the pulpit of the 
Gcrtnain street Baptist church, tomor
row, Sunday, morning, at 11 o’clock.

STILL GREATER discounts.

Liquor Violation Cases.
Hon. L. P. Farris, police commis

sioner on the G. T. P.. came to the city 
yesterday for the purpose of confer
ring with Albion R. Foster, chief of 
police. As a result some liquor viola
tion cases will be heard by Commis
sioner Farris next week.

iGILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREETAMATEUR SPOUT 
RES UEO THAN

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHE8"

The Vacancy in Germain St. Church

The Globe, Toronto: "Rev. A. H. C. 
Morse, pastor of the Strong Place 
church, Brooklyn. N. Y., who recent
ly preached In Jarvis street church, 
this cit 
pastor
St. John, N. B." On inquiry last ev
ening it was stated by one of the com
mittee on supply, that beyond the 
fact that Mr. Morse’s mime was under 
consideration, ho definite announce
ment could he made.

UNEEDAE. C. Weymen Gives Interest

ing Address Before E. 0. C. 

—Spirit Of Loyalty Created 

—No Money Interest.

y, has been Invited to become 
of the Germain street church. • There is not a style from 

the extreme swing toe last 
designed for the young man 
to the solid eoinfort last for 
the old man—nor a mater
ial from the long wearing 
kid and calf to the dressy, 
shiny patent, but can be 
found in our $3.00 range. 
Even the man looking for 
a boot capable of with
standing dampness, can 
find in our S3. SO box 
calf, leather lined water
proof bottomed boot, just 
the article lie needs.

$3. SO boots are 
strong line.

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
Food article, made horn special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack They are the nation's accepted

ZARRIVES HERE AFTER 
TRAMP OF 511 MILES 

II EIGHTEEN RUTS

The benefits of amateur sport was 
the subject of an Interesting address 
by Mr. E. C. Weyman before the Ev-

Evangelistic Services in 8t. Luke's.

In St. Luke's church on Sunday 
morning the bishop of Fredericton will 
begin :t series of mission services, as 
part of the great evangelistic move
ment now sweeping the city. There 
will be holy communion every morn
ing. a service for children at 4 p. m.J 
ami evening meetings at 8 o'clock, pre
ceded by a prayer meeting at 7.16, 

service at 7.45. The sing
led by a strong massed

BISCUITery Day Club last evening. Mr. Wey
man spoke of sport as it Is conducted 
at. the large colleges In the United 
States, particularly at Yale, where he 
was a student, and claimed that am
ateur sport always meant clean sport 
while the same could not be said of 
professionalism.

Great care was taken, lie said, to 
keep out any trace of professionalism 
from college sport. Hard and fast rules 

made to make sure that all were

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

‘Jean Laflamme Makes Good 

Time In Walk From Levis— 

Expenses, $12 For The 

Trip.

and a so 
lug will 
choir supported by a cornet.

n g
be

Slight Fire at Sand Point.
simon pure amateurs. He found as a 
graduate of U. N. B. when he went 
to Yale that he could not become a 
member of the university track team. 
This was to prevent stars from oth
er colleges coming In for a special 
course In order to make money out of 
football or some other sport. Fresh
men were barred for the same reason 
and the rule was also laid down that 
a student could not be a member of 
a team or take part in sport m- e 
than four years. This was clone to 
prevent flunking the examinations In 
order to have another year at college. 
The athletes were also required to 
make 65 per cent, on their studies 
and the best pitcher that Yale ever 
had was kept off the baseball team 
for three years by this proviso. The 
fourth year he made good at his stu
dies and won the series with Prince
ton and Harvard.

The spirit of amateur sport created 
a loyal feeling on the part of the 
athlete towards the club or college he 
represented.. On the other hand a pro
fessional was likely to desert his team 
at any time and go where he got 
more money.

A well known writer had compared 
a game of professional hockey In Can
ada with an amateur game, much to 
the credit of the latter. He had writ
ten that the Canadians should not 
talk about American football as long 
as they allowed such a brutal exhibl 
tlon as the professional game proved 
to be. There was not as large a 
crowd at the amateur game, but the 
spectators and the players seemed to 
enjoy themselves more.

The Carleton firemen were called 
ng for 
of the

t
out about 7.16 o'clock last event 
a slight, blaze iu the chimney 
immigration building at Sand Point. 
Sparks .were noticed flying from the 
chimney and when an alarm was 
sounded crowds of people hurried to 
Sand Point. It was at first thought the 
Donaldson line shed was on fire. John 
Me Andrews and a couple of others ex
tinguished the 
the department arrived. A defective 
flue was the cause.

1

Business Bashfulnessi
1 our
l Among the visitors in the city at 

present is a young French Canadian 
Jean Laflamme, whose claim to notor
iety rests in the fact of his having 
tramped from Levis, Que., to St. John 
in less than 18 days, a distance of 
500 miles.

Laflamme is but 22 years of age, of 
sturdy athletic build and seems to be 
none the worse for his long and ardu
ous tramp. He claims to have left 
Levis on Jan. 23. He had iu his pos
session at the time $85 and says that 
it cost him exactly $12 for his trip. 
He had in his possession the names 
of no less than 35 persons along the 
line of his tramp from whom he re
ceived meals or lodgings.

Asked as to the motive for his 
strange tramp the young Frenchman 
shrugged his shoudlers and was reti
cent. He explained, however, that he 
was anxious to see the country. He 
procured his lunch at a restaurant and 
took the train for Fredericton last 
evening. He will return to St. John 
In about a week, he says, and will en
deavor to secure work at the wlnter-

Laflamme speaks English fluently 
and appeared to be well educated and 
his dress Indicated one in comfortable 
circumstances.

c
1
<

EARS exactly the same relation to financial success 
that social reticence does to getting along with society. 
The old busy world demands that you speak up or go 
under. It isn't hunting for you, nor your store, nor 
your business, but if you've enough confidence in your
self to go around in front and say “hello there,” it’s 
sure to crack a smile and talk business with you. 
Using space in a GOOD Advertising Medium is the 
remedy. ’Phone 1722 and ask for

i
1!
1 Waterbury Bblaze with salt before

*

i
a

& Rising,Winter Port Notes.
The Lake Michigan moved over to 

No. 3 berth yesterday afternoon to 
load grain and export freight for Lon
don and Antwerp. The South African 
liner Canada Cape finished loading ex
port freight at No. 5 berth last even
ing. The steamer will move across 
to the I. C. R. pier to finish loading 
this morning. The Canada Cape will 
take away large consignments of 
deals, flour, papers uud Massey Harris 
machinery. A heavy boiler consigned 
to a firm in Cape Town was placed 
on board yesterday.

King Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.! 1

THE ADVERTISING MANAGERT

I 1 IRE FULFILLING 
IDEALS OF FOUNDER

t
* The Youngest Bank Manager.

Mr. S. Murray Beatteay, accountant 
hi the head office of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, has been appointed man
ager of the Falrville branch, sueceed-

lta

a

Ing Mr. Andrew Comrle, who will open 
a branch at New Glasgow in about ten 
days, 
tiucti
manager in the province and has risen 
rapidly to his present position. A 
branch of the bank will also be open
ed at Hampton, K. C. on Monday, in 
charge of Mr. A. N. McLean, of the 
head office. Temporary quarters have 
been secured iu Mr. Barnes' building, 
opposite the railway station.

I' Prof. Frank Day, Of U. N. B., 

Gives Address On Life At 

Oxford Before Teachers’ 

Association.

1
Mr. Beatteay enjoys the dls- 

ou of being the youngest bank Dress Goods in Blackto the museum Its duplicate could be 
found in the collection.

As an Instance of the work done 
by the department, Mr. McIntosh said 
he had been called to a lady's house 
a few days ago to determl 
ure of an insect which *had 
house and was causing much incon
venience. He took a 
museum and found 
a small wood insect from the West 
Indies. He was able to suggest a 
remedy which exterminated the ver
min. There are about 22,000 insects 
in the collection although only 2,000 
are displayed In the eases.

Mr. McIntosh has also been suc
cessful In making a very interesting 
collection of the native woods of New 
Brunswick, which occupy one of the 
walls in the botanical room. A cross 
section, longitudinal section, the leaf, 
photograph of the tree and shaded 
map showing where It grows in North 
North America gives the student a 
very thorough knowledge of the dif
ferent trees.

Another very helpful collection Is 
the display of the plant products used 
In medicine, which Mr. McIntosh hopes 
to complete in the near future.

-AT-A

G.

SHIPPEGAN PH 
PETITIONS PREMIER 

PAST LICENSES

rA. ne the nat- 
Invaded the For Early SpringsBr

That the Ideals of Cecil Rhodes In 
providing for representatives from 
colleges in all part of the British Do
minions, Germany and the United 
States to attend the National British 
University at Oxford are being ful
filled was the opinion expressed by 
Prof. Frank P. Day. of the University 
of New Brunswick, himself one of 

brilliant of the Rhodes 
admirable address be-F 

n Teachers Association 
last evening. Prof. Day gave a min
ute description of the life of the 
Rhodes scholar at Oxford and the Im
portant place he fills at that seat of 
learning. Mr. W. L. MeDlarmld. presi
dent of the association was In the 
chair and Introduced the speaker. 

Prof. Day first dealt with the history 
« ^ . , , , nt the Oxford Institutions and enumer-
Rev. R. Roblchaud, parish priest at son„. of the more Important steps 

Larnec, Gloucester county, has pre- jn the history of the great university, 
sented Premier Hazen with a petl- He then outlined the programme for
tlon signed by 680 out of the 880 rate- a day and gave a word picture of the

A Presentation payers of the parish, asking that a surroundings at college, the dormltor-
proclamation be made to the effect ies. class* rooms and dining halls. He 

There was a pleasant little gather- that no licenses for the sale of liquor also spoke of the - club life and the 
ing in the news room of The Standard shall in future be issued In the par- great benefit derived from member- 
at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, when Ish of Shlppegan. The application will ship In the various associations, 
members of the editorial and maua- be considered by the Government at The student was given about seven
gerlal staffs met ito say farewell to its next meeting. hours a day of hard work and the rest
Mr. D. King Hazen, who has held Power to grant such a petition is was free for rest or recreation. The
a responsible position on the paper given under the provisions of an act Rhodes
since July last and Is leaving to prac of the assembly passed in 1903 which ceptlon
tlce law with his father, Hon. J. D provides that when It Is made to ap- but carrying out the ideal of the
Hazen. On behalf of those present Pear *>7 petition to the satisfaction founder of the scholarships.
Mr. 8. D. Scott, the editor, spoke a of the Government that the public sen- * Prof. Day also pointed out the close 
few appreciative words to Mr Hazen tlment In any parish where the liquor connection between the public life of 
and presented him with a gold watch license act la In force is largely in England and the university. Some of 
fob as a token of the esteem In which ,avor the prohibition of the sale of II- the leading statesmen of the country 
he Is held by his confreres on The t*uor* the Lieutenant Governor !n-couii went to Parliament almost from col- 
Htandurd. Mr. Hazen briefly and suit 0,1 may d<‘e,arp that thereafter no lege. He had seen Winston Churchill 
ably replied, thanking the donors ami licenses shall be issued or be enforc- and Lloyd-George come up to Oxford 
expressing regret at severing hi. con- ed a,,d n0 >*' !««ued for a duy and spend the time with the
nectlon with the paper until such order^n-eouncll Is reslnded. cricketers on the green or with other

Some years ago prohibition was de- athletes, encouraging them and giving 
dared In force in the parish of Sail- advice.
roarez in Gloucester county under the On the conclusion of the address, 
provisions of the act and has conttn- Mr. W. J. 8. Myles moved a vote of 
ued In force ever since. It is the only thanks to Prof. Day on behalf of the 
parish In the province under the act teachers assembled, which was sec

onded by Mr. J. F. Owens and carried.
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Ing A Very Choice Assemblage of Desirable 
New Fabrice for Tailor-Made CostumesMINT IMPR0VEMEDT5 

IT NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY MUSEUM

J
hla
Gr

This Is a showing of newest materials that will please every beholder. 
In readiness to meet the great demand, for black Ik to be very popular for 

spring wear, we show cloths In such variety and in such attractive weaves that selecting here will be a 
real delight. Come and choose now the material for the new spring costume. Just u few descriptions are

Mi the most 
scholars, in an 
fore the St. JohLargely Signed Request For

warded To Stop Sale Of Li-, 

quor By Proclamation—Act 

To Meet The Case

gui
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Black Sedan Broadcloth—With a clipped nap 
finish; will not rough up with wear; 48 to 54 in 
wide. Per yard

•With new Suede finish, 
50 to 52 in wide. Per yard........................$1.35 to $1.95

Black Chamois Clothi
Rooms Being Prepared For An

nual Re-union On Monday 

Evening—Curator McIntosh 

a Hard Worker.

Wll
90c to $2.50

Stripe Serges—In neat shadow effects; 50 
85c to $1.60

Black
to 68 in. wide Per yard

Black Wale Diagonal—New and stylish ; splendid 
wearing qualities; 50 in. wide. Per yard............

A.
the

'M $1.15 and $1.20
Black English Coating Serges—A fine twill suit

ing, renowned for wear; 64 to 58 in. wide£1 Black Military Cheviot—Firm goods; will not 
shine with wear; 60 to 68 In. wide. Per yard 

.................................................................... 75c to $1.60

Per
In $1.35 to $1.66

C
Preparations are being made for the 

annual re-unlon of the Natural History 
Society which will be held in their 
rooms, Union street on Monday even-

finished the alterations to some of 
the rooms and Mr. W. McIntosh, the 
curator, and Miss Hoyt, his capable as
sistant are busily engaged in re-ar
ranging the spécimens and exhibits to 
the best advantage.

Decided improvements have been 
made in the collection of ores and Mr. 
McIntosh was at work yesterday fill- 

valuable

On Black Venetian Cloths—Always reliable, perma
nent dye; 44 to 54 In. wide. Per yard. .60c to $1.75

Black Thibet Cloth—A stylish lightweight suiting,
$1.25

fro
62 in. wide. Per yardDr-

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.goo
Yesterday the carpentersAPP

by
scholar had almost without ex- 
shone in athletics, which was Bargain Sale of Frilled Bobbinether

the
net!

Commencing This Morning
An attractive offering Indeed, and at a great enough saving to practically interest every 

use for some of this dainty material.

Mr.
fcom

who can findSc
iron

Ing a case with some 
recently received. Another case con
tains specimens donated by the Do
minion Government, which have a de
cided educational value. Crystallne 
initierais and a collection of precious 
atones also make a good display.

A great deal of work is carried on
by the entomology department and Mr. % ____
McIntosh told a Standard reporter yes Capt Walsh, marine superintend 
terday that no matter what species ent of the C. P. R., left for Montreal 
of insect might be discovered and senti last evening.

4 1,600 yards of fresh, new Frilled Bobbinet. suitable for Window Curtains and Bed Spreads-^ a number of
Come andpretty designs to choose from. Two widths, 30 and 42 Inches. Sale prices per yard, 19c and 

select early.
House Furnishings Department.

PERSONAL. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
at the present time,
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